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VILLAGE COUNCIL MEETING. If the Institute meetings are to be 
extended to smaller villages, thereby ARE Vûll READY Y 
denying the most useful (the afternoon) **,i” ■ IIILnlf I •
meeting to the larger places, it seems 
only fair to the older members that the 
officers should see to it that these 
evening meetings be made instructive 
chiefly along agricultural lines.

Major Sheppard’s appearance on the 
platform was a signal for close atten
tion. as his subject, Historical Days 
on Niagara River, awakened an inter
est in all present Coming as he did 
from the scene of strifes in the olden 
days ’twixt the raiding Americans and 
the brave little bands of Canadian 
soldiers and settlers, bis descriptions of 
the battles of Beaver Dama, Lundy’s 
Lane and several lively skirmishes 
which took place in the early days of 
Canadian history were listened to with 
unaffected interest. The Major’s ef
forts along the line he took up were 
eminently auccessful and highly appre
ciated. The meeting closed by singing 
the National Anthem.

*
A“Broctole’sfBiggest Store.” A meeting of the village council was 

held in Lamb’s hall on Saturday even
ing last. All the members present, 
excepting Councillor Earl. Minutes of 
last regular and two special meetings 
read and approved.

Two petitions were laid before the 
the council, one signed by 86 ratepay
ers and the other by a large number of 

■J Ithe young people of the village, praying 
that the council submit a Local Option 
by law, to be voted upon at the same 
time as that appointed for municipal 
elections. After considerable discus
sion, a motion was passed postponing 
action on the ground that the council 
was not possessed of such information 
relative to the expediency of the pro
posed by law as would warrant them in 
dealing with it at once.

A by-law respecting the holding of 
nominations for councillors and trustees 
was then introduced, given three read 
ings and passed with blanks filled as 
follows :

Nominations to be held at the town
ship hall at 7 80 o’clock, on the even
ing of Monday, Dec. 31st. and in event 

■of an election, the polls to be held" as 
follows, on Jan. 7th :.

P.8.D No. 1—at the tnwnship hall, 
and H. C. Phillips to be D.K O.

P.S D. No 2:—at the Dowsley block, 
and James Ross to be D.R.O.

Orders were given on the village 
treasurer for $20.00 for use of road 
grader from Elizabethtown ; $1.50 to 
H. C. Philips for meals furnished to 
tramps ; $3.00 to John Palmer, Luke 
Pipe $1.00, Fred Rock wood $1 00, 
S. Rosenbarker $1.00, C. Wilts" $1.03, 
Alex. M. Eaton $1.00. W. Allingham 
$1.00, A. W. Judson $1.00, A. Foiey 
50kfor work in connection with the 
Earv^ire, and John Livingston $1.00 
for drawing engine to Fisher’s tank on 
night of fire, Geo. Gainford and W. 
F. Earl $3.00 each for services as fire
men for 1900 ; B. Loverin, postage, 
stationery, and extra printing for year 
1900. $5.20. Orders were also given 
for the amounts given by by-law or 
resolution of council for salaries, rents 
and other expenses for 1900.

At the close of the council meeting 
the members and Mr. J. P. Lamb, 
treasurer, were invited down to Com 
|H)’s restaurant by the clerk, where a 
social hour was spent, enjoying the 
excellently cooked oysters prepared by 
the genial Alex.

ism VV; Late summer and early fall 
evenings demand1 WWhy Not 

Give Linens.
I $ i■

Light-weight Overcoats. H hi eUn-<
a b fè i ts Our new goods are here. Some 

are beauties, ar 1 the surprising 
thing is they doA’t cost much.

You will heyinterrsted in the 
Fashionable Top Coats we are 
making for from $17 to $21.

Ir <IV Ù It1 "
w

Ntt' Happy thought—just the thing A nice, snowy white table cloth— 
a dozen napkins—or wduld a pair of lovely towels be better t

What the housewife likes is nice table linen—she never has too 
much ef it—and nothing will please her more than a ’Xmas gift of that 
kind. It won’t come high, either, if you buy here.

Only a tew more business days before Christmas—and such a lot of 
buying^nd selling to do !' Folks who delay till the final crush will 
make a mistake.

N'#i§lWe give Trading Stamps.

M. J. KEHOE,
BROCKVILLE -Hi

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ;

■ . ’ .

Table Linens
Heavy table linens—unbleached dice pattern—extra good wearing 

56 to 58 inch. Prices from 25c to 39c yard. *
Unbleached table linens, damask patterns—small or large patterns 

—fine qualities or medium grade Prices from 30c to 80c > ard.
Bleached table linens—fine glossy goods—60 to 72 inches wide. 

Prices $1.00, 90c, 85c, 75c, and 50c yard.

THERE ISCHANTRY
rTuesday, Dec. 11.—The teachers 

and child-en of the S. S. are busy, 
practising for their Annual Xmas 
entertainment to be held on Xmas Eve.

Mr. & Mrs. E. Burroughs of Dows, 
Iowa, are visiting Mrs. Bur rough’s 
brother, Mr. E. Beach.

Tbe literary society ot this place are 
to hold a debate in tbe Church here on 
Dec. 18th. An interesting programme 
is expected.

Miss Gertrude Knowlton has re 
turned from a visit to her friends in 
Newborn.

The special services in the church 
here are being well attended despite 
bad roads and stormy weather.

Mr. and Mrs. W Eaton of Washawa, 
Man., are visiting their many friends 
in this vicinity.

~Bg ■■1
Table Napkins MONEY INl

■ A
We show an excellent range of table napkins—almost any size, 

pattern or price you could* possibly want,
We have patterns to match table linens in stock—sizes range from 

17x17 to 24x24 inches. Prices from 75c to $4.50 dozen.

j
f . v

PORK . . &vNice Towels
And it don’t pay to feed frozen swill. Every farmer should have a Feed 

Cooker and heat up all the swill and other teed during the cold weather.Fancy Towels for gifts—colored border—-large size 45x25 inches— 
fine pattern—knotted fringe ends—hematite 
Excellent every-day linen towels—extra goo 
Turkish bath towels—any kind you want—fi

fed—from 25c to 45c each, 
rweight—12Jc to 15c each, 
xn 10c to 75c each.

The Economic Feed Cooker, manufactured at Lyn Agricultural Works, is 
the cheapest and best Cooker on the market.

For description and prices, address\

ROBERT WRIGHT Æ GO.
BROCKVILLE.

A. A. McNISH, Box 52, Lyn.LANSDOWNE

lA Monday, Dec. 17.—Arthur Bradley, 
attending tbe Dental college at Toron 
to, is spending his holidays with his 
parents here.

Hunt Simpson returned to his stud
ies ib Chicago last week. He wgs 
called home a few weeks ago by the ■ 
sudden death of his father, Rev. James 
Simpson.

>1 Death has again visited our village. 
This time the one called was Mrs. Ab

Montreal Cash Store'
Men's Department*^'

Fine Shirts, Colored Shirts, and Colored Negligee Shirts, Collars, flnflh 
and Neckties. , : i

. V■jsmMen’s and Boys’ Underwear, woollen and fleece-lined.
Ready-made Clothing in abundance. As this clothing has just been 

received you have a choice by coming at onoe which you will not 
have it you delay. Separate Trousers and Vests, also Overcoats. !

■•JW

Dixon. She had been ill for over a 
year. The funeral service was held on 
Sunday, Dec 16th, Rev. Connolly of 
Escott officiating.

One of our young men. it is rumor
ed, purposes taking a wife to himself on 
Christmas night, to Shield for the 
future

The Odd Fellows of. this place held a 
very successful “At Home” in their 
hall here recently. The night was very 
unfavorable, yet some two hundred sat 
down to a splendid spread.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.
■SmÆ

V Women’s Department.^
You should see our Homespun Dress Goods. It is worth your, while if 

you are thinking of buying a new dress to call in and 
are always ready and willing to show them.

A few Women’s Skirts left—‘Cheap.’

k -,Men’s Socks, home-knitted and factory.
Men’s Gloves, lined and unlined, Kid and Moooo.The annual meeting of the regular 

series of Farmers’ Institute meetings 
took place in the high school hall on 
Wednesday evening, Dec. 5th. At 
aboufi 8 o’clock, the president, Mr.
W, Neilson. of Lyn, took the chair 
and opened the meeting before a large 
and thoi oughMh'epresentative audience 
An invitation was extended for all 
directors present to take seats on the 
platform, to which Mr. B. W. Loverin, 
Green hush ; Dr. Giles and W. Steacj^ 
Athens, responded. The program con
sisted of speeches interspersed with the 
following musical selections, which 
were very acceptably rendered : Piano 
solos, Miss Annie Ross : choruses, H.
S. Glee Club ; and vocal solos, Miss 
M. Green.

Miss A. Hollingsworth, one of the 
delegation, was tbe first speaker called, 
and she presented her subject, Tbe 
Cultivation of Flowers, in such a clear 
and concise manner as proved her to 
be an expert in her line. Her convin
cing proofs of the refining influence of 
flowers over human nature, her des
criptions of their work in seed fertiliz
ing and her pointers on tbe care of 
plants during cold weather were 
eagerly listened to and thoroughly 
appreciated by her audience.

Dr. Giles, Rev. Wm. Wright and 
Mr. W. A. Lewis were called upon and 
gave short and pointed addresses, after 
which the platform was given up to 
the last delegation speaker, Major Jas. 
Sheppard, of Queenston.

From the statements of the secretary,
Mr. R. H. Field of Addison, we under
stand that all money collected as 
membership dues goes toward paying 
delegation charges and other expenses 
incurred, and must all be spent inside 
the limit of the particular institute 
whose contribution it is. We are not 
aware who may have been responsible 
for the Major’s choice of subject on this 
particular occasion. One thing was 
plainly evident, and that was a dissatis
faction on the part of intelligent farm
ers on account of having come out to 
their regular institute meeting and not 
being given an opportunity to listen to 
a speech or take part in a discussion 
on any agricultural topic whatever. — )7
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■Crockery and Glassware, Sugar, Tea, Coal Oil, Raisins and Butter, Etc“My Kidneys are all Wrong!

How shall I insure best results in the 
shortest time ?” It stands to reason 
that a liquid specific of the unquestion
able merit cf South American Kidney 
Cure will go more directly and quickly 
to the seat of the trouble than the “pill 
form ” of treatment, and when it strikes 
the right spot there’s healing in an 
instaut.-78

Burglars can be sentenced to be 
lashed in Canada after Januiry 1st 
according to the new law.

The Poisoned Spring.—As in
nature so in man, pollute the spring 
and disease and waste are bound to 
follow—the stomach and nerves out oj 
kilter means poison in the spring. 
South American Nervine is a great 
purifier, cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
and tones the nerves. The best evi
dence of its efficacy is the unsolicited 
testimony of thousands of cured ones. 
—76

PHIL. WILTSE,
A-THiasrs.

Butter, Eggs, Dried Apples, and Grain taken in exchange.

“Bought my Life for Riants” J
-This «mb one man’s way of pin ling it

ton. our popular school teacher, is busy chro„1c^dys^p2T“It wm » •
preparing a programme for the annual ,jvi dea th to ^until I tried Dr. / 
Chnstoas tree to be held on 21st mat. , Von* Sum,g Pi le Qy.'eto. >
The programme consists of i Thanks to them to day I am well can
tableaux, chorus, recitations, songs and; j te„ my frien,,H j ^ught my Ufo for
dialogues. j 35 cents.” 60 in a box.-S0

A number from here attended the P
concert at Athens High School on , !t cost four young men $4.15 each 
Friday night last and ' reported a very i°r being to a bar-room on a recent 
enjoyable time. Sunday in Almonte.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gardner of 
Seeley’s Bay were visiting friends here 
last week.

OAK LEAF

Monday Dec. 10th—Miss Ella Sex-

20 Years of Vile Catarrh.—
Chas. O. Brown, journalist, of Duluth, 
Minn., writes; “I have been a .sufferer 
from Throat and Nasal Cattarrh for 
over 20 years, during which time my 
head has been stopped up and my con
dition truly miserable. Within 15~ 
minutes after using Dr. Agnew’s Cat
arrhal Powder I obtained relief. 
Three bottles have almost, if not en
tirely, cured.” H0c.-73

Heart-Sick People.—Dr. Ag-. 
new’s Cure for the Heart is a heart 
tonic that never fails to cure—is swift 
in its effects—goes closer to the “border 
land” and snatches from death’s grip 
more sufferers than any other remedy 
for any family of diseases and ailments 
in the category of human sufferings. 
Gives relief in 30 minutes,—75

Mrs. E. Best of Delta paid a visit to 
her friends in this vicinity last wçek.

Mr, Geo. E Godkin & Mr. C. W 
Mhrphy spent Wednesday ylast at 
Rockspring.

Miss Addie Murphy spent last week 
with her brother, Mr. John Murph>.

The Orangemen of L. O. L. No 2 
held their annual meeting and tupper 
on Friday night last. *

In reply to the Front of Yonge 
correspondent .of the Athens Reporter 
we wish to inform him that Mr. Henry 
Whaley, plasterer, is still residing at 
Washburn’s corners, now known as 
Soperton, and is still hale and hearty 
end a* jovial as in days gone by.

vBUNN & Co. :«•
I

-Ws^ROGKYILLES LEADII2G PHOTOGRAPHERS
Life’s a Burden—If the stomach 

is not right. Is|there Nausea 1 Is there 
Constipation 1 Is the Tongue Coated 1 
Are you light headed Î Do you have 
Sick Headache 1 Any and all of these 
denote Stomach and Liver disorder. 
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills act quickly 
and will cure most stubborn and 
chronic earn. 40 in a vial for 10 cents.

Rheumatisn will Succumb tl
South American Rheumatic Cure bl 
cause it goes right to the seat of thl 
trouble and removes the cause. Mi 
so called cures but deaden pain temj 
aril y only, to have it return m
double violence. Not so with 1__s
great remedy. It eradicates from the 
system the last vestige of the dfreeM 
and its bures are permanent. —74
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CORNER KING AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in /Brockville.

Latest American ideas at lowestflpricesi...

.teed1 tjrSntiHluction gn
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LEWIS » PATTERSON

Sf You ore in Broobvillo Make 
Our Slore Your Shopping Place

Buy Your Christmas Wants Now
Ladies’ Kid Gloves 

Ladies’ Real Lace Hdkfs. 

Ladies’ Purses 

Ladies’ Brass Belts 

Fancy Cushions 

Fancy Ebony Bolts

Fancy Hdkf & Glove Cases

Men’s Smoking Jacketsl

Men’s Dressing Gowns 

Men’s Silk Ties & Scarfs

Men’s Kid Gloves

D*> your shopping here and do it early.

‘LEWIS & PATTERSON
BROCKVILLE
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Celtic ancestors. In whose religion it 
was regarded with the utmost ven
eration, particularly whan It grew 
upon the oak—which is seldom—sup
posed by them to be the favorite tree 
of their divinity, Tutanes.

When the eagerly awaited winter 
festival arrived the Druids went forth, 
(“’tended by gr^at pomp, to gather 
the mystic evergreen, that, in ad
dition to the religious reverence in 
which it was held, was believed to 
possess wonderful curative proper
ties and prove a safeguard against 
evil of all sorts. Two white bulls 
were carried along in the procession, 
and when the oak was reached up
on which the plant twined they were 
bound to its trunk, and the chief 
Druid, robed

them everywhere.I Every poor roan 
and every head of a family has saved 
a penny or two, or even one farthing, 
to buy a bunch of oats for the birds 
to have their Christinas. On this 
day, on many farms, the dear old 
horse, the young colt, the cat Lie, the 
sheep, the goats, and even the pig, 
get double the usual amount of food 
given them. It ws a beautiful 
tom and speaks well for the natural 
goodness of heart of the Scandina
vians.

I
I Ita] i I bring*you~good « 
I tidings of great**joy." j
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| Some Don’ts „ |

? for Christmas |
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How Christians Have Imported Pagan 
Customs Into Their Celebrations
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All in Spotless White, 

as symbolic of purity, ascended the 
tree, and with a golden sickle cut the 
vine. As it fell it was caught in the 
gown of a similarly-garbed priest, 
who stood beneath ready to receive 
it. When the cutting was over the 
two bulls were sacrificed, and not 
uneeldom human victims also 
immolated in tills strange worship of 
false gods. Then followed various 
festive ceremonies indicative of the 
Joy they experienced over the advent 
of the annual feast of the sun.
' Th® mistletoe thus gathered was 
then divided into small portions and 
distributed amongst the people, who 
took it home and hung it up in the

In “ye olden time*’ the holidays 
were ushered In on Christmas eve, 
and until Twelfth Night, known fa
miliarly as the day of the Magi or 
Little Christmas, nothing was done, 
nothing was thought, save fun, rev
elry and feasting, while the watch
word to all was eat, drink and make 
merry.

If we trace the origin of our mod
ern Christmas we find that from j 
time immemorial it 
with religious worship and social 
gayety of all kinds, just as it is now ; 
and that many of the festive prac
tices, the beautiful customs which 
characterize the occasion, are deriv
ed from age long antedating the com
ing of the Redeemer, and from peo
ples who knew naught of the true 
God.

■ ther at ________w
cold and th^ world- enveloped in a 
mantle of snow, as we of the pre
sent imagine the ideal 
ought to be, the ceremonies 
more rude and barbarous than those 
of sunnier climes, but none the less 
beautiful, and of that quaint and 
picturesque nature which has ren
dered them charming to succeeding 
and more civilized generations. Fires 
were kindled in and out’ of doors, 
and great blocks of wood blazed in 
honor of Odin and Thor, who in the 

was celebrated j Sea ndinavian mythology represented 
Id and social I lhf. *n t5e .Irish legends it is

called Mit hr, derived from the Per
sian Mithras, while to the Phoeni-

season was bitterly ,1
Don’t forgot X-mns Is the day to 

bow to inaividualit>. Never buy 
tilings for the whole family, there
fore.

Don’t repeat yourself. Don’t give 
to others this year what they did 
to you last. TJiat is very b;ul taste.

Don’t buy father, brothers oor hus
band ties, slippers or pipes. Choose 
rather something they will not wear 
out and will appeal to their taste.

Don’t give your mother a “useful’*

t
IIChristmas
0§were
Il M§
*
«TIEI 6

m »«
«» a

_______
gift, unless you are too poor for 
aught ornamental. She may be ‘get
ting on,” but she still loves pretty 
trinkets. Gratify her.

Don’t decide not to give at all be*

I

I
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mg? im I«The Worship of the Sun.
Among all the pagan races of anti

quity there sceins to have been a uni
versal tendency to worship the sun 
at this season, just as there was at 
the ch/inge of the other seasons, he 
was regarded by them as the giver 
of light and life, and the visible mani
festation of a supreme Deity, and 
when the shortest day of the gloomy 
winter had passed, and he began his 
return course, bringing warmth and 
the réanimation of all that was 
dead, there was general rejoicing 
everywhere.
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p kindling of the log began. This was cause you cannot give handsomely.
• nlways done with a portion of the 
- Yule log of the Christmi» previous,
' which had been carefully preserved
• for the piirpose. Security from fire 
f j was supposed to^accrue to the house 
9 from the saving' of last year’s log. 
f Woe betide, tQQ, if during the burning 
m of the Yule log a barefooted or flat-

footed or stjuinting person should 
J come in, ns this meant the worst
• kind of bad luck.

The Christmas or Yule candle, a
candle of huge proportions, was al
ways burned on the supper table on 
these occasions as a sort of accom
paniment to the Yule log. The Yule 
log, with accompanying festivities of 
various kinds, is also a prominent fea
ture of the Christmas celebrations in 
Provence, where it Is called the 
“Cachofio,*’ and among the Servians.

!"clans It was known by the appella- entrances 
tion of Bel or Baal, a name which 
they afterward
shores of Britain, where the strange 
rites td this god became firmly, 
rooted.

of their dwellings, hoping 
thereby to propitiate the gods, while 
furnishing the sylvan spirits, whom 
they' imagined rested 
boughs, a shelter from 
winter weather, until spring.

The \ ule Log. ' Sprays of the same were also hung
The burning of the Yule log, a UP within doors, suspended from the 

name taken from the Jul or Yule Wa-D or ceiling, and any one of the 
feast of the ancient Goth and Sax- • fnb* sox who chanced, inadvertently, 
oils, was one of the most important or °6i purpose, to pass under the mis- 
ceremonies on Christmas eve, and j tletpe, she incurred the penalty of 
one of the most highly favored of being then and there kissed by such 
the Pagan practice to be later on ! a member of the opposite sex as de- 
engrafted upon the Christian fesli- j oirod to avail himself of the privilege, 
val. Hence the legend of the mistletoe

In tho old feudal days the bringing 1 that has excused so many stolen 
in and placing of the giant log on : kisses, that has proven a bocfci to 
the hearth of the wide chimney in pretty 
the baronial hall was the gladdest j through ages without number ; and 
incident of the 12 days’ frolic. This [ doubtless until the end of time it will 
log, destined to crackle a welcome i figure in the decorations otf Chrlst- 
and good cheer to all comers, was ; mas, if for nothing more than its 
hauled in great glee and triumph, I romantic history of love and kisses, 
each wayfarer who chanced to be \ the part it has played In song and 
near, raised his hat, for he knew it 1 story almost since the world began, 
was full of fair promises, and that i *•H~fr***************4***.M..|. 
the flames that leaped from it would j* _____ _ ï
consume all old grudges, while the it yIJI p TIDF i*
spirit of anger and revenge, purtur- *
ed possibly for years, would die out 4* Qp OUR
as did its charred embers. It was J
thought, too. that a piece of this log * ANCESTORS J

Ï Good will is the watchword, and 
good sense will help you to choose 
lovely gifts for little m- fliey.

Making presents literally witih your 
own fair (or tanned) hands doubles 
the value literally and centimentally 
very often. Busy times are these to • 
evory one, and the stores overflow 
with things that require small out
lay.

I mThe Christian Festival.
The dedication of the 25th of De

cember for commemorating the 
birth of Christ dates back to the 
fourth century. Previously it had 
keen the most movable of the church 
feast days, and confounded by some 
with tho Epiphany; by others with 
the feast of Tabernacles, held in Sep
tember, while more of the Christians 
celebrated the event in March, about 
jthe time of the Passover, and still 
«more as late as April or May. The 
actual date of the Nativity could not 
be learned with any degree of accur
acy, as the evidence regarding it was 
traditional and likewise conflicting 
land confused, so, after a conference 
lof the theologians of the East and 
•West, for the sake of uniformity, it 
was thought best to settle upon one 
•particular day, and after all, it was 
‘the event, not the date of its 

which

19, 5/jcarried to the I
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p/ Don’t miss 
There never was such a harvest of 
books, at astoomdingly low prices, as 
flow.

Pictures of an tiquas and Sargent

book departments.t a ro. 1on nil] I! ill1 »unS
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Hark ! the Herald Angels. 
Hark ! the herald angels sing,
“Glory to the ncw-bjrn King ; 
Peace on earth, and mercy mild, 
God and sinners reconciled !”
Joyful, all ye nations rise,
Join the triumph of the skies;
With the angal host proclaim, 
“Christ is born in Bethlehem!”

Christ, by highest heaven adored, 
Christ, the everlasting Lord ;
In the manger born a King,
While adoring angels sing,
“Peace on earth, to man good will;** 
Bid the "trembling soul be still, 
Christ on çarth has come to dwell, 
Jesus, our Emanuel !

Hall ! the heaven-born Prince of 
Peace !

Hail ! the Sun of righteousness I 
Life and light to all He brings,
Risen with healing in His wings, 
Mild He lays His glory by.
Born that man no mure may die, 
Born to raise the sons of earth, „ 
Born.to give them second birth.

Charles Wesley.
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maidens and lovesick swains

«

i
WuhshII Bowl.

The wassail bowl, which in days 
gone by played such a prominent part 
in Yuletide celebrations, was in the 
beginning just a toast or pledge 
drunk between friends, 
wassail is from the Anglo-Saxon, 
“wee hal,” meaning “be whole,” * be 
well,” or, as In modern usage, “here’s 
to your health.” No mediaeval Eng
lish Yule celebration but had its 
sail bowl with well-spiced contents. 
It was the centre of the board not 
only then, but on New Year’s day.

The drink it contained 
posed of good ale, sugar, nutmeg, and 
roasted apples—crab apples being 
frequently used instead of the larger 
kind. Tills brow 
“lamb’s wool.”

While the gentry were regaling 
themselves indoors the young women 
of the poorer classes went round 
from house to house with gaily deco
rated wassail bowls, singing carols 
called “wassail songs.” For this, of 
course, they expectet^ gratuities.

I IIoccur- 
was celebrated. This «irence,

agreement was the result of an in
quiry brought about by the earnest 
eollcitatlone of St. Cyril, of Jerusa
lem, to Julius I, who granted an 
order for an investigation to be 
taiade concerning the right day. The 
thief grounds for the final decision 
jWas the information obtained from 
the tables of the censors in the 
archives of Rome.

Thins the Christians from a very 
early period observed the Christmas 
festival at this especial time of the 
{year, which made it coincident with 
jthe one held by the ancients at the 
winter solstice in honor of the sun, 
and from this it is easy to see how 
<tlie heathen and Christian obser
vances became inseparably mingled.

. «

The word
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\ÈMi 2 w as-taken out before being entirely burnt 
and kept, would preserve the house , -M-v**4*

!

Ykzry/J •
liien? Mat•

I’STw .en T anniversary^ S L,The .Yu,e or Does, were
ag'ln tto new S ™ »t w.tU °,d

i!iL^'aCkened remalnS °f itS pre“3- They were especially for distribution il was com-
6

among tlie young people. In shape 
they were a rough imitation of a 

As an nccompttniment to tbs Yule ! human figure of varying lengths, from 
log, there was to be found In every six to twelve inches, with raisins for 
household a monster taper called the nose and eyes. Presumably these fig- 
Yule or Christmas candle, which was urcs were Intended to represent the 
lighted early oil Xmas eve and left infant Saviour.
burning all night in honor 'of the Other cakes of different kinds baked 
coming of the Saviour, or as the old only at this season were to be found 
country people quaintly put it, “to in many places. In Cornwall, for in
light the Siviour into the world.” stanch, each family baked a quantity 
Th s candle could never be too big, and of currant cakes on Xmas eve, on the 
mu, h rivalry existed amongst house- top of each of which the dough was 
wives everywhere as to who should pulled up to form a sort of head
line the largest spccimcb of tho piece called “the Christmas.” A spec- 
cnndle-uviker’s art, and the one most ini cake was made for each member 
beautifully moulded and decorated, of the household, but when eating 
Each night while the holidays lasted time came each one tasted a little of 
the huge taper was lit and stood upon everybody elan’s cake, 
the table at supper, to add an extra Yule babies ia the term applied to 
grace to th* hrigh ly adorned, heavily- the sweatmeats given the juveniles 
laden board; all during th 1 evening it of Alnwieh, at Yuletide. A character 
burned, to snide upon the gayetics. called Baby C:ike La found in 
th it followed, for in the homes of rich Johnson’s “Masque of Christmas,” 
and jxx>r, prince and peasant, until but this, we arc told, refers to the 
after Twelfth N’ght, neither man. Twelfth Night cake, 
woman or child dreamed of aught else 
but hiving fun.

The Christinas Candle. was also known as

• mI W?

6

%The Saturnalia. «Wfi \ %1 The Romans worshipped the 
under one of the characters attri
buted to Saturn, father of the gods, 
land the feast was called “Satuir- 
InaJia.” Historians and antiquar- 
ianstscem unable to discover the ori
gin of this festival, but the Romans 
Iderived it from the Grecians, as they 
did man j- other of their customs, arid 
It is not improbable that it was in
stituted in some rude period of an
tiquity and by other races previous 
ito ivs zidvent into Greece.

It was .the favorite recreation of 
faganistn and was marked b>* a uni
versal license and merry-making, 
feilaves were for the time being free 
and recognized as the equals of their 
masters, with whom they were per
mitted to dino a-s guests, to 
Verse with, and what was perhaps 
more relished by this miserable class, 
ko tell their imperious owners of their 
faults to their face, treat them 
menials and punish them for the mis
demeanors of which the3r might be 
|guilt3\ as they themselves were pun
ished for similar offences. No one was 
allowed to be angry , and ne who was 
put upon and made sport of, if h,e 
loved li.is comfort, would be the firs a 
to laughi.

sun panels, framed In dull black, are ar
tistic, in the extreme, and cost very 
little. Tapestry panel pieces, set in 
black frames, are quaint and inexpen
sive for lovers of the house beautiful.

Unless you know the fads of your, 
acquaintances don’t buy them freaky 
gifts. A plaster dog to a girl whQ 
detests the real animal would be 111 
chosen.

Cushions “go” with collegians ; so 
do rugs, silk blankets, gun-metal 
militar3' brushes and—all men like 
books.
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m% The Christmas feeding of the birds 

is prevalent in many of the provinces 
of Norway and Sweden. Bundies of 
oats are placed on the roofs of 
houses, on trees and fences, for them 
to feed upon. Two or three days be
fore, cartloads of sheaves are 
brought into town for this purpose. 
Both rich and poor buy and place

; it
31»

Ben • 1 The Yule Log.

Oh, the Yule log snapped and sparkled 
Till the red flame quivered high, , 

Steeping wall and roof and rafter 
In les rich and vivid dye,

And around tlie bowl of wassail 
Ran a soft, incessant chime— 

*Twae the gray-beards clinking glasses 
To the jo3" of Christmas time.

x;

%
&An Ancient Custom.

Jul, or Yule, was anciently the name

wTh'x fashion of Ivurning a Y'ule log 
prevails to a certain extent 3ret in a 

as number of districts of England, and 
th.oughout Great Britain th * custom 
of th> Christmas candle Is almost a 
universal one still, especially in Ire
land, whose people, in spite of every
th'ng, will cling to their old traditions 
and usages of bygone ages. It is jx-r- 
h ips due more to them than to any 
other nation that the practice was 

All the city was in the wildest I transplanted in th new worlil. where 
Commotion ; business was suspended, , f°r centuries it flourished, and up 
and none were at work but t:lie cooks natil only a few years agd the Xmas 
and confectioners wh y prepared the candle was to lx> seen in almost 
gorgeous feasts ; hv>lises were gayhv ,>vrr>" home, cr at least in tlio»> of 
decorated with laurel and evergreens, Catholic families, and was looked u?x>n 
and presents passed between par- as necessary accessory to the f 
ents an^ friends after the same fash- nkhings of Clirlstmastide. 
ion customar3* to-day^while tlie clijl-'i 
dren invokial Saturn, as tlie.v now i 
do the goo<l old Santa Clause. Games
and amusements of all sorts were boruitilu) customs hive lost much of 
indulged in by the citizens ; music th ir traditional incorest and primitive 
tnd dancing was heard and seen on I < pnlarity, but th re is one, however, 
tvery liant, and the very air rang h hls namr declined in pu lie 

shouts and laughand the fa\or, and seems destuied to r *tain i s 
bowl was a part of the Sat- «T10-1 affûtions of tin p oplo |
as it now reigns In a myriad “ h‘ h inging up of the misilotoe, 
fcat forms In the festivities 1 h • t pure, &now-ix?rrie:l p ant about

and jflÎÉÉes of every which so many pleasant m mo ies vins- | 
dr|n'k a*8 ter. Th:s custom is not a ChrisMun » 

y liked. , institution : indeed, !i ' mistleto> h is 
6 » boon excludes! from i hurcli decoration I

• on account of its pagan associations, | 
ea- and we derive it from our ancient

!•VOi >-Ill'll «

vx-9F mF1
Oh, the dance waxed mad and merry 

With the light heels overhead,
H ’ nds acrosH «and down the middle 

Went the gnyly measured tread, 
While “Away with Melancholy” 

Squeaked the fiddles, and the air 
Swept a stir of revel o’er us 

As we sat bene.ath the st.air.

i
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/ Oil, the sweet and subtle magic 

Tliat $it work within tlie heart 
Drew us tenderl.v together,

Held us, tremulous, apart !
Wh3-, we thought our’lq>s were touch* 

Ing
Just for love—we did not know 

It was all because above ua 
Hung a bough bf mistletoe.

wi i , f &\ Ii ri

m Ï «■The 31 !k(letoBough. yi o 0In th 1 haps;» of timo many of thesa I K-.; (I

i! 9r,I —Anon.

^ / c I\WU 9 Christmas Greeting.
Sing a song of Christmas !

Pockets full of gold ;
Plums and cakes for stocking!.

More than they can ho d,
*2 Pudding In the great pot,
A T|g^0y tm the spit. 
f Merry faces round the fi* ' , ■

• • I. B»rrow| Not a bit I
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given by the Goths and Saxons to the 
festive period occurring at the win
ter solstice ; thus the name Yule has 
come down to us through 
Scotch and English, and it still ob
tains among all English speaking na
tions. The most commonly heard ex
pression in connection with it is the 
Yule Log. This burning of tlie Yule 
log, or clog, originated with tho very 
old Christm.as custom (with them par
taking rather more of the nature of 
ceremony), among the Scandinavians 
of the burning of huge bonfires in 
honor of their god Thor at their feast 
of Jul, occurring at the winter sol
stice.

in England lira bringing in and 
burning of the Yule log on Christmas 
eve still survives in some localities, 
with more or less of its original plc- 
turesqueness. Of old this custom was 
attended by much ceremony and fes
tivity. A log was chosen, usu,ally a 
very massive and rugg ui piece of o.ak. 
Then was begun a sort of triumphal 
procession with it to its resting place 
in the hall. Each passer by was ex
pected to uncover his head to it ; there 
was much merriment and shouting, 
and u|x>n its reaching the entrance 
to the hall, if there were family min
strels, they greeted it with mimic 
and song. If there were no minstrels 
then the members of the family in 
tqrn performed this office. Yule doughs 
were eaten, wassail bowls were 
drained and an endless round of Yule 
games were played.

After these amusements palled the

the
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irepeated [“They say,” Wolfenden 
“Who say bo?”

Felix shook hie head.
‘•Never mind,” he said. “You are 

wiser not knowing—and happier. I do 
not know very much about you, Lore# 
Wolfenden,” he added. ‘*We are almost 
strangers, but I am going to give you 
the very beet advice you ever had 
from anyone in your life. Avoid thati 
man as you would the pestilence. Go 
away before he can find you out and 
offer you thanks. TAke a little tour 
on the Continent ; stay away from 
England for a while. Stay away for 
ever rather than accept his friendship 
or have anything to do with him.”

‘"You must admit,” Wolfenden said 
slowly, “that such sweeping condem
nation sounds a little—well, extrava- 

I am an ordinary, matter-of- 
fact Englishman, leading an ordinary 
life. I am not a politician, a diplomat
ist, or a gambler ! I am not in the 
least likely to become either of these 
throe. This man could have no object 
in doing me harm, either now or in 
the future. I think you said that you 
knew nothing of the lady ?”

Felix looked at him keenly.
‘"The young lady,” he repeated. “No, 

I know nothing of her beyond the fact 
that elie seems to be his companion— 
for the nonce. That is quite sufficient 
for me !”

Wolfenden rose to his feet.
“Thanks,” he said ; “I only asked 

you for facts. As to your suggestion- 
well, you had better not repeat it in

DShsham hesitated.
“Fo, we can't do that,” he said. 

“Have you any plan?”
Harcutt shook his head.

Can't say that I have.”
They were both silent for a mo

ment. Densham was smiling softly to 
himself. Watching him. Harcutt be
came quite assured that he had de
cided what to do.

“Let us consider the matter to
gether,” he suggested, diplomatically. 
“We ought to be able to hit upou 
something.”

Densham shook his head doubt
fully.

“No,” he said ; “I don’t think that 
we can run this thing in double liar- 

You see our interests are ma-

voice from fceavon caylng—kn ck 
that blavli rascal off wall !’

Among the cariosities of thé law 
lh tlv'j ivl.owiag. ruu.-rted by 
Kochcuter Post-Express-—

At a term of vi.-j Circuit Court in
* . 5 I on<1 °f tile up-river c-imtiow „
***♦**’♦4-444444444 4444 v44t 4L ! ego, a ho-rdc case was .«n triai, a:i * a

weil known do man” xvas cahed 
as a witness.

“well, sir, your onv this Korea ?”

♦♦♦444444444444444444444l : A HALF DtfZtNL A PLOT FOR EMPIRE. <

GOOD STORIES.4i
There is oJe story (according v 

M. A. P.) which Mr. £>nny Reeves wa 
very load of telling. lv concerns a
early engagement at Glasgow, which]’said the defendant’s counsel.
had been arranged tliroagn a met»-! “l'es, sir ; i---- ”
ropolitan agency. One oi the items/] “What did yoc (to ?” 
was "Hail, burning Morn," and Mr." “1 jest epuiA.i his m.vuth to find 
Reeves was naturally set down for out ho;v old he \v u, an' 1 says to 
the fco!o portion. The chords consists him, says I, ‘Old fell r, I guess you're 
of an echo, and the London agent as- purty good yet'.” 
suréd the soloist that a satisfactory “Stop 1” cried the opposing counsel, 
choir had been engaged. The whole “Your honor, I object to any cou- 
nlatter was .\rranged very hurried- versation carried on between Uie 
ly, and Mr. Reeves was at first dis- witness and the horse wlien the 
inclined to accept, as his other en- plaintiff was not pressnt.” 
gagements precluded him from reach- The objection was sustained, 
ing Glasgow ui time for a rehearsal 
with the choir. "Don’t worry about j 
that, my dear sir,’’ said the agent, !
"you will find the choir note per | “God Save the <.U3vu” as It Sounds in 
feet. Mr. Reeves was perforce
obliged to make the best of the i 
bargain, and bf journeyed to Glas- ! Professor Saimono contributes the 
Row, hoping everything would turn i following to tile London Post— 
out well. The concert was a success, j *u 189/1 devised and edited a 
and all went merry as a marriage small publication chtined “I'lie Im- 
bell until "Hail, Smiling Morn,” was perial Souvenir,” tin» being the 
in course of performance. When the Translation of third verse of the 
soloist came to the lines demanding National Anthem, metrical.y reuder- 
an echo, he delivered them in his °d into fifty of the most important 
best manner—"At whose bright pre- language's spoken in the Queen’s 
senee. Darkness flies away.” What Empire. In the case of Oriental lan* 
W4is his horror to hear Echo repeat- ! guugus the verse was likewise i»re- 
ing his words in the broadest Doric ! tinted in Roman characters, so that 
“Fleees nwa’, flees awa’.” Yet Sims every subject oi Her iuujjsty is 
Reeves averred that not a eoul in the 
audience smiled or saw anything in
congruous. He put the case 
baillie afterwards, who assured him,
“That’s just nothing at all.

A THRILLING STORY OF CONTINENTAL CONSPIRACY AGAINST BRITAIN. t'

Wolfenden followed close behind. | ®°^ cap pulled down almost over
Ins eyes, sat In a corner of the scat 
which he was passing. Perhaps it- 
was the good natui* with which ho 
was brimming over, and which would 
have led him to listen just then with 
amazing generosity to any of the 
common street tales of trouble or
distress. But after that first cur
sory glance he knew at once whom 
he had found. The opera hat had 
been thrown away, and other de
tails of his dress were changed, but 
as to the man himself, Wolfenden 
never had any doubt.

He knew at once that lie was rec
ognized, and eat up, a bright, red 
mark acrçes his te moles,
eyes wild, his lip trembling,
They looked at one another stead
ily. It was Wolfenden who broke the 
silence.

“Well, you're a nice sort of fellow 
to ask out to supper !" he remark
ed. “What the mischief were you 
trying to do?”

“To keep a vow," the man on the 
seat replied in a low tone. 4<I failed! 
as I seem doomed to fail whenever 
I lift my hand against him ! Why do 
you not summon a policeman ? I am 
waiting. I shall not run away this 
time.”

Wolfenden hesitated, 
sat down on the seat by the side 
of the man who had glared at him 
so fiercely.

“Well. I don't know that it’s any 
business of mine," tie said. “The man 

...» whom you went for didn't seem to 
grasp by 1 care, ‘so I don’t see why I should, 

his convulsive start, went staggering How did you manage to escape ?" he 
beck into the roadway. added, curiously.

There was a rush then to secure him, Felix laughed—a dry. bitter, little 
but it was too late. Wolfenden, half laugh.
expecting another attack, had not “Because I did not care whether 1 
moved from the carriage door, and the was taken or not, I suppose," he an- 
commissionaire, though a powerful swered. “I hid behind some shrubs in 
man, was not swift. Like a cat the the garden yonder, and let them go 
man who had made the attack sprang blundering by 
across the roadway, and into the gar- came out and sat here.” 
dens which fringed the Embankment. “And 
The commissionaire and a loiterer fol- now ?" 
lowed him. Just then Wolfenden felt 
a soft touch on his shoulder. The girl 
liad opened the carriage door, and was 
standing at his side.

“Is anyone hurt lie asked quickly.
‘"No one,” he answered. "It is all 

over. The man has run away.”
Mr. Sabla stooped down and brushed 

away some grey ash from the front of 
his coat. Then he took a match-box 
from hit» ticket-pocket, and re-lit the 
cIpareLte which had been crumpled in 
his fingers. Ells hand was perfectly 
steady. The whole affair had scarcely 
taken thirty secc/.ids.

“It was

The feeling which prompted him to 
do so was a curious one, but it seem
ed to him afterward that he had 
even at that time a conviction that 
something unusual was about to hap
pen. The girl stepped lightly across 
the carpeted way and entered the 
carriage. Her companion paused in 
the doorway to hand some silver to 
the commissionaire, then he, too, 
leaning upon his stick, stepped across 
tfcie pavement. His foot was already 

when sud- 
liad been

ness.
terially opposed.”

Harcutt did not see it in the same 
light.

“Pooh ! We can travel together by 
the eu me road,” he protested. “ The 
time to part company has not come 
yet. Wolfenden h*« got a bit ahead of 
us tonight. After all, though, you 
and I may pull level, if we help one 
another. You have a plan, I can 
see! What is it?”

Densham was silent for a moment.
“You Lsow >vhose house this te-?" 

he asked.
Harcutt nodded.
“Of course ! It’s the Russian Am

bassador’s !”
Densham drew a square card from 

his pocket, and held it out under the 
gas-light. From it, it appeared that 
the Princess Lobenskl desired the 
honor of his company at any time that 
evening between, twelve and two.

“A card for to-night, by Jove !” 
Harcutt exclaimed.

Dene-ham nodded and replaced it In 
Ills pocket.

“You see, Harcutt,” he said, “I am 
bound to 'take aji advantage over 
you. I oeily got this card by an acci
dent, and I certainly Jo not know 
the Princess well enough to present 
you. I shall be compelled to leave you 
here. All that I

gant.

VAN !OLT SING II ?

rpon the carriage step, 
denly what Wolfenden 
vaguely anticipating happened. A 
dark figure sprang from out of the 
shadows, and seized him by the 
throat ; something that glittered 
like a streak of silver in the electric 
light flashed upwards. The blow 
would certainly have fallen, but for 
Wolfenden. He was the only person 
not wholly unprepared for something 
of that sort, and he was consequent
ly not paralyzed into inaction as 
were the others. He was so nçar. too, 
that a single step forward enabled 
him to seize the uplifted arm in a 
grasp of iron. The man who had 
been attacked was the next to re
cover himself, 
he struck 
lently. The 
head, but 
and fell
released from Wol fen den’s

his

I. z

immpresence !”
F«ix laughed mockingly. 
“You are so blind and ■pig-headed, 

“I have ■ "A
you English people,” he said, 
told you something of the man’s char
acter. What sort of a girl, do you sup
pose, would be supping with him alone 
in a 
night ?

•*I wish you good-night,” Wolfenden 
said, moving away. “I will not listen 
to another word.”

Felix rose up and stood beside him. 
Ills face looked very frail and eager 
in the faint half-light. He laid his hand 
upon the other’s arm.

“Lord Wolfenden,” he said, “you are 
a decent fellow—remember that it is 
only for your good I speak ! The girl—” 

Wolfenden shook him off.
“If you allude either directly or in

directly to that young lady again,” 
he said, calmly, “I shall throw you 
into the river !” i j

Felix shrugged liis shoulders.
“At least remember,” he said, as 

Wolfenden walked away, “that I 
warned you.”

thereby 
heart
the Queen" in the fifty languages 
referred (to. It wa» naturally a huge 
taak to obtain the translations of 
w> many Eastern languages, but I 
eventually succeeded. Chinese, how
ever, proved annost formidable. None 
of tho Chinese scholars and my col
league» at the various colleges felt 
capable of undertak.ng. so diiflcult a 
task, owing to the great diver
gence of the Chinese language from 
anything Western as regards ex
pression, idiom and metre. At last 
1 applied to His Excellency 
chen Lof eng lull, 
bo good enough 
mo some one at the legation who 
would bei able to undertake the 
work. In reply I received the fol
lowing letter—

"49 Portland Place, Aug. 25. 1897.
“Dear Professor Salmone,—In con

formity with the request contained 
in your note of the 21st inst., I 
have the pleasure to enclose to you 
the caligraphic copy of my transla
tion of the third verse of the Brit
ish National Anthem.

“I beg to call your attention to the 
fact that the! Chinese version is also 
in rhyme, and in the same metre 
the English original, and the cali
graphic copy is made in strict 
oordanoe with the directions enclosed 
In your note. I have the honor to be, 
yours faitnfully.

enabled to sing, with 
and voice, “God Savepublic restaurant after mid-

to a
Then he

You
were wrong a little in your pronun
ciation, and the echo 
You see. It was a Scottish ec

Raising liis stick 
at his assailant vio- 

blow missed his 
grazed his temple 

ui>on his shoulder. The man

correct.was
can promise is, that if 

I discover anything interesting 1 
will let you know about it to-mor
row. Gopd-nlght.'

Harcutt watched him disappear
through tho open door, ___ ____
walked a little way along the -pave
ment, swearing softly to himself. His 
first idea was to wait about until 
they came out and then follow them 
again. By that means he would at 
least be sure of their address. He 
would have gained something for his 
time and trouble. He lit a cigarette 
and walked slowly to the corner of 
the street. Then he turned back and 
retraced his steps. As he neared the 
crimson strip of drugget, one of the 
servahts drew respectfully aside, as 
though expecting him to enter. The 
man’s action was like an inspiration 
to him. He glanced clown the vista 
of covered roof.

“Why is It ?” she asked “that when 
.vou are playing whist against papa 
you make so many blunders ? You 
never seem to make mistakes when 
he isn’t in the game. Are you awed 
by him ?

“Well, not exactly that. Miss Rock
ingham,” he answered. “You see, I 
found out some time ago that your 
father likes to win, and I want him 
to have a kindly feeling for me. I 
hope to—to have a favor to ask of 
him one of these days, and----- ”

He hesitated. She looked up into 
his face, and then, somehow, his arm 
got around her, and she whispered :

“Oh, Edward, how did you ever 
guess that you had any reason to 
hope ?”

“What are your financial pros
pects ?” demanded the old gentleman.

“I will nDt deceive you, sir,” re
plied the honest young man. “I think 
they are reasonably good.

“I would be glad if you were more 
explicit.”

“Certainly. If you will accept me 
as a son-in-law you will readily un
derstand that my future is assured. 
If you do not, your daughter has 
promised to elope with me, and we 
feel that we may reasonably expect 
your forgiveness, 
think I may safely say that the out
look is quite promising.”

“It seems to me young man," re
turned the old gentleman thought
fully, “as if you thought you 
a mortgage on my fortune."

“That’s how it seems to mie, too,” 
answered the honest young man.

Netta was a little girl who lived 
in a foundling asylum, a place where 
homeless children without relatives 
are cared for. A visitor who often 
came to the foundling had taken a 
great fancy to Netta. It was the 
birthday of Muriel, the lady’s little 
girl, ahd permission was asked for 
Netta to take tea with Muriel.

As it was Muriel’s birthday Netia 
wished to be very nice to her. At 
the same time Netta felt she had 
an advantage over Muriel, for it was 
uot every one whjot lived in a found
ling hospital.

“You were born, Muriel ?" she 
asked.

Muriel nodded and smiled.
Up went Net ta s head a little 

higher. "It is eo common to be 
born," she said. "I was founded !”

This is told of a minister in Eng
land. who is said to have had an 
irritable temper—The churchyard 
was surrounded by a low parapet 
wall witii a snarp-ridged coping, tio 
walk along \>'hlch required nice 
balancing of the body and was one 
of the favorite feats of the neigh
boring boiyi. The practice greatly 
annoyed the minister, and one day, 
while reading the burial service at 
the graveside, his eye caught a 
chimneysweep walking on the wall. 
This caused the eccentric chaplain 
by abruptly giving an order to tho 
beadle to make the following interpo
lation in the solemn wortto of the 
funeral service —“And 1 heard

and then

Sir CUili- 
and asked him to 
to recommend to

Afterwards Ime.

wliat are you going to do

YVoifenden walked swiftly home
wards to liis room in Half Moon 
street. His servant admitted him as 
usual, and took his coat.

“I beg your pardon, my lord,” lie 
said, as Wolfenden was turning away, 
“but were you expecting—a—young 
lady ?”

The man coughed discreetly. Wolf
enden looked at him in amazement.

“A—what, Selby ?”
“A young lady, my lord.”
Wolfenden frowned.
“Of course not !” lie answered. 

“What the mischief do you mean ?”
Selby proceeded to explain.
“A young lady crrrved here a short 

time ago, my lord, and asked fSr you. 
Johnson informed her that you would 
be home shortly, and she decided" to 
wait. Johnson, rather imprudently ad
mitted her, and—she’s in the study, my 
lord !”

“A young lady here—at this time of 
night !” Wolfenden exclaimed, incredu
lously. “Are you mad, Selby ?”

“You Were not expecting her, then, 
mÿ lord ?” Selby said, a little anxious
ly. “She gave Johnson to understand 
that you were.”

“You are a couple of silly fools, 
babies, both you and Johnson,” W’olf- 
enden exclaimed angrily, 
was not expecting her ! Haven’t you 
been long enough in my 
know better than that ?”

“I am exceedingly sorry, my lord,” 
Selby said abjectly. “The young lady’s 
appearance misled me. She is quietly 
dressed, my lord, and if you will per
mit me to say so, I am sure she is—she 
to quite a lady. There is probably some 
mistake !”

Wolfenden crossed the hall towands 
the study door.

“Wait where you are until I ring, 
Selby,” he said. “I never thought that 
won were such n consummate ass !”

He opened the study door, and closed 
It again. Selby waited for the bell, but 
it did not ring.

Felix raised his eyebrows. His face 
said as plainly as possible—

“What the devil has that got to 
do with you ?"

Wolfenden understood.
* Of course," he said, “ it is not my 

business exactly, and yet you must 
axlmit that I am concerned in it. 
Y'ou were my guest wlien the man 
came into the restaurant. If it had 
not been for my asking you there, 
you see. you might never have met 
him. Then, too, if it had not been 
for me, our friend there would have 
been a dead man, and you—well, it 

you would doubt*

A crowd of people 
were making their way up the broad 
staircase, and amongst them Den
sham. After all, why not ? He laugh
ed softly to himself and hesitated no 
longer. He threw away his cigarette 
and walked boldly in. He was doing 
a tiling for which lie well knew that 
lie deserved to ba kicked. At the 
same time,, lie had made up his 
mind to go through with it, mid he 
was not the man to fail through ner

vousness or want of savoir faire.
(To be continued.)

as

ac-
.
»probably some lunatic,” he sounds v4g!y. but you „„„ 

remarked motioning to the girl to ! less have been a murderer !
“Y’ou fool!"
WoL'enden shrugged his shoulders. 
Thank you." he said. “I don’t 

quite—"
leiix stopiHHl him. He spread out 

his hands, and struck the back of 
the seat solemnly.

“You are a fool, because you saved 
his life," he said, with slow em
phasis. ‘Listen !" Ho is no longer a 
>oung man. and there have been 
many who have desired to kill him. 
But never yet has anyone saved him 
from peril, or stretched out to him 
m the time of danger a helping hand, 
whe has not bitterly rep nted It. So 
it^ will be with you ! You will live

n is ht ! You will "live to wish

“ Lofenkluh.”
To say thd least, it was a grace

ful act on His Excellency's part to 
undertake the translation of “ God 
Save tlie Queen.” If at few such 
men ns Sir Chihohen had the supreme 
direction of affairs in China to-day 
that country could have vied with 
the best state in Europe.

I subjoin the transliteration of Sir 
Chihchen’s rendering of the verse in 
question. It has been tested and pro
nounced accurate by some of the best 
musicians in Europe, as well as by 
the leading scholars of Chinese in 
Europe and America—one and all pro
nounce it as a most excellent render
ing and a masterly performance. It 
was Undoubtedly a courtly and friend
ly tribute to the good feeling exist
ent between twp of the greatest em
pires of the Eastern and Western 
hemispheres,;" . • ;

resume hcr pince in the carriage. 
“I am exceedingly obliged to 
you, Fir. lord Wolfenden, I be
lieve ?” he added, raising Ills hat. 
“But for your intervention the matter 
might really have been serious. Per
mit me to offer you my card. I trust 
that some day I may have a better 
opportunity of expressing my thanks. 
At present you will excuse me If I 
hurry. I am not of your nation, but 
I share an antipathy with them—I 
hate a row !”

He stepped into the carriage with 
a farewell bow, and it drove off at 
once. Wolfenden remained looking af
ter it with his liât in his hand. From I 
the embankment below came tile J 
faint sound of hurrying footsteps.

Altogether, I
may choose their tongue

Height m Has a Choice Between
French and Flemish Languages.
Tho question .whether Flemish or 

French shall be the prevailing lan
guage in Belgium, is a matter that is 
regarded quite seriously there.

It cannot be agreed, even in Bel- 
giiuiu, whether or not Flemish is a 
language.

Some of the leading authorities, 
among whom are prominent Fleming^ 
declare tint Flemish is nothing but a 
corrupt form of Dutch, ai dialect spoken 
iin Flanders, just as th* tongue of York
shire is an English dialect or any 
IKitoto a corruption of the language 
of the country where it is sppkern. 
The theory that Flemish to a corrup
tion of Dutch is consistent with the 
history of tile country and its people 
and, above all, its literature.

The grammar of the Flemish lan
guage to th* Dutch grammar, the dic
tionary is the .Dutch dictionary, and 
yet the radical Flemish

I tad
IX

“Of course I

service to
egret what you have done to-
E T Vr.i, «..fill I ï  ▲ - * .r. , ----- «» »aii, and

wish passionately, theft you had let
The Warning of Felix. wl” live to^ïSth“” ‘ ^ y°"

The coupe brougham, with its flash- W’olfenden was silent. Was that a 
ing lights anil noiseless wheels, turn- chill breeze which had sprung up 
ed the corner and disappeared. The from the riverside, floating along 
three young men remained standing i amidst the grey mists which rode on 
together upon the pavément until it the bosom of the dark, still waters? 
was out of sight. As a rule after He was suddenly cold. The blood 
such a meeting and supper togeth- had ceased to travel so pleasantly 
er, they would have adjourned to the through his veins. The earth was 
club, smoked a final cigar, and In- very solid again beneath his feet He 
dulged in the inevitable whiskey and was no longer light-hearted • 
apollinaris. Harcutt would have the contrary, he was vaguely ’ 
talked scandal and told t hem stories, turbed. The man by his side 
Densham would have lapsed into the deeply, passionately in earnest 
latest art gossip, and Wolfenden would “What I did,” he‘said, almost apolo- 
have supplied the general conversa- getically, “I was forced to do I 
tion. To-night not one of them pro- should have dono it for anv man with 
posed aiiy such tiling. Curiously equal readiness ! 
enough all three of them exhibited a man and I
desire to be alone. They stood to- never seen him before îîi mv life Î 
gethcr a little awkwardly for a mo- may,” he added more slowly “I may 
ment or two, indulging in never see him again.” 
general or somewhat strained „ “If you are a Christian,” Felix said 
remarks as to the strange thing which solemnly, “I would say to you go 
had happened. Then llareutt muttered down on your knees there upon* the 
something about an engagement, some stone pavement and prav to 
proicHsiona! work which must appear God that you 
In tlie morning paper, and after a lit- again.
tie half-apologetic ami wholly unneces- or a woman either who has not been 
sary grumbling as to the exigencies of the worse for knowing him. He is 
the Journalistic profession, slepiied like a reptile that creeps about, car- 
into Ins night cab, and with a good- vying with it poison for friend and 
l».ve certainly less hearty than usual, foe alike.”
drove off. Densham hailed a stray ban- Wolfenden made an effort to re- 
*orn. and departed also after a fare- cover himself. The man’s earnestness 
well speech, which was almost spiteful, was terrible, but his language 

‘"7/>,,ynlvyi;l.y-s were a lucky beast, the language of exaggeration. It 
YXoIfenden ! hs exclaimed. was out of keeping with tlie place

\\ ol feu den laughed without replying, and the times. Ho was probably a 
He was thinking that his luck. If luck little mad.
It Yvas, had seldom so opportunely lx*- “Y’ou excite my curiosity,” Wol fen- 
friended him. den said, with a faint smile. “Let me

beinember, though,” Donsham add- ask you to tell me more about him. 
?.. *.oan*ng over the apron of the cab, Who is lie ?”
‘ n<)t always the man who wins “That I eûiall not tell you ! 
the firstk trick who scores the game.” “The lady, tlicn ?”

Ills cab drove off, and Wolfenden “That I do 
was left alone. He was a little sur- companion for the time. That to quite 
priced, but on the whole he was glad, sufficient for me !”
_'T,I,?so fr!,mvs must be very hard Wolfenden was silent for a moment 
Pi*. lie said to himself softly. “I or two.

ever knew Densham surly before. “Y’ou are not disposed to be eommu- 
IXou may go home. IXawson,” lie called nicative, I can see,” he remarked. “I 

tv Y? hi? coac,,man, “I shall walk!” presume that I should be alluding to 
i ''(’Ifcnden started on his way home a delicate subject if I asked v<Vj why 
ward, filled with a curious sense of you made that little attempt to
wn v mg added richly to his stock of night ?”

When he got out on Felix smiled curiously. I 
the Embankment the rain had ceased “There are,” he said, “thBe dls- 
biui the stars were shining. Yes ! tinct and different reasons Iwhy I 
there was no doubt about it. He should take his life. Three, H 
wad obtained what, to ills somewhat so far as I personally am c 
epicurean turn of mind, was a dis- There are others besides me 
tinct and subtle luxury. fie had ac
quired a nexv sensation As he had 
Doit it with regard to Harcutt and 
Densham, he was hard hit—hit very 
bard, indeed. For the first time he 
li •n.eVen **lc memory of a woman 
thrilling. He had drawn color into 
a life which was on the eve of be
coming monotonous. He walked along 
with buoyant steps and an unwonted 
lightheartedness. The world isn’t 
half such a bad place when you feel 
like that !

Suddenly ’ j came to an abrupt 
Stop He ne ar quite knew what Ta- 
■tinct it wiM which led him to ^ujfek 
Jrith more Lhan ordinary » curitiSSS 
lato the fade of the man

ti
CHAPTER III.

“ Chi shan pi yu yu kiang 
Shan Ta’ang chiang fu fang chang 

Wan Shon au chiang ,
Y’ung ehlh Shew. Jen yu.yiï 
Shon fa poo pang yu wiï 
Ko kung sukig teh wei yang

Tien yu Chun Chu.” ,

Unjudicial, But Human.
Not many weeks ago, says the Syd

ney Bulletin, two Australian judges 
—one of Supreme, the other of the 
minor Bench—settled a little differ
ence of opinion^bn a question of 
honor in the good old-fashioned way 
with bare fists. Preliminaries were 
fixed up in a few minutes at a fash
ionable club, and the legal luminar
ies retired with their seconds to a 
well-known private boxing hall, 
where they vigorously pounded one 
another for fifteen minutes. The 
minor Judge eventually established 
his claim to precedence—probably 
for the first time in Australian his
tory—by a knock-out blow under 
tho Supreme Court jaw.

Daniel Mncaleese, member of the 
British House of Commons for the 
North Monaghan division, is dead.

/ ”

il

4
faction has 

been clamoring in tin Senate and 
Chamber for years to have Flemish 
made th ? official language of Belgium, 
when not one-half oi the inhabitants 
of the country understand it.

At present all laws, official rules, 
regulations and decrees are printed in 
l oth langivigcs, and in c-mrt a Flem
ing. can insist on being heard in 
Flemish if he so desires.

Three languages, or rather one lan- 
di« lev tx, run mely, 

and Walloon, Eire

on
dis-

CHAPTER IY.
At the Russian Ambassador's.

The brougham containing the man 
who had figured in the "Milan” table 
list as Mr. Sabin, and his companion, 
turned into the Strand and proceeded 
westwards. Close behind it came Har- 
cutt's private cab—only 't few- yards 
away followed I>enshani’s hansom. The 
procession continued in tli^same order, 
skirting Trafalgar Square and along 
Pall Mall.

Each in a different manner, the 
three men were perhaps equally inter* 
ested in these people. Hc-offry Denshafli 
was attracted as an artist by the ex
treme and rare beauty of the girl. 
Wolfeaden's interest was at once more 
eentimenta! and more personal. Har- 
cutt’s arose partly out of curiosity, 
partly from innate love of adventure. 
Both Densham and llareutt were ex
ceedingly interest'*!! as to their prob
able destination. From it'-they would 
lx? able to gather coni? idea as to the 
status and social position of Mr. Sabin 
and liis companion, 
perhaps a little surprised when 
the brougham, which had been mak
ing its way into the heart of fashion
able London, turned into Belgrave 
Square, and pulled up before a great, 
porticoed lioupe, brilliantly lit, and 
with a crimson drugget and covered 
way stretched out across the pave
ment. Harcutt sprang out first, just 
in time to see the two pass through 
the open doorway, the man leaning 
heavily upon his stick, the girl, with 
her daintily gloved fingers Just rest
ing upon his coat-sleeve, walking with 
that uncommon «and graceful self-pos
session which had so attracted Den
sham during lier passage through the 
supper-room at the “Milan” a short 
while ago.

Harcutt looked at them, watching 
them disappear with a frown upon 
his forehead.

“Rather a sell, isn’t It ?” said a., 
quiet voice in his ear.

He turned abruptly round. Den
sham was standing upon tlie pave
ment by Ills side.

“Great Scott !” he exclaimed tes
tily. “What are you doing here ?”

Densham threw away his cigarette 
and laughed.

“I might return the question, I 
suppose,” he remarked. “We both 
followed the young lady and her im
aginary papa ! We were both anx
ious to find out where they lived—and 
we are both sold !”

“Very badly sold,” Harcutt admit
ted. “What do you propose to do now? 
We can’t wait outside here for an 
hour or two V

As it happens, that 
are strangers. I have .

gunge anti two 
French, Flemish 
spoken in Belgium.

Flemish is confined to the north of 
the country. Including all Flanders ; 
Walloon prevails in tli* south, while 
French is thr* official and commercial 
language and th * language of ciftieo 
among all tile well-educated classes 
and is spoken throughout the country 
generally.

It is sai l on good authority that 
the- purest French is to be heard at 
Liege. In fact, the French spoken 
there is far superior to that of Paris, 
and anyone who has resided in the 
two cities will recognize this fact at

your
may never see him 

Never yet has lived «a man

M
a

DR. CHASE MAKES FRIENDS 
OF HOSTS OF WOMEN.

:

/Dot li were
There is no doub 

guage of Flanders
tAtlm t the l.an- 
^vas formerly^-, 

identical with the Dutch, but that 
after the separation of Flanders.un
til now the Flemings, no longer be
ing accustomed to pure Dutch, wish 
to raise the dignity of their dialect 
by calling it a language.

Holland has a literature of its own. 
There are Dutch poets, novelists and 
historians, whose works have been 
translated Into nearly every Euro
pean tongue.

Flanders, until fifty years ago, had 
neither poet, novelist nor historian, 
and it was only as recently as 1837 
that Hendrik Conscience began to 
write for the people of Flanders. He 
wrote well and was talented, though 
he wrote in the Flemish tongue, in 
order that the people might read, for 
the Dutch of Flanders had become so 
corrupt that the Flemings were un
able to read their mother tongue, 
nnd so had no literature for them
selves.

By Curing their Peculiar Ills Or. Chase’s Nerve Food a Sur
pris*!# Restorative for Pale, Weak, Nervous Women.

A» a rèult

not know ! SJic is liis

j of much confinement nerve* I would take shaking six? I la.
within doors, and the consequent lack f^nd a dizzy, swimming feeling would 
of fresh air and healthful exercise, come over me. Night after night I 
most women not only lose much in would never close my eyes, and my 
figure and complexion, but also suffer head would ache as though it would 

less from serious bodily de- burst. At last I had to keep to my 
rangements as ti e result of thin, bed, and thouglp my doctor attended 
watery blood and exhausted nervous me from fall until spring, his medicine

dld n°t help m:*. I have now takes 
More than nine-tenths of the cases five boxes of l>:\ Chr.se’» Nerve Food, 

of diseases peculiar to women are di- and it has done me more good than I 
rectly due to «a weakened condition ever believed a medicine could do. 
of the nerves, and can be cured thor- Words fall to express my gratitude 
oghly and permanently by taking for the wonderful cure brought about 
mild outdoor exercise, breathing plen- by this treatment." 
ty of pure, fresh air, and using Dr. j Mrs. Margaret Iron, Tower Hill. N. 
Chase s Nerve lood to form new B., writes—
blood and revitalize the depleted ner- j “Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has done 
vous system. i me a world of good. I was so weak

It takes time to build up the sys-; that I could not walk twice the
tem anewu to fill the shrivelled nr- | length of the liotise. Since using Dr.
teries with new, rich blood, restore ; Chase's Nerve Foo*
the wasted nerve cells, and renew the pletely restored, 
activities of the bodily organs, but , without any Incontl 
tike persistent use of Dr. Chase's ! 76 years old, and d 
Nerve Food will accomplish these my own housework 
results and bring health and» happl- sewing, knitting, n 
ness to weak, nervous and suffering sides, 
women. proved of Inestl

Mrs. Chte. H. Jones, Pierce ton, Que., Dr. Chases. Ne 
writes—“For years I have been a box, at nil fliml 
great sufferer with nur heart and

more or

at is, 
cerned. 
ho owe

him more than they can paui I have 
not been his only victim, nbr is it 
a new thing for him to stjnd 
peril of his life, 
charmed existence, 
stick ?”

W’olfenden nodded.
“Y’es, I saw that he had

’ xvr*

Ik
in

But he bfiars a 
Did you!see his Others followed in the wake of Con

science, but even now the Flemings 
can boast of but few litterateurs of 
merit and can show but a very small 
library of Flemish works.—Philadel
phia Press.

stick.
There wc,3 a curious jewel setXin the 
handle. It looked like a greer opal 
in the electric light.” T

The young man assented globmily. 
“Y’es ! It was the stick Vwith 

which hdfestçncç mg. It was givqjn him 
^and he woJtd not 
b weighty in f gold, 
ong as

been
alk %
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Men are 8o Tantalizing.

“Harriet, I’m goiAg to give you a 
Joyful surprise Chrfetmas day."

“Ob. Henry! A i 
“N* Harriett ; I’

With jou."—Indian

Dr. Ch'iaewNerve 1 
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y , Monday, Dec. 17 —Mr». Ann Car- 
Bon ih on the sick list.

) Arch Hudson is after the luscious 
’ bullpouis as usual this winter. He 

report, good success. j to $:
Jas. Sexton is also in the bullpont salai 

business. January 1st, 1901, will mon 
decide who will have the monopoly in declijp to pay 
this industry for next year.

James Moulton and w fe and Dr.
Moulton are living with Mrs. Beolah im 
Schofield this winter.

Chas. Stevens has put up an addition 
to his house, which adds greatly to the 
appearance of the farm.

Heber has got a pair of very evenly 
matched bay mares. They are the 
best broken team that passes through 
the Hollow. People say they even 
nod their heads to passers by. They 

driven to church nearly every night 
now-a-days, and are the envy of all 
lovers of horse flesh.

The special services held in the 
Baptist church, Plum Hollow, are 
being carried on very successfully.

Gordon Purvis is visiting friends in 
the Hollow and vicinity these days, as 
he is not able to work. He seems to 
be putting in a good time.

Wedding bells are exppeted to ring 
on Lake Street in the near future, and 
and will sound loud enough to be 
heard as far away as Phillipsville.
Uncle Win T. has been favored with 
an invitation and will no doubt attend, 
with the necessary little reminders of 
his kind regards.

Mrs. Maria Hamblin has improved 
the looks of her house on the farm on 
Lake Street by clapboarding it,

Wm. T. Stevens has also improved 
the looks of his buildings in many 
ways the past fall and winter. He is 
thinking of giving a grand* musical 
entertainment to his friends in the near 
future. His entertainments are always 
“without money and without price" to 
those whom he deigns to favor with an 
invitation.

Bert Bullard and family are expect
ed home on Friday next from the 
Western states.

■hound bad reached bis library he 
i, said: r

“How Is this, Remeheo? Why didn’t 
HE CALLED FOR THE MOON, BUT IT Kthe mdon come down?”

1 "fi ruler,” replied the old sycophant 
as bis heart tanked his ribs, "there Is a 
dlflrrence between theory and fact” 

ÿee. Theoretically I am owneg of 
the planets. Practically I am an ass. I 
ought to have got on to this, but being 
so busy it never occurred to me. Rem
shen! old boy, come out In the back 
yard with me.”

“O mighty ruler, but what would 
you?”

“I’m going to give another Illustra
tion of theory versus fact. Theoretically 
you are my grand secretary and one of 
the most eminent men In the kingdom. 

! As a matter of fact you are a head 
! shorter, and your bones will go to en

rich my gooseberry bushes!”

JINGLES AND JESTS.JINGLES AND JESTS.DAIRY FEEDING. THE AROUND OF SWAT
Gratttede.

1 courted her a yeai md more,
I called her more ivine than Venue,

And all the knowing 
That there was “something on between

1 bought her scents and gloves and rings 
Without the slightest thought or question

And ice and sweets and other things 
That play the deuce with one’s digestion.

She’d say I was the only lad 
Who’d asked her for her love and won it.

And in her guileless way she’d add 
That 1 might bet my shirt upon it.

Yet such is fickle woman’s way 
In love to hesitate and falter;

It’a Just twelve months ago today 
Since Thompson led her to the altar!

Once life was sweet 
I yearned to lead K

But when 1 see poor Thompson now 
I’m glad 1 haven't got to do it.

She must have loved me very much,
And that's the reason she misled me.

Ah, yes, hgr love for me was such 
She hadn’t got the heart to wed me!

The Girl to Wed.
Here’s to the gay and witty girl.

The girl who is full of fun,
Whose eyee are as bright as a shaft of light 

And whose smile is a rtjy of the sun.
She doesn’t care for the rip and tear 

In the daily round of life,
And, though she’s great, you’d hesitate 

To make this girl your wife.

Tin* hss been » prosperous season 
j the country for dairy melt— 
v for the cheese makers whose

,1 over DID NOT COME DOWN. one, were aure
spec
salai^p i ange all tue way from $500 

o. uianv of the makers getting 
of $700 or $800 for 7 or 8 

work. Milk producers may 
much if the price of

An experiment Which Opened Hie
Byes to the Difference Between the
Theory and the Practice of Thins*
aad Incidentally Shortened Hie
Grand Seeretsury.

[Copyright, 1900, by O. B. Lewis.]
One day, as the akound of Swat had 

returned from a trip around town, dur
ing which thousands of his subjects 
had knelt to do him homage, be called 
for his grand secretary and said:

“Remehen, I’m a good deal of a fel
ler, ain’t Ir

“Ton are, O heaven bom!” was the 
reply.

“Would you call me the biggest thing 
on earth?”

“Truly, but you are!"
“While I’m around on this earth 

there can be no other boss, eh, Rem- 
sbeu?”

“All other things are but a fly on a 
bull wheel compared to your extra 
highness.”

“But how about the heavens, Rem- 
elien?” continued the akound after 
chuckling bis satisfaction. “I am sat
isfied that I boss the earth, even to the 
mountains and rivers thereof, but I’m 
not exactly clear as to the sun, moon 
and stars. Don’t they come under my 
rule as well?”

“Dost not remember, O mighty ruler, 
that your title Is Akound the Mighty,

h
( :

Here’s to the staid and solemn girl 
Who at you will often frown.

Whose words are so wise that they cause

And make you feel like a clown.
Her heart is true, but it makes you blue 

And oftentimes afraid;
On some bad luck you might get stuck 

And wed this mournful maid.

Here’s to the cute and dainty girl*

H8
falls materially.
.Milton Mansell has been exper- 
ng a little in feeding his cows, to 

see if he could learn to obtain better 
results than heretofore from the same 
cost and labor. His winter feeding— 
in the morning, a good ration of ensil
age. At noon, a few mangels or sugar 
beets and bay. Ton for ton, the man
gels are the cheaper grown. At night, 
ensilage. His cows are in good condi
tion and have milked well into late 
fall. He was surprised at_the of milk 
from clover without proveoder.

Sugar beets or mangels or both lot- 
fall, winter and early spring with bay 
and ensilage—first class clover pasture 
with a little bran—or none if it is diffi 
cult to get—for summer and early fall, 
he says, will give a tine result—for the 
entire season, with little or no grain— 
there must be abundance of green 
clover, hay and mangels, or 
grain, for a good flow—the less clover, 
the more provender. Mr. Mansell 
tried the matter and puts it in this 
way : If I buy 1 ton ol bran, say at 
$16.00, then buy clover seed with the 
second $16 00, I shall be able to keep 
the seed box running on every sere 
that I sow to grain, and generally have 
all the clover the cows can get away 
with—and keep down the weeds and 
enrich the land—and expect better 
results each successive year.

It I follow this course, I, with a 
little cash outlay, may by my labor 
provide for my cows. If 1 depend on 
provender, it may be more milk to 
handle—it may be more money—bur. 
my margin may be no greater. I 
well satisfied with the course whicli I 
am following, especially when I count 
the condition of my land, and this view 
greatly encourages me as I look toward 
the future.

My cows have an average to date 
(Dec. 1st) of $43, less 3-13 of a dollar. 
T will take enough more per cow from 
Glen Buell factory to give an average 
of over $44, besides winter butter.

Mr. Mansell claims that his view is 
not new and that others have thought 
the asms thing, but it may not have 
been convenient yet for them to follow 
it up. Nor does he doubt the fine 
results from bran and oats. But the 
improvement of the land is the first 
consideration with him. He also 
thinks there may be in his vicinity 
those having a higher average than he 
has from just as light an outlay. He 
has been sending his milk to the Ronan 
factory.—Com.

ch

told her how 
blithely through It,

With manner so petite;
Her way isn't loud, but she gets thegrowd 

As she trips down the street. / v
So let each sing with joyful ring 

Of her with lustrous eyes;
I’d marry now if shs knew how 
^To make good pumpkin pies. 

•James H. Lambert, Jr., hi Philadelphia

L
M. Quad.

DOG AND PUPPY CRATES.are Lost Track of It Years Ago.
“What is your age?” asked the law

yer.
“Must I answer that?” inquired the 

feminine witness.
“You must,” said the judge.
“Truthfully ?”
“Yes, truthfully.”
“Oh, well, if I must I must,” she said 

resignedJy. “Mv age is—a secret.” 4

It’* • Way They Have.
She stood in front of the meek little 

man near the door and looked at him 
fixedly.

“There’s a seat np ahead,” suggested 
the conductor. »

She gave the conductor a scornful 
glance. |

“Why should I walk so far,” she de-

Made For the Convenient Transpor
tation of These Animals.

rrvThe dog that Is shipped by express Is 
likely to travel in these days not only 
In safety, but alpo 
are various kinds
especially for such use, some of them 

i flat topped and some of those of later 
design gable topped antf some oval manded, “when I can get : «eat here by 
topped, so that nothing can be placed simply looking hard at som.- 
on top of them. Dog crates are made M ?ere “eck ****** m“n 1 ’ lcd.a?d 
.n vations sizes as well as styles, some ' £. “Verna’ £
with open, slatted sides and ends, some uncomtortaMe, even when she is in the 
closed all around, except for the open wtong. 
spaces left for ventilation. Crates for 
bulldogs and dogs that gnaw are made 
with slats that whether separated or 
set close together, are Iron bound, so 
that the dogs can’t set their teeth In 

; the edges.
The dog crate Is provided with a cup 

for water which la so constructed that 
| the water can’t epHI out of It, and this 
| enp Is secured in the crate under the 
; end of a pipe to which there is an open- 
I Ing In the top of the crate through 

which the dog can be kept supplied 
without opening the crate at all. At- 

: tached to the front of the crate Is the 
i dog’s buffet, like a long canvas wallet 

or envelope. In which the dog’s food 
' Is carried. The dog crate has at the 
: ends handles by which It can be picked 
| up and carried as a trunk would be.

Besides these various sizes and styles 
of dog crates there are also made In 
various sizes smaller, lighter crates for 
puppies, and crates of one sort and an
other of special sizes are made to or
der.

In comfort. There 
of dog crates made

lots of A Book’s Attractiveness.
Ferguson—Don’t you think it wretched 

taste to spend so much money on s 
book’s binding instead of upon its con
tents?

Chumley—You must ask somebody else. - 
I have an eye'for beauty in bindings, but 
life is too short to read books.

The Gallant Leonidas.
“This article says that a woman’s 

brain la, as a rule, smaller than that of 
a man,” remarked Mrs. Meekton rather 
resentfully.

“Of course,” answered Leonidas. “Ev
erybody knows that.”

“Sir!”
“It’e one of nature’s magnificent econo

mies,” he continued hastily. “It is a 
method of making up in quantity for a 
lack of quality, my dear. We males 
ought to have some little show In the 
struggle for existence, you know.”-

Hot Air.
The skies they were perfectly sober.

The morning was icy and drear,
The morning was chilly and drear;

It was deep in the month of October,
In the soberest part of the year.

That I blackened my clothes at the furnace 
That 1 piled coal and kindling in there. 

That I knocked off the akin from r 
For the purpose of making hot a

The wind it veered round ere 1 finished,
The clouds they went flitting away.
The leaden clouds drifted away;

The chill from the north was diminished;
It became a most beautiful dayl 

I had blackened my clothes at the lumaeei 
We eat, and we gasped for fresh air.

I had knocked off the akin from my knuckle* 
And I said—perhaps vo'i do-'*, care-

k nuckle*my
air.

am
Stage Talk.

U I were a vodeveel artist,
Cavorting around on the stag*

I wouldn’t swell up and get chesty. 
Unless I were strictly the rage.

I wouldn’t go posing and strutting 
Nor dress like a fright or a freak

Nor as y that my pay was a hundred 
When I only drew twenty a week. 

If I only 
Drew twenty

I wouldn’t get stuck on my mannw 
Or be a sartorial freak.

If I were a vodeveel artist.
With a voice that needed a fll*

1 wouldn’t make fun of De Reaeke 
Or Lillian Russell the while.

I wouldn’t call Sheehan a dead OB*
1 wouldn’t call Melba a freak

Or criticise Patti too sharply.
If 1 only drew twenty a wi 

U I only 
Drew twenty 
A week,

I wouldn’t claim all of the honors 
And thereby be at»mn«d as uniqu*

Dignified Reply.
“Is It true, Mr. Pritts,” we can conceive 

the questioner as asking—“is it true that 
you made whisky in the mountains, in a 
manner not contemplated by the stat
utes?”

“PoohI” we can conceive Mr. Pritts a» 
replying, with digp:ty.
■hine.”-

GREENBUSH.

Saturday, Dec. 15.—Mr. Wesley 
Tackaberry, formerly of Addison, has 
moved to our town and resides in R. 
Rickett’s house on Mill street.

L. B. Kerr has returned home from 
Ottawa, where he spent a very profit
able season, engaged at the carpenter 
trade.

Ex-mayor Forsyth is among the 
number who have suffered the loss of a 
number of fowls lately, taken by light 
fingered persons. Sevsral other parties 
have been equally unfortunate.

Mr. L. M Smith, formerly of the 
Athens Reporter staff, spent a few 
days at the home of his mother, but 
has gone to Smith's Falls, where he has 
secured a situation in a printing office.

The members of the Sabbath school 
are preparing for a Christmas enter
tainment, which promises to be very 
Interesting.

Our cheese factory has closed a very 
successful season, paying its patrons 
the following sums per ton per month 
for their milk ; May $15.64, June 
$16.55, July $15.83, August $18.05, 
September $19.94, October $20.04. 
Noyember returns are not yet made 
out.

[9 !

I..-' i
First and last there are sold a good 

many dog and puppy crates, and they 
are regular article*" of where dog 
supplies are sold.

“That’s all moon-CRIRD OUT FOB THE MOOT TO TAKE A DROP.
boss of the earth and owner of all the 
planets above? Your humble slave as- j 
sures you that the sun, moon and every 
star will hustle to do your bidding.”

“Thanks, Remshen. 1 must be * ^ Bngiuh Cafe Charge That flar-
dalsy for sure. Not being clear on the prised aa American,
subject, I haven’t given much atten- “One of the strangest things about 
tion to celestial matters, but now I management of English restan-
thlnk IU give them a whirl. If a fel- ranta,” remarked a gentleman who has 
1er Is going to be. boss at all, he might , recentiy returned from a visit to Lou
as well be a boss on wheels. I don to writer, “is the custom of

charging diners for every sîlçe of bread 
which they eat. For Instance, a day 
or two before my departure from the 

_ _ , British capital I, as a mark of esteem.
Old Remshen was a fawning eyco- lnvlted TOTerai English friends to dine 

phant on skates. He had a good thing w|th m. flt one of y,. moBt celebrated 
and wanted to keep 1L He bad said

Her Loving Friend*.
Maud—Mabel is trying to catch the 

new minister, isn’t she?
Irene — Desperately. She thinks he 

would have proposed the other evening it 
he had come prepared, but that he was 
afraid to undertake it extemporaneously.

I
THE BREAD WAS AN EXTRA.

■ 1

Don’t Worry.
Don’t worry when your neighbor’» leave* 

Come dancing o’er your lawn 
And atrew your porch and clog your 

And acatter pro and cpn.
Juat smile and gladly bide your time;

There’ll aurely come *1 day 
When the wind tl : save his leave» to yoe 

Will blow the other way

i
Odlone Comparison.

“Tell me,” said the seeker after“That la true, O akound, and when 
you get ready to command the moon to 
come off her perch I will Issue procla
mation and gather the people."

<">■ kneft
edge, "wasn’t it Shakespeare who paid, 
‘The evil that men do lives after them;

is oft interred with their
< fThose Who Endure

The pains of rheumatism should be 
reminded that a cure for this disease 
may be found in Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
which, as the One Blood Purifier, 
neutralizes that which causes rheuma
tism. That is why it absolutely cures 
when liniments and other outward ap
plications fail to give permsnent relief.

i the good 
bones?* "

“I don’t know,” replied the man who 
had married a widow, “bat I’m save fl 
was never said by a man whose wtite in
sists upon cornering H<*u with her Sent 
husband.”KsSSTsSS: BEHrBHE

more solid. A day or two after the 
above conversation and while he waa 
going around the palace with a molas
ses grin on hie face the bell jingled, 
and be was called into the presence of : 
his master.

“By the way, Remshen, do you re
member onr little conversation the oth
er day?” queried the akound.

“Can a slave forget his master’s 
words?” asked Remshen as he lifted ;

Trath Ie Often Spoken In Jest,
Mix—I don't like the cold formality of 

some fashionable women. They ought to 
put more warmth in their manners.

Lix—Well, you marry one of them, and 
you’ll find out ehe can in-it hot enough 
for you.

off splendidly until the coffee and cigar 
stage was reached and 1 asked that 
my bill be brought to me. There,' to 
my utter astonishment, the head 
waiter, In the hearing of the assem
bled company, approached me and In 
a lond voice asked, ‘And how many 
breads ’ave you 'ad, sir?1

“This question I could not answer, 
as I had not been engaged In counting 
the number of slices consumed, but

., . . , . . one of my guests, who had evidently
bis hands In protest kept track of the bread, noticing my

I ve been thinking. Pm s heap of s | embarraaBment gald In my behalf, 
feller, and you know It, and I know it, , -
but there may be a man or two on the „ <A*. mtittered tte walter, -that’s
H—iLtr-em «Voit" ; ""utatomv bVh.Cd.Vuto

“WM U Please thee to behead a thou- j £ “ « bU1 “

"Vs, it would, bnt as it Is just . “0t =ourae 1 *”*dfor the br.ead’ bU.1.* 
about tax time we’d better leave their have bce“ wondering ever since I did 
heads on their shoulders until they why the American custom of not 
have paid In the sugar. I think I’ll go charging for The staff of life is not 
for the moon, Remshen. She ll be full Introduced over there.’’- 
tonight, and I’ll order her to come star* 
down to earth.”

“But, O ruler, she might be damaged

The Fair Partisan.
“I will marry you, Horace,” the maid

en said resolutely, but shyly, “if you will 
promise to vote for William”—

“I promise, darling,” impulsively broke 
in the young man. clasping her In hie 
arms.

And the fond girl thinks that in win- 
nlag a husband she has made a convert.

si*

Klpl.nK.
His fancy atill take» wondrous flight* 

And he—the print men say— 
tie ta fifty dollar» a word and writes 

Two thouaand word* a drjrl

MUSIC UNDER DIFFICULTIES.
Aa Odd experience of Wlenlawsld, 

the Violinist, In Rnaala.PHILLIPSVILLE .
Henri Wieniawski, the famous violin

ist, whom some older readers 
member having heard in this country, 
while making a concert tour in Russia 
with his brother Josef, a noted piano 
player, had some peculiar experiences.

The two brothers were to play in a 
large town in the interior and wished to 
see the hall in which the concert would 
take place. They were conducted through 
mud and snow to a large plank hut 
which had been used for a circus, and oq 
entering found nothing but bare walls.

“And is that where we are to play?” 
asked the brothers. “There are neither 
benches nor seats.”

“Oh, that makes no difference,” replied 
the marshal. “With us every one brings 
his own seat.”

“Yea,” answered the musicians, “but 
what about lights? There is not a lamp 
in the room.”

“That’s nothing either,” replied their 
companion. “With us every one brings 
his own lantern.”

Having learned the simple manners of 
the country, the musicians asked how the 
concert was to be advertised.

“Oh, that’s easily arranged,” answered 
the marshal. “It’s true we have no print
ing press, but I will get a servant to 
write the announcement in large letters 
on the door, and it will spread through 
the town fast enoughs 

• A man soon appeared with a pound of 
chalk and began writing on the plank 
door. The brothers were somewhat de
fected, bat the marshal assured them 
that everything would be satisfactory.

Toward evening all the inhabitants 
were seen flocking to the place of per
formance, each carrying in one hand a 
seat and la* the other a lantern. The 

XT- HflîwJ •*; house was crowded to overflowing. The_ N‘“?ty mother of the performer, was present,
Jrerth by deputy game.,Warden aliter seeing the rain and snow dropping
of Elgin, were donated by -Mr. Henry through the roof on Henri while he plajr- 
Tavlor, police magistrate ôf Perth; to ed, she waa greatly disturbed. .

lae oflnduBtat at Athena last “My poor son! He will take his death
of cold!” she murmured half aloud.

For wlncfi thA Inmatoi Tfitnm «qg that your sbn, little mother?” asked 
tod hope that the jgjagBQtor of a kindly old man sitting near her, and,

rising, he shouted to the young violinist, 
“Put yonr fur coat on!” Then, turning 
to the audience, he said, “Hie mother, 
whp is sitting near me, fears he Will take 

eg cold.” •

Monday, Dec. 17.—H. Elliott and 
sister, Laura, have returned from Dun- 
robin, where Mr. E. has been making 
cheese the past season, to spend the 
wintei with their brother. Mr. Elliott 
goes back to Dunrobin next season.

Wales Hogal»oon spent the past 
week in this village and returned to 
his home, east of Smith’s Falls, on 
Thursday last, taking the bulk of his 
household goods. Mr. H. has made 
cheese in tha^jpection the past season 
and intends making cheese the coming

Heroea and Biographer*.
She—Tell yon the truth. Alfred, I do 

not believe in heroes.
He—That’s funny. If you had said you 

didn’t believe the people who write their 
biographies, I should hs^e thought noth
ing of it.

Opportunity,
Good Fortune rang the bell one day;

She stopped to fluff and fix her hair. 
To awing her akirt the proper way 

And dab on powder here and them

And, being satisfied, at last 
She hurried to the door to find 

Whoever had been there had passed 
Along and left no card behind.

Oh, merry bird, your ways almost 
Make human life a failure flat I 

You cost a shilling served on toast 
And twenty on a lady’s hat.

N , A Matter of Cours».
A practical Georgia poet, evidently a 

good liver, sings to this purpose:
The world must needs seem fair end bright 

In every time and place 
To him who has an appetite.

Full fare and faith for grace! “No Eye Like the
Master*s Eye/*

You are master of your 
health, and if you do not 
attend to duty, the blame is 
easily located. If your blood 
is out of order, Hood’s Sar
saparilla will purify it.

year.
A very pretty reception was held at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Davi
son in honor of the home coming of 
their son, Harvey, with his wife (nee 
Miss Lucy A. Stevens of Plum Hollow). 
About 40 guests were invited, 
splendid feast was spread on the tables, 
and when all had partaken of the good 
things « very pleasant evening 
•pent'1 .a games and other amusements. 
The mise of t5 * guests repaired to the 
chamber to inspect a splendid array of 

v valuable, useful au«i decorative presents. 
All went-home at 10.30, leaving their 
best wishes for a long life to the happy 
young couple.

The teachers and pupils of the M. E. 
Sabbath school are proparing for their 
annual Christmas tree in the MLE.

' ■ -V Kvi:' ; ’

Ancients Origin of Military Sainte.
When cpd the military salute come 

in the fall,” protested Remshen, begin- j into U8e? it certainly dates from the 
ning to quake with fear.

“I’ll look out for that We’ll spread turyi gays the London Chronicle. In 
a feather bed for her to light on. Just the “Speculum Humans Salvationis.” 
issue a proclamation for the people to Wh|Ch was issued before the Invention 
gather on the east side of my palace at ; 0f printing by movable types, there Is 
10 o’clock tonight” an exceedingly quaint Illustration In
'“The moon, O ruler, Is sometimes oh- | which Abraham is represented as sa- 

etinate,” suggested Remshen as he felt luting Melchisedec. The patriarch is 
a pain. “She has even been known to |n mediaeval armor and apparently on 
disobey mighty potentates.” guard, and It would seem that Mel-

“But she’ll tumble for me, or I’ll chisedec is bringing him refreshments 
know the reason why I Is It not In my 
title that I am owner of all the planets 
above? Get along, old boy, and Issue . 
that proclamation. When my subjects i
discover that 1 can wallop old Luna The earth has a shadow, but few
around at will, there’ll be no more j ever see It except in eclipse of the
kicking about high taxes.” ! moon. Nevertheless many of us have _ . ,, . . . . *.

Old Remshen was boxed up and noticed on fine, cloudless evenings In “Woman’s*Righte.”
couldn’t say another word. He went summer, shortly before sunset, a rosy |to ing in tbv middle of his discourse, 
away and issued bis proclamation and 0r pink are on the horizon opposite the ««Yon don't have to, mum,” replied a 
then beseeched the grave of his father. 8Un, with a bluish gray segment under yoice from tht rear. “Providence does 
the bones of his mother and his lucky it. As the sun sinks the arc rises until t for you long* ago.”—Pick-Me-Up.
stars to send a dark night to knock the it attains the zenith and even passes it *L----------
experiment on the bead He was look- This is the shadow of the earth. DanK ■,n Extreme*.
Ing bilious when night came and the -------------------------
old York state cheese arose In all her hi* Gigantic Intellect. To t^ee ,
glory. Everybody In town was out, She—What are job thinking about. Destroy
and the odds were five to one that the Harry? 
akound would win. At the hour named 
he appeared on the steps of bis palace 
and lifted his hands and cried out for your brain, dear? 
the moon to take a drop. It was a ——
dead failure. He cried otit again and
again, bnt the moon continued her gait, fightin qualities,” remarked Uncle Eph,
^“Remshen/1 said the boss of earth “usually gofc mighty long lalgs.”—At- 

w|en he realized that he was knocked lqnta Constitution, 
out, “dismiss the populace and come . 
with me.”

According to Direction*.
“And I want it to say, ‘To my hus

band,’ in an appropriate place,” said the 
widow in conclusion to Slab, the grave
stone man.

“Yessum,” said Slab. And the inscrip
tion went on: “To my husband. In an 
appropriate place.”—Tit-Bits.

earlier half of the fifteenth cen-

A

was

A Schoolboy’* Reflection.
If voice were all that’s needed to make people 

truly great,
if strength of lung were all it took to guide af

fairs of state.
On tasks now set before me I would never pause

to look;
I’d throw my lesson à all away and buy a tinging 

book. \

It is the specific remedy for troubles 
of the blood, kidneys, bowels or liver.

Heart Troilhl* “T had heart trouble 
for a number of years and different medi
cines failed to benefit me. I tried Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and three bottle* completely 
and perfectly cured me.” Mbs. C. A. Fmnr, 
Wallace Bridge, N. 3.

A Safeguard
dren with diphtheria I gave my remaining 
two children Hood’s Sarsaparilla as they 
were subject to throat trouble and were nos 
very strong. They are now healthier and 
Stronger and have not since had a cold.” 
Mas. W. H. Flbckkb, Pembroke, Ont.

/tfdodA SaMaf>arifi\

of water, and the salute Is distinctly 
the military one still In use.

The Earth'* Shadow.

—“ Aa I had lost five chll-
Snved Her the Trouble.

church.

}. th
•’s very good 
use it right;

f them would Hood’a Pilla cura liver ills ; the non-irritating and 
only cathartic to taka with Hood's

many o 
L- appetite..zs nodi liar

*» F sa H, He-Nothing.
She—Aren’t yoe afraid of overtaxing The Tri-eMe He Hue. Cook's Gotten Boot CompoundflfeO

druggist for Cook's Cotton Root Corn- 
Meal. Take no otne* as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
box: No. », 10 degrees stronger,$8 per box. No. 
1 or t. mailed on receipt of price and two S-eeni 
stamps. The Oook Company Windsor. Ont. 
pw^Nos. i and 1 sold and recommended by all 

responsible Druggists In Canada.

oMUe—Do y</u n I ways get up in the 
?ars and

Cwsdsl give n Wady a seat?
Stone—Certnir.ly The great difficulty 

s that it often t:(kcs me so long to decide 
whether she is « lady.—Harlem Life.

Other voices at once repeated the com
mand: “Put on your fur coati Put on 
your fur coat!” ,

Henri paused and thanked them for 
their permission, but added that tie could 
not play in a fur cpat “That makes no 
difference!” cried the WhAte audience. 
“PUt'it on! Put It on!” <

He did ns he was bid 
so incu

■ijoint* l
It does not j*ay to 
this disease when U Sh». 

> promptly and nerfeeflj^ 
Hood’s Sarsup^rSlat. Thto 

‘ ' goes right to" ti#^ spot, 
acidity of the l loyjdÉfl 

n).
pain andjdfltfttkgÿW:.-uT

“De man who talk de mos’ erbout hefrin

frby I
A Pc YiNlii’d Delight.ine all givo place to new;Old thi

O’er thi/ fact I sadly muse, 
hat’s hold', back a joy or two;

:come of squeaky ahoeaf
-Utica*» B*f the git Is said that mate, the South Amer- 

yhq populace went a ray with their lean tea, will sustain life many days 
in their ohw*a(ajid when the without the osngs of hunger.

- ,, j -

.d played as 
— Musical

loses
/the best he cot Wood’s Phosphodine is sold in Atli >ua 

by J* P. Lamb & Son. !*1J-■I. «Afflua 1
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Wood’s I’hosjihodim* is -o' i in V it us 
by J ' I*. I .niib Son. If

|

_L£ |

yo
life

ur ways almost 
a failure flail 

You cost a shilling served on toast 
And twenty on a lady’s hat.

Oh, merry bird. 
Make human

44 No Eye Like the
Master s Eye."

You are master of your 
health, and if you do not 
attend to duty, the blame is 
easily located. If your blood 
is out of order, Hood’s Sar
saparilla will purify it.

It ie the specific remedy for troubles 
of the blood, kidneys, bowels or liver.

Heart Trouble-“1 had heart trouble 
for a number of years and different medi
cines failed to benefit me. I tried Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and three bottles completely 
and perfectly cured mu.” M as. C. A. F linn, 
Wallace Bridge, N. S.

A Safeguard—“ As I had lost five chil
dren with diphtheria I gave my remaining 
two children Hood’s Sarsaparilla as they 
were euhject to throat trouble and were not 
very strong. They are now tvalthier and 
Stronger and have not since hhd a cold.” 
Mrs. W. H. Flecker, Pembroke, Ont.

i oteat

'r

Hood’H Pills pure liver tils: the non irritating and 
only catliartic to take with Hood's MriMpariflR

Dock's Cotton Boot Compoundm
Is successfully upncl monthly by over 

1*10,000Ladles. Safe,effectual. . .‘..liesask 
▼our druggist for Cook’s Cotton Root Cotn- 

peead.'Take no other, as all Mixtures, pi Ms and 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, -ii per 
box: Mo. », 10 degrees stronger.|3 ; er box. No. 
1 or 8. mailed'on receipt of price a.. I two 3-eenfc 
etamps. The Cook Company W Put ho* . Ont.
^“Nos. 1 and 3 sold and reconnu • ud uy all 

responsible Druggists In Canada.
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jINGLES AND JESTS.
The Girl to Wed.

and witty girl, 
full of fun,

eyes arc as bright as a shaft of light 
whose smile is a ray 

She doesn’t care fur the rip 
In the daily round of life,

And, though s 
To make

Here’s to the gay 
The girl who is

Whose
And of the sun. 

and tear

great, you’d hesitate 
this girl your wife.

he’s %

Here’s to the staid and solemn girl 
you will Often frown.Who at 

Whose wo
surprise

are so wise that they cause

you feel like a clown.
Her heart is true, but it makes you blue 

And oftentimes afraid;
might get stuckOn some bad luck \

And wed this mournful maid.

Here’s to the cute and dainty girl,

d, but she gets the crowd 
trips down the street.

So let each sing with joyful ring 
Of her with lustrous eyes;

I’d marry now if she knew how 
To make good pumpkin pies.

-James 11. Lambert, Jr., in Philadelphia Preaa.

With manner so 
Her way isn’t lou

Lout Track of It Year» Ago.
"What is your ssi‘?” asked the law-

y “Must I answer that?” inquired the 
feminine witness.

“You must." said the judge. 
“Truthfully?”
“Yes, truthfully.”
“Oh. well, if 1 must I must,” she said 

* resignedly. “Mv age is—a secret.”

A Rook’s Attractive a**»».
Ferguson—Don’t you think it wretched 

so much money on ataste to spend
book’s binding instead of upon its con
tents?

Chumley—You must ask somebody else. 
I have an eye'for beauty in bindings, but 
life is too short to read hooks.

Hot Air.
The skies they were perfectly sober,
|The morning was icy and dr. ar,
EThe morning was chilly and drear;

I&was deep in the month of October,
In the soberest part of the year.

That 1 blackened my clothes at the furnace* 
That 1 piled coal and kindling in there. 

That 1 knocked off the skin fn *n my 
For the purpose of making hoi air.

knuckle*

Hie wind it veered round ere 1 finished,
The clouds they went Hitting away.
The leaden clouds 

The chill from the north wa= <1 
It becanie a most beautiful day!

I bad blackened my clothes,at the furnace;
gasped for freeh air.

I bad knocked off the skin from mv knuckle* 
And 1 aaid—perhaps vou tl«-**’* catu. „

drifted aw aiy;
i mini sited;

We sat, and we

Di*nlfled Reply.
“Is it true, Mr. Pritts.” we can conceive 

the questioner ns asking—“is it true that 
you made whisky in the mountains, in a 
manner not contemplated by the stat
utes?”

“Pooh!” we can conceive Mr. Pritts aa 
replying, 
shine.”-

wiih digmty. “That’s all moon-

Ifcr Loving Friends.
Maud—Mabel is living to catch the 

new minister, isn't she?
Irene — Desperately, 

would have proposed the other evening if 
he had come prepared, but that he xvaa 
afraid to undertake it extemporaneously.

She thinks he

Don’t Worry.
Don’t worry when your neighbor’s leaves 

Come dancing o’er yi 
And etrew your porch and clog y jur caves 

And scatter pro and con.
Just smile and gladly hide your time;

There’ll surely 
When the wind t 

Will blow the other way

come a day
hat gave Ida leaves to you

Truth Is Often Spoken In Jest.
Mix—I don’t like the cold formality of 

some fashionable women. They ought to 
put more warmth in their manners.

Lix— Well, you marry one of them, ami 
you’ll find out she can in**1'*? it hot enough 
for you.

KIplInK.
His fancy still takes wondrous flights, 

And he—the print men Fay—
•Gets fifty dollars a word arid writes 

Two thousand word» »

Heroes an«l BI ok ra pliers.
She—Tell you the truth. Alfred, I do 

not believe in heroes.
lie—That’s funny. If you had said you 

didn’t believe the people who write their 
biographies, I should ha-e thought noth
ing of it.

S:POUTER, DEC. 19, 1900THE ATHENS

Ï JINGLES AND JESTS.abound had reached Ms library hoDAIRY FEEDING. THE AKOUND OF SY^AT i!,AKK STREET. skid :
“How is this. Rein shell? Why didn’t 

the it do n come down ?”
^ “O ruler.” replied the old sycophant 

as ‘iis heart tuuked his ribs, “there is a 
difl ’fence between theory and fact.”

,<ee. Theoretically I am owner of 
the planets. Practically 1 am an ass. I 
ought to have got on to this, but being 
so busy it never occurred to me. Item- 
shell, old boy, come out in the back 
yard with me.”

“O mighty ruler, but what would

Gratitude.
I courted her a ycai .ml more,

I called her more à vine than Venue,
And all the knowing ones were sure 

That there was “something on between ua.'*

T iis has been h prospermia
1 the country for dairymen — 

for the chease makers whose 
ianneal! tue way from $500 
0. untilv oi the makers getting

Monday, Dee. 17 —Mrs. Ann Car- 
son is on the sick list. j over**,

Arch Hudson is after the luscious spec It* 
bullfiouts as usual this winter. He salat 
reports good success. to

Jas. Sexto.*, ii- also in the bnllpout salai Wof $7t)0 or $800 for 7 or 8 
business. Jamvuy 1st, 1901, will . montfii' work. Milk producers may 
decide who will have the monopoly in ; deelim- to pay as ill noli it the price of

; cheejt falls materially.
Me. Milton Mansell has law it exper-

season
HE CALLED FOR THE MOON, BUT IT 

DID NOT COME DOWN.

I bought her scents r.nd gloves and rings 
Without the sligh: st thougl-.t or quvstio* 

And ice and sweets and other tilings 
That play the deuce with one’s ingestion.

say 1 was the only lad 
i’d asked her for her love and won it,

An Experiment Which Opened Hie 
Hyew to the Difference Between the 
Theory and tlie Practice of Things 
and Incidentally Shortened Hie 
Grand Secretary.

i

She’d 
Who

And in her guileless way she’d add 
light bet my shirt upon it.

this industry for next year.
James Moulton and w fe and Dr.

Moulton arc living with Mrs Beulah imenrtng a little in feeding Ins cows, to 
Schofield this winter. j see if be could learn to obtain better

Cbas. Stevens has put up an addition results tnan heretofore from the same 
to his house, which adds greatly to the cost and labor. His winter Ie ding- 
appearance of the farm. i in the mottling, tj good ration of ensil-

Hober has gut. a pair of very evenly [ age. At noon, a few mangels or sugar 
matched bay mares. They are the ! beets aiid bay. Ton for ton, the 
best broken team that passes through ; gels are the cheaper grown. At night, 
the Hollow. People say they even 1 ensilage. His cows are in good condt- 
nod their heads to passers by. They tion and have milked well into late 
are driven to clntrch nearly every night fall. He was surprised at the of milk I on earth? 
now a-days, and are the envy of all ' from clover without provender. | Truly, but you are.
lovers of horse flesh. Sugar beets or mangels or both lor “While Im around on tills earth

The Sjiecial services held in the 1 fall, winter and early spring with hay there can be no other boss, eh, Rem-
Baptist church. Plum Hollow, are ; and ensilage—first class clover pas’ttre
being Carried on very successfully. j with a little bran—or none if it is dtfli 

Gordon Purvis is visiting trionds in j cult to get—for summer and early fall, 
the Hollow and vicinity’these days, as ; he says, will give a fine result—for the 
he is not able to work. He seems to j entire season, with little or no grain— 
be putting in a good time. j there must be abundance of green

Wedding bells are expected to ring ! clover, hay and mangels, or 
on Lake Street in the near future, and j grain, for a good flow—the less clover, 
and will sound loud enough to be : the more provender. Mr. Slanseil 
beard as far away asPhillips ville, j tried the matter and puts it in this 
Ur.cle Win T. has been favored with j way : If I buy 1 ton of bran, say at 
an invitation and will no doubt attend, ! §1(1.00, then buy clover seed with the 
with the m eessary little reminders of ; second $16 00, I shall be able to keep 
his kind regards. i the seed box running on every acre

Mrs. Maria Hamblin has improved 1 that I sow to grain, and generally have 
the looks of her house on the farm on j all the clover the cows can get away 
Lake Street by clapboarding it. with—and keep down the weeds and

Win. T. Stevens has also improved j enrich the land—and expect better 
the looks of his buildings in many j results each successive year, 
ways the past fall and winter. He is ; II 1 follow this course, I, with a 
thinking of giving a grand1 musical i little cash outlay, may by my labor
entertainment to bis friends in the near ! provide for my cows. If 1 depend on
future. His entertainments are always j provender, it ntay be more milk to 
“without motley and without price” to handle—it may be more money—but 
those whom he deigns to favor with an j my margin may be no greater. I am 
invitation. well satisfied with the course whicu I

Bert Bullard and family are expect- am following, especially when I count 
ed home on Friday next from the the condition of my land, and this view

greatly encourages me as I look towatd 
the future.

My cows have an average to date 
(Dec. 1st) of §13, less 3-13 of a dollar.
T will take enough more per cow from 
Glen Buell factory to give an average 
of over §44, besides winter butter.

Mr. Mansell claims that his view is 
not new and that others have thought 
the same thing, hut it may not have 
been convenient yet for them to follow 
it up. Nor does he doubt the fine 
results from bran and oats. But the 
improvement of the land is the first 
consideration with him. He also 
thinks there may be in his vicinity 
those having a higher average than he 
has from just as light an outlay. He 
has been sending his milk to the Ronan 
factory.—Com.

[Copyright, 1900, by C. B. Lewie.]
One day, as the akound of Swat had 

returned from a trip around town, dur- | you?" 
lng which thousands of his subjects 
had knelt to do him homage, he called tion of theory versus fact. Theoret ically

you are my grand secretary and one of 
the most eminent men in the kingdom. 
As a matter of fact you are a head 
shorter, and your bones will go to en
rich my gooseberry bushes!”

Yet such is fickle woman’s way 
In love to hesitate and falter;

It’s just twelve months ago today 
Since Thompson led her to the altarl

Once life was sweet ^ told her how 
I yearned to lead blithely through it.

But when 1 see poor Thompson now 
I’m glad 1 haven't got to do it.

She must have loved *nie very much.
And that’s the reason el-c misled me.

Ah, yes, her love for me was such 
She hadn't got the heart to wed me I

“I'm going to give another Illustra

tor his grand secretary and said:
“Remsheu, I'm a good deal of a fel

ler. ain’t I?”
“You are, O heaven born!” was the

m;m -

reply.
“Would you call me the biggest thing

M. Quad.

DOG AND PUPPY CRATES.
!

It’» a Way They Have.
She stood in front of the meek little 

man near the door and looked at him 
fixedly.

“There’s a seat up ahead,” suggested 
the conductor.

She gave the conductor a scornful

Made For tHe Convenient Transpor
tation of These Animals.

Bl|l.uy. The dog that is shipped by express is
•All other things are but a fly on a likely to travel in these days not only 

bull wheel compared to your extra in sa 1 ety. but also in comfort. There 
highness.” are various kinds of dog crates made

“Hut how about the heavens, Rem- especially for such use, some of them glance.
flat topped and some of those of later
design gable topped and some oval tnanded, “when I can gel 
topped, so that nothing can be placed simply looking hard at some .,;u ?" 
on top of them. Dog crates are made £ ■»«* •'«•= man . ■ bed1 and
. , , n comn1 Pgot up. lie knew he ought uu. to de it,in various sizes as well as styles, some f»ut t£en a womau can make oue feel so

uncomfortable, even when she is in the 
wrong.-

I
“Why should I walk so far,” she de- 

Kvat here byshell?” continued the akound after 
chuckling his satisfaction. “I am sat
isfied that I boss the earth, even to the 
mountains and rivera thereof, but I’m 
not exactly clèar as to the sun, moon

Don’t they come under my with open, slatted sides and ends, some 
closed all around, except for the open 

“Dost not remember, O mighty ruler, spaces left for ventilation. Crates for 
that your title is Akound the Mighty, bulldogs and dogs that gnaw are made

with slats that, whether separated or 
set close together, are iron bound, so 
that the dogs can’t set their teeth In 
the edges.

The dog crate is provided with a cup 
for water which is so constructed that 
the water can’t spHl out of it, and this 
cup is secured In the crate under the 
end of a pipe to which there is an open
ing in the top of the crate through 
which the dog can be kept supplied 
without opening the crate at all. At
tached to the front of the crate is the 
dog’s buffet, like a long canvas wallet 
or envelope, in which the dog’s food 
is carried. The dog crate has at the 
ends handles by which it can be picked 
up and carried as a trunk would be.

Besides these various sizes and styles 
of dog crates there are also made in 
various sizes smaller, lighter crates for 
puppies, and crates of one sort and an
other of special sizes are made to or
der.

First and last there are sold a good 
many dog and puppy crates, and they 
are regular article*- of sto^k where dog

lots of

and stars.
rule as well?”

The Gallant Leonldaa.
“This article says that a woman’s 

brain Is, as a rule, smaller than that of 
a man,” remarked Mrs. Meekton rather 
resentfully.

“Of course,” answered Leonidas. “Ev- 
knows that.”

5$^

erybody 
“Sir!”
“It’s one of nature’s magnificent econo

mies,” he continued hastily. “It is a 
method of making up in quantity for a 
lack of quality, my dear. We males 
ought to have some little show in the 
struggle for existence, you know.”-

i m

ipgj
Iv Sta&e Talk.

Il I were a vodeveel artist. 
Cavorting around on the stage,

I wouldn’t swell up and get chesty. 
Unless 1 were strictly the rage.

I wouldn’t go posing and strutting 
Nor dress like a fright or a freak 

Nor say that my pay was a hundred 
When I only drew twenty a week. 

If I only 
Drew twenty

I wouldn’t get stuck on my manner 
Or be a sartorial freak.

Western states. fGREENBUSH-

Saturday, Dec. 15.—Mr. Wesley 
Tackaberiy, formerly of Addison, has 

ed to our town and resides in R. 
Rickett**house on Mill street.

L. B. Kerr has returned home from 
Ottawa, where he spent a very profit
able season, engaged at tho carpenter 
trade.

Ex-mayor Forsyth is among the 
number who have suffered the loss of a 
number of fowls lately, taken by light 
fingered persons. Sevsral other parties 
have been equally unfortunate.

Mr. L. M Smith, formerly of the 
Athens Reporter staff*, spent a few 
days at the home of his mother, but 
has gone to Smith’s Falls, where he has 
secured a situation in a printing office.

The members of the Sabbath school 
are preparing for a Christmas enter
tainment, which promises to be very 
interesting.

Our cheese ftetory has closed a very 
successful season, paying its patrons 
the following sums per ton per month 
for their milk : May $15.64, June 
$16.55, July $15.83, August $18.05, 
September $19.94, October $20.04. 
November returns are not yet made 
out.

UiOV

U I were a vodeveel artist.
With a voice that needed a file,

1 wouldn’t make fun of De Rcazke 
Or Lillian Russell the while.

I wouldn’t call Sheehan a dead on*
1 wouldn’t call Melba a freak 

Or criticise I’atti too sharply,
U I only drew twenty a week.

U I only 
Drew twenty

I wouldn’t claim all of the honor* 
And thereby be eU»mr»od aa unique

CRIED OUT FOR THE MOON TO TAKE A DROP.

boss of the earth and ov*ner of all the supplies are sold, 
planets above? Your humble slave as
sures you that the sun, moon and every 
star will hustle to do your bidding.”

“Thanks. Remshen. 1 must be ft 
daisy for sure. Not being clear on the 
subject, I haven't given much atten
tion to celestial matters, but now I 
think I’ll give them a whirl. If a fel-

I
THE BREAD WAS AN EXTRA.

i
An English Cafe Charge That Sur

prised an American.
“One of tie strangest things about 

the management of English restau
rants,” remarked a gentleman who has 

1er is going to be boss at all, he might recently returned from a visit to Lon- 
08 well be a boss on wheels. ’ don to the writer, “is the custom of

“That is true, O akound, and when charging diners for every slice of bread 
you get ready to command the moon to which tbey eat For instance, a day 
come off her perch I will issue procla- or two before my departure from the 
mation and gather the people. British capital I, as a mark of esteem,

Old Remshen was a fawning syco- |nvited several English friends to dine 
pliant on skates. He had a good thing w^b me at one of the most celebrated 
and wanted to keep It He had said of tbe fashionable west end restau
re same fulsome words to his master rantg WeUf the repast wa8 served In 
a hundred times over, but nothing had pr|vate room, and everything went 
come of it except to make his position off splendldly until the coffee and cigar 
more solid. A day or two after the gtage was reached and I asked that 
above conversation and while he was bm be brougbt to me. There, to 
going around the palace with s mo aa- utter astonishment the head
ses grin on his face the beU Jingled ln tbe hearing 0f the assem-
and he was called into the presence of bled companyi approached me and in

a loud voice asked, ‘And how many 
breads ’ave you ’ad, sir?’

“This question
as I had not been engaged in counting 
the number of slices consumed, but 
one of my guests, who had evidently 
kept track of the bread, noticing my 
embarrassment said in my behalf, 
‘Four plates.’
“‘Ah,’ muttered the waiter, ‘that’s 

1 sbillin hextra.’ And after adding 
the amount to my bill he handed it to 
me for inspection.

“Of course I paid for the bread, but I 
have been wondering ever since I did 
so why the American custom of not 
charging for ‘the staff of life’ is not 
introduced over there.”-

Odious Comparison.
“Tell me,” said the seeker after knoWfc 

edge, “wasn’t it Shakespeare who Bald, 
‘The evil that men do lives aftpr them;
the good is oft interred with their 
bones?’ °

“I don’t know,” replied the man who 
had married a widow, “but I’m sure fh 
was never said by a man whose wile in
sists upon cornering with her first 
husband.”

Those Who Endure

The pains of rheumatism should be 
reminded that a cure for this disease 
may be found in Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
which, as the One Blood Pmitier, 
neutralizes that which causes rheum* 
tism. That is why it absolutely cures 
when liniments and other outward a}* 
plications fail to give penu.nent relief.

The Fair Partisan.
“I will marry you, Horace,” the maid

en said resolutely, but shyly, “if you will 
promise to vote for William”—

“I promise, darling,” impulsively broke 
in the young man, clasping her In hie

And the fond girl thinks that In win
ning a husband she has made a convert.

*

MUSIC UNDER DIFFICULTIES. his master.
“By the way, Remshen, do you re

member our little conversation the oth
er day?” queried the akound.

“Can a slave forget his master’s 
words?” asked Remshen as he lifted

A!
An Odd Experience of Wlenlawakl, 

the Yiollnlnt, In Russia. could not answer,PHILLIPS VILLE.
Henri Wieniawski, the famous violin

ist, whom some older readers may re
member having heard in this country, 
while making a concert tour in Russia 
with his brother Josef, a noted piano 
player, had some peculiar experiences.

The two brothers were to play in a 
large town in the interior and wished to 
see the hall in which the concert would 
take place. They were conducted through 
mud and snow to a large plank hut 
which had been used for a circus, and on 
entering found nothing but bare walls.

“And is that where we are to play?” 
asked the brothers. “There are neither 
benches nor seats.”

Monday, Dec. 17.—H. Elliott and 
sister, Laura, have returned from Dun- 
robin, where Mr. E. has been making 
cheese the past season, to spend the. 
wintei with their brother. Mr. Elliott 
goes back to Dunrobin next season.

Wales llogaboon spent the past 
week in this village and returned to 
his home, vast of Smith's Falls, on 
Thursday last, taking tho bulk of his 
household goods. Mr. H. has made 
cheese in that section the past season 
and intends making cheese tho coming 
year.

Opportunity.
Good Fortune rang the bell one day;

She stopped to fluff and fix her ludr. 
To swing her skirt the proper way 

And dab on powder here and there.

And, being satisfied, at last 
She hurried to the door to find 

Whoever had been there had passed 
Along and left no card behind.

bis hands in protest.
“I’ve been thinking. I’m a heap of a 

feller, and you know it, and I know it, 
but there may be a man or two on the 
outside who differs with us. I want to 
do something big to knock ’em all out.”

“Will it please thee to behead a thou
sand men?”

“Well, yes, it would, but as It Is Just 
about tax time we'd better leave their 
heads on their shoulders until they 
have paid in the sugar. I think I’ll go 

“Oh, that makes no difference,” replied for the moon, Remshen. 
the marshal. “With us every one brings tonight, and I’ll order her to come

down to earth.”
“But, O ruler, she might be damaged 

In the fall,” protested Remsheu, begin
ning to quake with fear.

“I’ll look out for that. We’ll spread

A Matter of Course.
A practical Georgia poet, evidently S 

good liver, sings to this purpose:
The world must needs seem fair and bright

Full fare and faith

She'll be full ry time and place 
who has an appetite,

i for graceI
Star.

A very pretty reception was held at bjs own scat.” 
the Inline of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Davi- “Yes," answered the musicians, “but 
son in honor of the home coming of £h?,*caJ£“4'ighteî Tbere is not « lamp 
their son, Harvey, with his wite (nee n..,r^a™s°™athin(. cither,” replied their 
Miss Lucv A. Stevens of Plum Hollow), companion. “With us every one brings 
About 10 guo'ts were invited. A his own lantern.”
splendid feast was spread o the tables. Having learned the simple manners of 
and When all had partaken of the good ^country, themusiemns asked how the
thin».# a very pleasant evening was «.Gh| tbat’s easily arranged,” answered 
spent1.. games and other amusements, the marshal. “It's true we have no print- 
The in. s< ul * guests repaired to the ing Dress, but I will got a servant to 
chamber to in peut a splendid array of write the announcement in law .letters 

, . , c } • , i on the door, and it will spread through• valuable, useful ami decorative presents. , th„ t,)wn fast enonsh...
All went• home at 10.30, leaving their ; m.ln snnn appeared with a pound of 
best wisues for a long life to the happy ' chalk and began writing on the plank 
youl,„ couple 1 door. The brothers were somewhat de-

Tbe teachers and pupils of the M B. ^Veî£hi£™^ SoT 
feabbatli school are preparing tor their ^ Toward evening all the inhabitants 
annual Christmas tree in the M. E. were seen flocking to the place of per

formance, each carrying in one hand a 
seat and in the other a lantern.

Xt. . • . • of house was crowded to overflowing. TheNinety BIX partridges, seized at mother ot the pertormers was present.
Peril by deputy game warden feiiter an(lf seeing tbe rajn and snow dropping 
of Elgin, were donated by Mr. Henry through the root on Henri while he play- 
Tayloi, police magistrate of Perth-, to ed, she was greatly disturbed, 
the House C Industry at Athens last
week, hor which the inmates return „Ig that your £nn. little mother?” asked 
thanks, and hope that the Inspector of a kindly old man sitting near her, and, 
Fisheries, under similar circumstances, rising, he shouted to the young violinist,
win net forget them. ^Mfene™ herald. “H?s’ mXr*

Every Movement Hurt* who is sitting near me, fears he will take
r When n oil have rheumatism, muscles C0Jd- ‘ . .
foel stiff and sore and join * are painful. man<j; ..Put on your fur eoat! Put on 
It does n t pay to suffer long from ^ your fur eoat!”
this disease when it may lie so Henri paused and thanked them for 
promptly and perfectly curefU by their permission, but added that he could 
ii Thm '■mfiKnino not play in a fur coat. “That makes noHues Sa,-sup;,villa. Thu, jgftcine diffelrelfce!,, c,.ird the whole audience.
g<<- I. f.t -put. flgqWPstbe. “p,it it on! Put it on!"

: I !,, ! ■ " d, .TOff.Minuses He did as he was bidden end 'played ae
pb,., ; 1,1 , puts mil T.r\ to the host he could so incumbered. — Musical

1"u": V ’ T"'“" I «

T' ,

Ancient Origin of Military Sainte.
When did tbe military salute come 

into use? It certainly dates from the 
earlier half of the fifteenth cen
tury. says the London Chronicle. In 

n feather bed for her to light on. Just the "Speculum tiumunæ Salvationis.” 
Issue a proclamation for the people to wl,icb was issued before tbe Invention 
gather on the east side of my palace at „f printing by movable types, there Is

an exceedingly quaint illustration in 
which Abraham Is represented as sa- 

Btinate," suggested Remsheu as he felt [ulj„g Melchisedec. The patriarch is 
a pain. “She has even been known to jn mediaeval armor and apparently on 
disobey mighty potentates.” guard, and It would seem that Mel-

"Rut she'll tumble for me, or I’ll clilsedec is bringing him refreshments 
know the reason why! Is it not in my of water and the salute Is distinctly 
title that I am owner of all the planets tlle military one still In 
above? Get along, old boy. and Issue 
that proclamation. When my subjects 
discover that 1 can wallop old Luna 
around at will, there’ll be no more 
kicking about high taxes.”

Old Iiemslien was boxed up and
couldn’t say another word. lie went Bumpier, shortly before sunset, a rosy 
away and issued his proclamation and ur pink arc on the horizon opposite the 
then besi-eclied the grave of his father. pun> with a bluish gray segment under 
tlie bones of Ills mother and 1:1s In Uv it. As the sun sinks the arc rises until 
stars to send a dark night to knock I be jt attains the zenith and even passes it 
experiment on the bead. He was look- ,,is ia the shadow of the earth, 
lng bilious when night came an ’ tlie
old York state cheese arose In all lie: hi» Gisantle Intellect,
glory. Everybody in town was out. She—What are you thinking about,
and the odds were five to one that tbe Harry? 
akound would win: At the hour named 
he appeared on tlie steps of ids palace 
and lifted his hands and cried out for your brain, dear? 
tbe moon to take a drop. It was a 
dead failure. He cried out again and

According to Directions.
“And I want it to say, ‘To my hus

band,’ in an appropriate place,” said tbe 
widow in conclusion to Slab, the grave
stone man.

“Yessum,” said Slab. And the inscrip- 
husband. In an10 o’clock tonight.”

“The moon, O ruler, is sometimes ob-
tiou went on: “To 
appropriate place.”—Tit-Bits.

A Schoollmy’e Reflection.
If voice were all that’s needed to make people 

truly great,
•ngth of lung were all it took to guide af
fairs of stair.

On tasks n sot before me I would never pause
to 1 I.;

I’d throw my lessons all away and buy a singing

If etre

use.

The Earth’s Shadow.
The earth has a shadow, but few 

ever see it except in eclipse of the 
Nevertheless many of us have Snvetl IIvr the Tronble.moon.

noticed on tine, cloudless evenings in ii, ikv H.yself plain?” asked the 
angular 1 • • < t - : ? • • ; hi “Woman's Rights,” 
stopping : :: i hv : i «Idle of his discourse. 

“You d : t !i:■ v >• to, mum,” replied a 
ir. “Providence done

“Dochurch. The

roice from i). 
t for you : ng ' - —Pick-Me-Up.

b

in F.xlremee.
' v. cry good 

V rr ’it;
An

If
ii.i’m wouldTo

D, nro.

He—Nothing.
She—Aren’t you afraid of overtaxing le He 11a*.

ways get up in the

The great difficulty 
•ne so long to decide 
.—Harlem Life.

The I
Cobble—D

:ars and gh 
Stone—Cot 

s that it ofti • 
(vhether she

.

i“De man who talk de mos’ erbotit he 
again, l ut the moon continued her gait, fightin qualities,” remarked Uncle Eph, 

“Rem,sin'll.” said the boss of earth “usually got mighty long laigs.”—At- 
wbeti lie realized that he was knocked lanta Constitution, 
out. “dismiss the populace and come ----- ---------------------

A I IIvllKht.
[■Tiro to new; 
i !iy muse.

Old thin 
O’er tl 

Let’s hoi
What’s /

It Is said that mate, the South Amer- 
“!;e populace went a vay with their ienn tea, will sustain life mauy days 

and when the without the pangs of hunger.

xx !‘h me."

—i.bicaM1* Reeotfiif .>in <he»r cheek*.
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ATHENS PUBLIC SCHOOLWanted—100 cords basswood and 

white ash bolts—Athens Lumber Yard
Flaked wheat, rolled oats, corn meal, 

flour, Ac. at J. R. Tye’s, Parish’s old 
”tand, Main street.

Miss Anna Gile of Harlem is visit
ing friencs in Athens this week, the 
guest of Miss Allie Lamb.

A few ladies’ jackets and men’s and 
boys’ peajackete, overcoats and ulsters 
to be cleared out at bargain prices, at 
Kendrick's.

Cheese, canned goods, cod fish, sea 
trout, and a full line of fresh groceries 
at J. R Tye's, Parish’s old stand, 
Main street.

Turkey thieves have been operating 
in the vicinity of Harlem and Chantry. 
Mr. J. W. Chant lost five in one 
night.

At Smith’s Falls fair, turkeys sold 
at from 10c to 12c and geese at 8c and 
9c. The attendance was not as large 
as in former years.

Cranberries, oranges, lemons, wal - 
nuts, almonds, and Christmas candies 
at J. R. Tye’s, Parish’s old stand, 
Main street.

Rheumatism in all its forms is 
promptly and permanently cured by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla which neutralizes 
acidity of the blood.

Come to the Christmas entertain
ment in St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, 
Friday evening next at half past seven 
Admission 15c or two for 25o.

The Brockvilte Business College will 
re-open after the Christmas holidays 
on Wednesday, Jan. 2nd, 1901. 
There is no better place for a commer
cial education than the Brockville 
institution.

Nominations for County Councillors 
take place all over the province on Dec. 
24th, one week earlier than the munic
ipal nominations, although voting in 
both cases takes place the same day, 
January 7.

The faculty of the northern Indiana 
normal school, Laporte, Ind., which 
has about 8,000 students, has issued an 
order prohibiting the playing of foot
ball, with the statement that the order 
is to be enforced. This is the first 
large school in the west openly to wage 
war on the game.

THEREADY* COMFORTS mapAthens Reporter
Slow’] 

growth > 
of hair ^ 
comes < 

from lacks < 
of hair \ 

food. The ’< 
hair has \ 
no life.

Following is the honor roll for the 
Athens public school for November.

Part II. sr.—Kenneth Blancher, 1 
Austin Tribute, Lloyd Bari.

Part II. jt^—Verna Gainford, • Eye- 
lena GiffordMRae Kincaid.

Part I. Sr.—Clarence Knowlton, 
Malcolm TjMmpson, Roy Foley.

Part I. Inter.—Kenneth Rappel), 
Russell BisEjp, James Scott.

Part I. j J—Erie Hull, Harry Moore, 
Alean Whaley.

Sr. second—Belle Earl, Kenneth 
McCIary, Harold Jacob, May Gifford, 
Bessie McLatitghliu.

Jr. second—Delbert Shook, Willie 
Follest, Carrie Covey, Esther Kincaid, 
Bryce Wilson.

Sr. third—Jessie Arnold, Arthur 
Crawford, Maggie Niblock, Edith 
Brown, Keitha Brown.

Jr. third—Stanley Geddes, Effie 
Blancher, Essie Owen, Florence Gain- 
ford, Lily Asseltine

Sr. fourth—Eric Jones, Fiord Howe, 
Lily Cad well, Edith Wiltse, Jean 
Johnston, Ethel Slack, NellieBullis 
and Winnie Wiltse.

Jr. fourth—Chrystal Rappel 1, John 
Donovan, Ross DeWolfe, Raymond 
Green, Jessie Brown, Dannie Conway.

ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon
-BY—

B. BOVBRIISr"IT/" HEN you’ve fully decided that it pays to secure 
VV comfort and save a possible doctor bill, we have -1 

warm and elegant clothing to show you at prices 
which make longer hesitation folly...................................

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

SUBSCRIPTION f
$1.00 Per Year in Advance or J 
$1.25 if not Paid in Three Montto - 
trso HAIR

It is starved. It keeps 
’«coming out, gets 

thinner and thinner, 
►J bald spots appear, 
^ then actual baldness. 

The only good hair 
food 
you 
can 
buy 
is —

paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been1

►

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 10c 

per line for first insertion and 5o per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year.
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00. 

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for firs 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse 

insertion.

►No Delays-Comfort 
on the spot. . .

N #4

1
►

i
►

N
A liberal discount for contract advertisement mmHairvisor

Nx
KAdvertisements sent without written in

structions will be inserted until forbidden 
and charged full time.

All advertisemen s measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.M. SILVER- N

L
►

Local Notes < 11i * ►

West Gor. King & Buell Sts.,

BROCKVILeLB

< feeds 
the roots, stops 
starvation, and the 
hair grows thick an# 
long, 
druff

►Remember the grand musical in the 
Methodist church this evening.

To-day a popular young Athenian is 
announced to wed a fair daughter of 
Lyn.

4 \►

f
►

%4
LIBERAL CONVENTION uIt cures dan- 

also. Keep a 
bottle of it on your 
dressing table.

It always re 
color to faded o 
hair. Mind, we say 
“ always.”

►

i *4
The Liberals of District No. 8 met 

in Athene on Monday, 17th inst., to 
select a candidate to represent them in 
the counties council. There was a 
large turnout, some coming from the 
eastern extremity of the district. R. 
M. Arnold of Addison was selected as 
chairman and B. Loverin, Athens, as 
secretary. Mr. Saunders, who has 
represented the Rear of Yonge and 
Escott in the counties council for over 
20 years, announced his intention of 
retiring and would not be a candidate 
for re-election. He had loyally sup
ported the interests of the Athens 
High school in the past, and he hoped 
that some one would be selected who 
would continue to do so, although he 
thought that, as the counties council 
had decided to rive, in addition to the 
usual grant, the fees paid in by pupils 
in aid of the funds, all cause for com
plaint was now removed and that all 
would work together harmoniously to 
further the interests of the school. 
Regarding the business of the counties 
council, he would say that the finances 
were in a good state and the credit of 
that body in a very healthy condition. 
The debentures consolidating -the 
debt in connection with building 
of the House of Industry and the 
jailor’s residence, repairs to Courthouse 
etc., had sold above par. He returned 
his sincere thanks for the support he 
bad received in the past, and in step 
ping down and out he again returned 
thanks for favors shown.

Mr. W. A. Lewis suggested that an 
organization for ceuntîy council pur
poses be formed, which Vas acted upon, 
and J. P. Lamb was appointed chair
man, and R M. Arnold secretary.

Mr. Lewis moved, seconded by R. 
H. Field, a resolution tendering the 
thanks of the Liberals of this district 
to Mr. J. B. Saunders for his untiring 
services in behalf of the party during 
his 20 years’ service as reeve and coun
ty councillor. The resolution was car
ried unanimously. Mr. Saunders made 
a suitable reply.

Nominations for the jiosition of com
missioner in the Liberal interest for 
District No. 8 were then called for, 
when I. C. Alguire, Athens; Amasa 
W. Kelly, Rear Yonge & Escott ; R 
H. Field, Addison : W. A. Lewis, Jas. 
P. Lamb and S. A. Taplin, Athens, 
were nominated. The three last named 
declined

Voting was by i allot, Messrs S. A. 
Coon, R. M. Arnold and B Loverin 
acting as scrutineers. Mr. I. C Al
guire was elected by a large majority 
on the first ballot.

As the Conservatives met in Addi 
son a week ago and selected Mr. R. J 
Jelly as their representative, there will 
be no election in this district, as the 
two candidates selected will no doubt 
be returned by acclamation

Mr. Wm. Lewis, for many years a 
resident of Brockville, died on Monday 
last.

P. S.—If you want to save money buy your Felt Socks, Snag 
Proof Rubbers and Overshoes at SILVER’S.
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Many a girl will weep over the im- 

agio ary woes of a heroine in a cheap 
rovel while her mother is scrubbing up 
the kitchen floor. /

Miss Lena Fair has returned home 
from Brockville for the vacation that 
Sftillinery»students are privileged to en- 

{ jt; at, this season.

Mr. E. D. Price is recovering from 
his recent severe, illness, but his condi
tion is such that his restoration to 
gond health will be slow.

It is announced that the next meet
ing of the Ministerial Association of 
Brockville District of the Methodist 
church will be held at North Aguusta 
during February.
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$1.00 • bottle. All Orugglete.

“ I have found your Hair Vigor 
to be the best remedy I have ever 
tried for the hair. My hair was j 

lng out tery bad, so I thought 
I would try e bottle of it. 1 had K 
used only one bottle, and my hair ^
stopped foiling out. and it is now 
real thick and long.

Nancy J. M<
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Athens
Hardware
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Yonkers, N.Y. \July 28,1888.e
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WrHm thm DsoTsr.
► He will seed you hie book on The 

Hair and Scalp. Ask him any mm- 
tion you wish about your hair, sou 
will receive a prompt answer tree, 
44d—• <
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We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paints, SI.erwin & Willianiw and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Pirtlv, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders ’Hardware in endless^ variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, <kc, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, &c., &c.

Agent for the D uninion Express Company. The cheapestjand beat way 
to pend money to all parts of the world.
ggTSive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

►

There are at present 6,000 inmates 
in the asylums of the proyince, yet 
Inspector Christie says that Ontario is 
as free from lunatics as any other 
country, according to population.

II %

IPROFESSIONAL CARDS.
|l You will find at T. G. Stevens’ the 

largest and finest assortment of Oak 
rockers and fancy Oak tables ever had 
in stock for Christmas. A number of 
parlor suites, intact, a full line of Fur
niture on hand, amounting to about 
$2,000 worth, to be sold right. I so
licit a call from all. My show-rooms 
will be open every evening, the same 
as the stores, for the remainder of this 
year.

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL-% Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Webster leave 
Athens this week for Smith’s Falls, 
and the house they are vacating on 
Elgin street is to be occupied by Mr. 
Truman Cad well and family.

BUELL TREET - - - - BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN, URGKON ft ACCOUCHEUR.

w. A. LEWIS. WWm. Karley, The boy John Martin, who was 
arrested at Delta for larceny, was taken 
before Judge McDonald on Friday, and 
pleaded guilty. He was let go on a 
suspended sentence.

The other day, Mr. Yates Avery 
loaded on a full load of lumber a 
live hog weighing 440 lbs., for which 
Mr. Delbert Avery in Brockville re
ceived the sum of $24.20.

The Ontario Government it is said 
will shortly establish a big packing 
house at Toronto. By this meqns the 
prices for cattle would be kept up and 
the farmers would be greatly benelltted 
thereby,

Westport is bound to have an acety
lene gas plant. If the council does not 
take hold of the scheme and manage 
the plant, private capital stands ready 
to put in an up-to- date system.—Mir
ror.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
Public &c. Money to loan on easy term ft. 
Office In Kincaid Block Athens

Main St., Athens.
At the annual-meeting of the Ontario 

Bee-keepers’ Association, held at 
Niagara Falls on the 5tb inst., Mr. M, 
B. Holmes, direclot, of Athens, read a 
paper on “Queens,” which the Toronto 
Globe says “was unanimously consider
ed by the members to be the best ever 
presented before the Association on 
that topic, and which gave rise to a 
most valuable discussion.” In the 
evening, the ex-presidents were ban
queted at the Hotel Savoy. Mr. 
Holmes was re elected director for Dis
trict No. 8.

T. R. BEALE

I BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc. Offloe, 
Second flat of Maneell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House. Main street, Athens

H. H. BROWN.c
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney,
V icitor. etc. Offices : Court Hon 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan 
estate,

Barrister. Sob*
’Sn'dfiSO' "

I'll)
C. C. FULF0RD.

imfM?pO/r ÆMMARK
'J/vrJm

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and NOTARY 
Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Cant 

Dunham Block, entrance King or Mafcfc 
» Brockville, Ont.

The health returns for the province 
for the month of November, now being 
received at the Provincial 
Bureau, indicates an unusual prevalence 
of typhoid fever throughout the prov
ince. It is not confined to any special 
district, but seems to be pretty generally 
distributed over the whole province. 
The figures for the month will show a 
larger number of deaths than the record 
for the preceding month, wWch was the 
largest on record, namely, 117. Bad 
well water is said to be the cause of the 
of the outbreak.

“The Siory of the Hunt” of the Re
porter Hunt Club in Muskoka’s wilds, 

told by the Scribe of the Athens 
Reporter, will be commenced in the 
next issue. The Reporter containing 
our new serial story, “A Plotter Em
pire,” and the Story of the ‘liant will 
be sent during the time these stories are 
running for only 25 cents. Last week's 
paper contained the first chapters of 
the Plot for Empire, and a few copies 
have been laid aside, and will be sent 
on to new subscribers as long as they 
last. Send in the money at once so 
that you* may get the stories from start 
to finish.

street.
Money to Loan at lowest rates and ee 

easiest terms.Health

MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.
la class honor graduate of Toronto Conserr 

atory of Music and 3rd year undergraduate of 
Trinitv University. Piano, Singing, Theory. 
Harmonv Counterpoint, Canon, Fugue, H$k 
tory of Music, Instrumentation, Acoustics, etB> 
Pupils prepared for exams of Toronto Con
servatory of Music and Trinity Univereitr- 
Residence—Greene block. 2nd flat, over 

lei’s store. Main St. Athens.

Misses Inda Mason and Ella Birdsel. 
the well-known evangelists of the Holi 
ness Movement, have purchased Mr. 
Stephen King’s house on Pearl street. 
Mr, King is now owner of a house on 
Wiltse street, and into this Mr. Alex 
Broad has moved.

Mr. Harvey M Davison of Philips- 
ville and Miss Lucy, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Stevens, Plum 
Hollow, were united in marriage on 
Wednesday last. On their return 
home after a brief trip, they were 
tendered a grand reception at the home 
of the groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. B. Davison.

ih£^ r
Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

1

MONEY TO LOAN.
rnftE undersigned has a large sum of moo- 

_1_ cy to loan on real estate security at low-

W. 8. BUELL,
Barrister, etc. 

Block, Brockville, Ont.

t

as

Office : Dunham

rpHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
A favor because of their cheapness, durability and general MONEY TO LOANIt is announced that the Govern

ment will ask the legislature to vote 
two million dollars towards a scheme 
to commute statute lab 'r. and co-oper
ate with the municipalities in good 
road making.

excellence. Does your house or any of yogr outbuildings re
quire repairing or 
building ? If so, you should send for circular describing these 
goods or apply to

California Core.

to place large sums of 
current rates of interest on 
improved farms. Terms to 

Apply to
HUTCHISON & FISHER, 

Barristers See., Brock villi

roof ? Are you going to erect a newa new We have instructions 
rivate funds at 

first mortgage on 
suit borrower.

A representative of this rapid selling 
new remedy was in town one day last 
week and disposed of quite a number 
of bottlea, reports of which will soon 
be abroad, as its merits induce people 
to advise friends (o try it. You will 
not be disappointed to do so. See cards 
in Mr. Gainford’s window, Main street, 
Athens.

w. g. McLaughlin
C. 0. C. F.KENDALL’S...Ontario iAthens Addison Council No 156 Canadian Order of 

Chosen Friends meets the 1st and 3rd Satur *hE 
days of each month in Ash wood Hall, Add! 
son. Ont. Motto, Friendship. Aid and Profeeo 
tion.

Parish of Lansdowne Bear,

Services will be held in the churches 
of this parish on Christmas day as fol
lows :

Christ Church, Athens—Holy Euch- » 
arist at 9 o'clock, a m. ; evensong at 7 |
o’clock, p.m. ---- —.—- 1

Trinity Church, Lansdowne Rear— »
Holy Eucharist at 11 o’clock, a.m. $

St. Paul’s Church, Delta—Evensong % 
at 3 o’clock, p.m.

I SPAVIN >|Farmer Bad to Pay. cum HIThe following may prove of interest 
to the farming community : A farmer 
named Joseph McDermott, residing at 
Living Springs, Ont., contracted to 
buy a binder from Frost and Wood, of 
Smith’s Falls, the price of which was 
to be $131. On the back of the agree
ment McDermott entered into was a 
clause which read that if after a fair 
trial the purchaser discovered any de
fects in the machine he was to give the 
company notice to enable them to make 
them good or he was to return the 
machine and exchange it for a new 

McDermott tried the machine,

The practical side of science is reflected in

GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHKNé.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout in th* , 
latest styles. Every attention to the wsnleéC 
uests. Good yards and stables..

FRED PIERCE, Prop.

THE
►<

r
A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, 
the inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by usyig his brains. The inventor, especially, will tied in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes'the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take ^ime to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the Tjf. S. Patent 
«Ece and the latest dovclopements in the field of invention wuthout fear 
* favor.

Î IDATTOWN

Monday, Dec. 17.—Harry Stevens, 
who left here about a vear ago for the 
States, has returned and reports good 
times under U ncle Sam’s rule.

Burt McMackin is very low.
Sylvester Stevens paid a flying visit 

to Smith’s Falls last week and returned 
bringing some sheep. _

Mrs. Wm. Campbell has a new 
organ, putlin by Thos. Miller of Lom- 
barfly. He has sold quite a number of 

-fug machines in this locality and 
thèV give dniversal satisfaction.

1
I r

THE z

PARISIAN HAIR WORKS
OF BROCKVILLE

are ready to do any kind of work In thé HaÉrl 
. . line.

The old reliable remedy for ft* 
itints. Curb» and all form» of Ua

without a blemish because it does not blister.
North PlaaUges^Oat, Fob. 10, *98.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co. IM
Dear Sirs:—Will yon pleaw give me s remedy for brave». C 

I have a mare that U sffllcted. ftaks pleasure In statingth»l §
I hart sored a Garb of frer yeeref etaodlo» with your 2 
Kendall’s Blister, by usingl»-'-nly ones aod then applying Ç 
your Spavin Cute. As lorn el have hoi—,1 will not be fe 
without Kandsll’s Spavin Cur nd Kendall’s Blister In my

",t"h 'iL^HVS GAUTHIER,

one.
and as ho did net like it, returned it 
He then refused to accept another 
machine or pay for the one he bargain
ed for. The company brought suit to 
recover the amount, and on Friday at 
Toronto Judge Morson gave judgment 
in théir fa*er for the full amount with 
costs, His - Honor holding that the 
agreement was binding.

V •
4

Curls/'Switches’. Bangs, C 
Toupees, a specialty.

- <B. WtOCHE,
ihTboôk fre^rraddress *** \ *'

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR PEE Yj^B. DHB.J. KENDALL CO., EN0SBURÇse
HB£2E£3SSGETHE PATENT RECORDBaltimore,\Md.
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You will be sorry you 
did not come sooner.
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“ We'll 
Thoogb

LORD KELVIN’S FIGURES.E I HERO.Take a Cup of Kindness.” 
Women’s minds, like Winter How They Got the Coroner Out of a 

Hole.
One of the most danger

ous and repulsive forms of 
Kidney Disease is

Famous Scientist With Implicit Faith 
in His Own Calculations. After

Typhoid
IwfndR

Maj R|(t anJ turn an’ a’ that.
To lore of Scandal, Tea and friends— 

11Mgr*re Constant still, for a’ that 1 
As’ so tara.' wl’ Foreign Teas,

Doan wl’ Japan an’ a’ that ! 
Ceylon Green Tea they lo’e the best, 

And who’ af crime daur ca’ that ?
. For It’s the tea, ahoon the lave,

"/ T1raj dearly lo’e, an’ a’ that—
/ Wna Ribbon, and Salada, too.

And braw Monsoon, an" a’ that— 
Reoause, you see, ’twlxt you an’ me, 

Japan, the Line they draw at.
For syne the first are British Teas, 

TMey lo’e them weel, an’ a’ that !

r Though some may prate o’ ither teas, 
An’ flaunt Japan, an’ a’ that— 

The Lasses say they’ll ha’e their

An’ drink Ceylon for a’ that !
For a’ that, an’ a’ that—

Awa’ Japan, an’ a’ that—
The bonule teas they lo’e the best 

Are Empire Grown, an’ a’ that !

The above suggestion, from a fair 
Canadian correspondent, “with apolo- 
gies to Burns," has been gratefully 
received and Immediately adopted by 
.-Colonist.

A noted jurist ouoe remarked that 
the way of the average jury remind
ed him.of the peace ol God. inasmuch 
as it "passeth all understanding." and 
recent events in British Columbia 
would seem to indicate that lie was 
not far astray. Apropos of the curi
ous verdict returned recently by a , ,
coroner's jury in Victoria, the old- fever, Or Other almost mortal 
timers tell a story of tile early days . .in British Columbia which probably Sickness, a man Or woman 
discounts nnytliing yet presented in sometimes will gain a pound a
“ft was0,mermkH—sin^y days, day from taking an ounce a 

when the word ol the fnctar was day 0f ScOTT’s EMULSION and 
practically the supreme law. At a J . , L~~UL,r
certain, post, not so many miles from tn6 gain DC neaiuiy. 
wliere this city now stands, one of The OUnCC givCS Strength to
the employees, a white man, was , ___,1 Yc
bothered fey having potatoes stolen get the pound, there. IS no 
from his little patch of garden. He miracle in it.
vised him to lie k liait for the thief Body and mind are weak | 
with a shot gun Un oi rock salt and digestion is weak ; and hunger 
give him a good Iqaraÿii. The main uid . o «
so and in the dta^dle of the night is ravenOUS.
there appeared OTjmasli, who cau- SCOTT'S EMULSION of Cod
tiously scaled the fe!lce and approach- . , .____.
ed within a few f^btC’of where the Liver Oil IS the IOOQ to begin 
white man lay. There was u report d Qn wjth. It furnishes 
anil the Siwash fell over dead, fon at t> r
the close range the charge of salt strength to digest 3, little easy
liad been driven clean into him. fnnd • nnd a little growsOf course there was consternation Other IOOÜ, ana a llXIie grows
and the factor upon whose advice the to enough. But the gam IS 
man had acted was not in the easiest nA.j..
state of mind over the result. He had J * , , . « .
power to act as coroner and he 1 he bones hâQ not lOSt #
straightway held an inquest. The mucl1. die muscles had lost,
jury, of course, was composed oi . . ’ . , . i ,1 •
white men, fellow employees of the and had not got back tneir 
man who had done the shooting. Tiie strength : they have lost there
evidence was perfectly clear, tor the o J ___
manXold his story in the straightest I bulk J the lat Was all gone, 
possible manner. | The fat has come back ; the

•The jury retired land in a few min- : i i i l„iiputea returned. , muscle slowly recovers its bulk,
“Gcntlemey/have you agreed upon inore slowly its Strength---- the

a verdict ?” asked the coroner. . ,. c J ' i . J
“We have,” said the foreman. “We bulk of muscle WHS tat and

fÿxd that the deceased met his death ^he bones are about the same 
)\\\ failing over a precipice.” , r

Trie coroner was wroth. In good as Detore. 
set/ ternis he told the jury that lie Jt ScOYT’s EMULSION OI

the^mntt«r Cod Liver Oil that Starts the
/ and return a verdict in accordance bodv £oingf again—give it time.
I with the evidence. ®i ° ~

Again tliey retired, and for* hours The genin na nas
they discussed the matter. Finally thl3 picture On It, 
tliey returned to the court room taKe no o er. 
again, when the foreman announced Y°.“ 5”
that tliey liad agreed upon a verdict jriea It, Sena .or
and intended to stick to it. SÎS^LoVl. win ?

"Well, wliat is it?" asked the cor- Breeak^fe taste will

SCOTT & BOWNE

Lord Kelvin, otherwise Professor 
William Thomson, is a world-famous 
scientist, with fellowships and mem
berships galore in the learned socie
ties of the civilised nations of the 
world, says the Saturday Evening 
Post. Re is but a little less than

HIS WORK AT - MAGERSHONTEIN* tin years of age. but still retains the
position that he has held for over 
two-Bcore years of professor of nat
ural philosophy in the University of 
Glasgow, the institution where he 
hims* If was educated. As a professor 
he has some peculiarities, and one of 
them is a habit of saying, when a 
doubting question is put to him as 
to the absolute certainty of some 
proposition— *•

“Didn’t I figure that out myself?” 
The question is not put irritably 

or egotistically as a rule ; it is mere
ly thf, natural remark of a man who 
has been an acknowledged leader of 
world-wide fame for so many years.

One day when lecturing on electric
ity he told his class that while a volt
age of, say some 300,000, would be 
perfectly harmless/

With a current of far mdre than 
ordinary voltage he was going to 
give them a practical illustration of 
the fact on himself right there before 
them. The students could hardly be
lieve their cars, but as he stepped 
toward the electrical transformer a 
cry of dissent and horror went up.

“Try it on a dog ! Try it on an 
animal !” came from all parts of the 
lecture room.i

Lord Kelvin tutimed in stiff dignity 
ojid cast a look of reproach over 
the class. These were his own pupils 
who were doubting him—it was in 
Ids beloved University of Glasgow. To 

1 doubt on some minor point would not 
have hurt 1dm, but to think that 
they could question the reliability of 
his carefully prepared figures on a 
matter of such moment was really 
painful. For a few moments he look
ed at them in silence.

“Didn’t I figure it out myself ?” 
lie said at length ; and then there 
was only silence as lie continued on 
his way to the apparatus and safely 
turned tlie tremendous voltage into 
himself.

DROPSYThe Rev. James Robenson, of 
the Highland Briade.

for which Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are the only certain 

In Dropsy the Kid
neys are actually dammed 
up, and the water, which 
should be expelled in the 
form of urine, flows back 
and lodges in the cells of 
the flesh and puffs out the 

Remove the filth 
which plugs up the drain. 
Restore the Kidneys to 
health. There is only one 
Kidney Medicine

Rev. James Robertson, the popular 
Chaplain of the Highland . Brigade, 
which made such a splendid record in 
South Africa, was the subject of no
tice in a recent issue of tiw* "Sunday 
Strand.” The writer is H. C. Shelleyk 
the war correspondent, and it is his 
purpose to indicate the unselfish and 
heroic labors of “Padre” Rtyerteom 
after the disaster of Magersfo-ntein. 
Hiere is an extract from the article 
—•“With the new day there still came 
no rest for Padre Robertscm. TUiat 
day he identified and buried 31 bodies 
besides identifying 35 more. Moot of 
this heart-trying work was accom
plished close to the Boer trenches, 
and such of it as had to be carried 
out within 600 yards of those 
trenches was performed by our bear
ers blindfolded, as the Boers would 
allow no one within their lines 
with uncovered eyes save Padre Rob
ertson. This meant that 35 bodies 
which lay within the 6LK) yards’ limit 
had to be handled by him single-hand
ed. And those poor bodies had been 
exposed to an African sun for three 
days I

All through Thursday the Padre 
was busily engaged preparing his 
Identity reports for the War Oifice 
and on Friday he resumed his sad
der task on uhe open veldt. The har
vest of death was not even yet fully 
gathered in. First he laid to their 
rest those 35 he had identified 
Wednesday and then 15 more who 
were only found that day. This 
was the fifth day since they were 
stricken down, and it needs no further 
words to Indicate ill wliat condition 
those bodies were. Only by keeping 
his bearers well plied with spirits 
was the Padre able to keep them at 
their gruesome task. He himself, as 
I well know, was seized with intoler
able retching for many days, 
conclusion let me say that if such 
labors as these do not merit tlie 
Victoria Cross, then there is no 
reason in recognizing heroism at all ; 
and certainly there is no officer who 
is more worthy to bear upon his 
breast that decoration which is 
awarded 'For Valor.’ ”
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SWEAT BOX AND STAKE.

They are Kindred Institutions and 
'JÊfy, Against Justice.

In spite of all the boasting about 
civil rights, habeas corpus, and trial 
by jury, the country seems to be 
drifting back toward the day when 
the rack* the thumbscrew and the 
ordeal by fire or personal combat 
were part of the system of justice. 
Out in Colorado, a negro boy is sus
pected of a horrible crime and lock
ed up. The law prescribes the course 
of procedure in case of suspicion, but 
.this wretched, and, to some extent, 

k. . Irresponsible creature, was submit- 
V jted to the ordeal of sweat box for 
Mhree days continuously, until he 
^uroke down and confessed tlie crime 
^Bf which he was suspected. That 
^^*)lnt gained the police force of a 
^^Lrge city gives out the information 
^^Broadcast, and when the people of 
P^ne neighborhood where the crime 
/ was commited are thoroughly arous- 

■ ed, the miserable boy, with bloodr 
I guilt upon his soul and horror in his 
I brain, is sent away by train to meet 
P a gang of infuriated lynchers.

Perhaps the boy merits death, if 
death, the punishment of barbarian 
days, is a fit expiation of any crime,

. but it would seem that the majesty 
(of the law has been outraged as much 
by the men who were engaged in en
forcing it, as by the young murderer. 
It is time to abandon the sweat box 
method of extorting confessions 
from suspected criminals, as the 
thumbscrew and other tortures were 
abandoned long ago. A government 
with power over the lives and liber
ties of its subjects cannot* afford to 
be a coward.—Detroit Tribune.

WILL IT WORK?

A Yankee Plan to Peel Onions In 
Comfort.

A Yankee autluority gives this rem
edy for the discomfort which ac
companies the act of peeling onions :

The pungent odor of the onion is due 
to a sulphurous oil, which volatilizes 
rapidly when the tissues of the vege
table are broken in any manner, 
and especially affects the delicate 
membranes surrounding the eyes. 
This effect, however,. enji be easily 
avoided by sticking a small pared 
potato on the end of the knife with 
which the cutting is done. A chèinic- 
al affinity, which cannot b? readW^T 
explained, but which is none the less 
satisfactory in its workings, attracts 
the fumes, and their presence is not 
manifested to the operator till the 
potato has reached a certain d e- 
gree of saturation, when it can be 
readily replaced by another.

re Cetarrh in this section of the 
all other diseases put together, 

few years was supposed to be 
t many years doctor

There is mo 
country than alio, 
and until the la*t f

kble. For a gréa 
ced it a local disi 

remedies,a

Science has proven Catorrl 
tional disease and t herefor

incurable fly years doctors pro
mu! prescribed localnd by constantly failing to cure with FOR AULD LANG SYNE,

treatment, oronounced It incurable.
Catarrh to bo a constttu- Ladiee of Canada ; 

sense and therefore reouires constitu- “Should old acquaintance be for- 
tional treatment. Hall s Cat;irrh Cure, manu- t ?„ Tjle unewer comes mechani-
i^KlyLn.ùmiiona7<ïr!ron .nem^ket n cully from every Britisher. Nor should 
is taken internally in doses from 10 drops to a new acquaintance be forgot. Reniem- 
tcaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood and that on the bloody fields of South

Africa your brave «>1.lier boys were 
Send for circulars and testimonials. Ion the firing line, flanked by loyal

Addi ess F. J. OHBNEY & CO.. Toledo,O. British subjects from Ceylon and In- 
gold by (Iruggi-ils, 75c dia. In the midst of danger, iast-
Hall stamily Pills are the best. I illg friendships were formed, and you,

ladies of Canada, have it m 
power to cement those bonds.
Green teas of Ceylon and India ap
peal to you from sentiment. By using 
them you not caily aid your brother 
colonists, but you get absolutely 
the best tea. Tjiose of you who drink 
Green Japan teas have a revelation 
in store if you make the change. Blue 

not again be repeated. The late Em- I Gibbon. Salada at|wiv^nsoon packet® 
press of Austria, Alexander II, of raî^y ^ *ia(* ^roiu Jour grocer. 
Russia, the old Gcrihan Emperor, onwfc.

A FLEA FOR LONG SKIRTS. oner.
“We find,” said the foreman, “that 

the deceased was worried to death 
by dogs.”

And so it was recorded.

ÎAn Argument for Beauty No Matter 
About Hcnlth. Chemists,

Toronto.
SOc. and $1.00: all drusrerlsts.

While radical dross reform leads 
wom.i,nkind nearer and nearer to the 
Iiosscasioh of the clothes of our fa
thers, let one faint voice in the land 
bo heard In favor of the skirts of 
our mothers. According to modern 
science, the dresç of women should be 
a grim demonstration of hygiene. A 
congress of doctors of all nations as
sembled in Rome has figured to a dot 
the number of deadly bacilli possible 
to be gathered; to the square inch of 

In Boston, the

*• To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the mon-y it it fails to 
25c. E. W. Grove’s signature is on each box.

When the Sun Goes Down in Turkey
In Turkey the disappearance of the 

sun at night is accounted for by the 
periodical retirement of that pious 
luminary for prayers and religious 
reflection.

your
The\

Mme. Patti’s Priceless Fan.
In days to come the world will 

crowd to see Mine. Patti’s autograph 
fan. Though comparatively plain it 
is one of those few objects that gath
er value as time rolls on. Even now- 
many of the signatures written across 
tills dainty piece of chicken skin could

Why He Reformed.
Citizen—What influenced you to 

begin leading a better life ?
Burglar—Well, I got in a house 

that had been locked up by some 
wimmen ; an’ when I opened a bèri- 

door a wardrobe an’ a wash- 
stan’ fell on me.—Detroit Free Press.

A STORY FROM LIFE. Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

“Mischief, thou art a foot !" ex
claimed the man with the gout.

a woman’s train.
Board of Health has formally pre
scribed short skirts for women school 
teachers.
thus afe unmistakable, and they are 
not lightly to be taken.

But what of woman’s mission to be 
tlikr no longer enter 

Into reckonings of #dhe utilities of the 
sex ? A short-girted woman on the 
street, except in a deluge of rain, is 
a blow to one’s ideals. The older the 
woman tne greater the blow. “Ver
ily," siys Carlyle, “clothes do tailor- 
ize and demoralize us.” True, Indeed, 
concerning the abbreviated, ankle- 
displaying skirt of the hoyden isli 
“new” girl ; truer still of the man
nish middle-aged and old ladies who, 
caring not for the size, shape, style 
of their feet, caring not for the 
subtle charm of mystery which be
longed originally to woman, reduce 
dross to a convenience of rapid tran
sit, n grim assurance of the public 
health, and an artless announcement 
of indifference to appearance.—Har
per’s Bisar.

room
Tlie warnings of scienceShowing How Suffering Can 

be Overcome.
DROPSYWilliam, to these three signatures 

now attach a pathetic interest, the 
more so when it is remembered that I “Although I was late,” said the 
the first two died by the hands new boarder, “I found the landlady
of assassins. Mme. Patti was even ileMi Baved for me the tenderest part
fortunate enough to obtain not | 0f the chicken.” 
only the signature, but a long sen
tence in Queen Victoria’s hand- I boarder, jealously.
writing : "If King Lear spoke the “Some of the setup.”—Indianapolis
truth when he said that a sweet prese.
voice was the most precious gift a | ---------------
woman can possess, you, my dear
Adelina, must be the richest woman I Makes life miserable for many. Can it be cured? 
in the world.” Yes. in a niylit. Ncrviline gives a complete
________ ___________ _______________ I knockout to pain in the back, because it is

I stronger, more penetrating, more highly pain- I subduing than anv other remedy cxiant. One 
I drop of Nerviline has more power over pain than 
I five drop of any other remedy, and it is true

I waa drod ol a bad cane of Grip hSSMlST* M'SMi 
by Mtaiard’a Liniment. I Ncrviline.

The Only Tender Part , Treated Free.
! We have made dropsy and Its 
(complications a specialty for 
/twenty years. Quick relief. 
Cures worst cases. Book ol 
^TESTIMONIALS and IO DATS 
treatment fkki.

DR.H. H.GREEN’SSONS, 
Box 0 Atjuanta, Ga.

lovely ? Does
etChristmas & New Year Holidays 1900-1901

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA.
From all stations in Canada to Detroit and 

Port Huron, Mich., Port Covington, Bombay 
JcL. Helena. Massena Springs, Rouse's Point, 
N. Y., and Island Pond. V t.

All stations in Canada to. but not from 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Suspension Bridge and 
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

GENERAL PUBLIC.
Going dates and limits—At lowest one-way 

first-class fare. December 22nd. 23rd, 24th and 
25th. Tickets good returning from destination 
not later than December 26th, 1900, and also on 
December 29th. 30th and 31st. and January 1st 
Tickets good returning from destination not 
later than Jan. 2nd 19ol.

At lowest one way first-class fare and one- 
third, December 21st. 22nd. 23rd, 21th and, 25th, 
good returning from destination not later than 
December 27th, 1900. and also on December 28th, 
29th. 30th and 31st and January 1st, good re
turning from destination not later than Jan
uary 3rd, 1901.

A Mill Operator Who Suffered From 
Kidney Trouble Spent Many Dollais 
In Useless Experiments to Restore 
His Health—Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills Acted Promptly and Effect
ively.

“What was that ?" said the etar

“1ITE WILL START YOU IN THE MAIL 
?▼ or • er business in your own homes. We 

can furnish you goods that you can make from 
50% to 150% on. Many people make from $2,009 
to $5 000a year with no office renttopaj and «ash 
coming in every day. Send $1.<0 money order 
for a book that tells you how to succeed with 
a very small capital to Star Novelty Co., Lock 
Box 12, Clifton, Texas. _________

Pain in the Rack

Good health is the chief requisite 
to happiness, low spirits, moroseness 
and irritability can in most cases be 
traced to ill-health, and In not a few 
Instances are direct symptoms of 
kidney trouble. These, added to the 
severe pains in the back which ac
company the disease, make the life 
of the sufferer one of abject misery. 
One such sufferer was Mr. Darius 
Dean, of Jordan, Ont. Mr. Dean in 
an interview wjth a reporter re
cently gave his experience as fol
lows : “I am a saw and grist mill 
operator, nnd naturally a strong 
man ; but the life of a miller is a 
hard one, with long hours of labor 
and frequent exposure. Some years 
ago, as the result of this exposure,
I was afflicted with kidney trouble,

S and although I spent much money in 
\ various remedies I did not find a 

cure until I was. persunded to try 
| Dr Williams' Pink i’ll s. In the 

autumn of 1808 the trouble began 
to assume an aggravated form. I 
Buffered from most severe pains in 
the back, and a feeling of drowsi
ness, and yet so severe was the pain, 

k that many a night I scarcely closed 
I my eyes. My appetite was poor, I 
I Buffered from headaches, lost flesh,
' was miserable and wholly unfit for 

work. It was while in this condi
tion that I was advised to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and procured 

\three boxes. Before I had finished 
Vho third box I felt much better, and 

i then procured a half dozen boxes 
•tore. I used all these, but before 
thèy were all gone I felt that my 
health was fully restored. In the in

to- ter val since then I have had just one 
slight return of the trouble, and Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills soon drove this 
out, and my health since has been 
jthe very best. I have gained much 

, « weight, eat and sleep well and cou- 
y# ep myself as healthy a person as 

-i A re la in the country ; and the 
i ffwedit for this I feel is entirely due 

* Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”
E.* Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills increase 
K the supply and the richness of the 

blood, and in ethis way cure physical 
• and functional weaknesses. Most 
| Other medicines simply act upon the 
;H symptoms of the disease, lienee when 

the medicine js discontinued the pa- 
lent Is soon as wretched as ever. 

gte*.2Killlam8’ Pink Pills go directly 
)t of the trouble and cure 
ired. Hence it is unwise to 
ney hi experiments with 

uxvymiclne. These pills are sold 
or wl11 bo 8Dnt Post 

4 ftwe»Scents a box, or six boxes 
By addressing the Dr. Wil- 
RRcine Co., Brockville, Ont.

...WANTED TO PURCHASE...
v_C. I. Lague. COACH HORSES MFavorite Food for Animals.

Sea lions, seals, walruses and pel^, 
cane are fed on fish when in captivity;y 
monkeys, young lions and hippopotami 
drink fuR-0rown hippopotami**
will absorb fifteen quarts of mlik in 
a day. Polar bears live on bread ; mon
keys like fruit.

Sydney, C. B.
I was cured of loss of voice by 

Minard’s Liniment.
About 17 handti high; weight from 1,100 to 1,200 
nniHt be sound; age not to exceed 8 years. 

AddressLOVE OF COUNTRY. SCHOOL VACATIONS.
To teachers and pupils of schools and colleges, 

on surrender of standard form of school vaca
tion railway certificate signed by principal.

Going dates and limit.—At lowest one 
way first-class fare and one-third, from Decem
ber 8th to 31st. inclusive. Tickets good return- ; 
ing from destination not later than January ; 
20th, 1901.

Charles Plummer. ALEX. McGARR, 
Windsor Hotel, Montreal, Quo.Ladies ol Canada;

Love of country 1b the strongest 
characteristic of the average Brit
isher. Nor Is it developed less in the 
fair Colonist. See her bosom expand 
with pride, as she speaks of the old 
country. Hear her dilate on the pleas
ant time she had when last there.

There was nothing she enjoyed so 
much as the pleasant afternoon tea. 
And why ? Bee into she sipped the 
pure pro.hiet (GREEN OR BLACK) of 
Ceylon and India.* She can buy both 
in Canada now. Tlie delicious Salada, 
Blue Ribbon or Monsoon packets 
e wait her pleasure.—Colonist.

Yor:wj|ith.
I was < urod of Sciatica Rheumatism 

by Millard's Liniment.
Lewis 8. Butler. FRUIT FARM FOR SALE.Burin, Nfld.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS. | One of the finest in the Niagara Peninsula, at
On presentation of Commercial Travellers 1 Winona, *9 ^ i t

“rKBMTOKY-B^wM"àîuiatlcm in Canada. P^hea. UM0li.akn.aof fruit.r^oafynoacaML

eliers’fare) from December 21st to 25th, inclus- j JONATHAN CARPENTER,
od returning from destination j P.O. Box 409. Winona, Ont.

Tickets.—All tickets goo<r‘for continuous 1 Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should ai- 
passage only in each direction. ways he used for Children Toothing. It soothe*

lick-ta and all information from agents the child, soft«ns the gums, cures wind colic 
Grand Trunk Railway System. and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea, Twenty-

M. C. DICKSON, District Passenger Agent five cents a bottle.

breaks in the Plant World.
There Is a plant in Jamaica called 

the life plant, because it seems almost 
'‘There's nothing in my name, no I impossible to kill it. When a leaf is 

matter what Shakespeare says," com- cut off and hung up by a string it 
mented the nexv boarder. sends out wfcite, thread like roots,

• How’s that.?’' asked the landlady. I gathers moisture from the air and 
“My Jiame is Naughton," answered | begins to grow new leaves. In South 

tlie new boarder. By diligently ex-1 America is a flower whv li can only tie 
plaining the meaning of “naught" he seen when the wind is blowing. The 
managed to draw non-committal plant belongs to ill Y cactus fam lv, and 
smiles from a few of those present.— when the ‘wind blows a number of 
Baltimore American. | beautiful flowers protrude from little

lumps on (he etnllv

A Joke in Name Only.
ive. Tickets good returning ft 
not later than January 7th, 1901 

Tickets.—All ticket

W. F. Dennfiig, the well-known me
ntales in Londonteor observer,

Knowledge for September that in 
the strong twilight of July 17 a 
fcipjendid fire ball appeared 
rjoû-th of England, whicili left a streak 
vtisiible for more than 'three-quarters 
of an hour. He had received about f:if- 

nieteor from 
which he

over the
The Hour of Need

Is tit hand, fo- with aching corns a. prompt, 
safe and painless remedy is required. Putnam s 
Painless • orn Extractor exactly tills the bill, 

afe and painless. CATARRHteen accounts of the 
different observers, from

eible to calculate that its height 
and

Sure, s

Something Ambiguous.was
when first seen was 58 in-ivcs, 
when Hast seen, oiver the North Sea, 
about 15 miles. Its length of observ
ed path was 175 
mica l “radiiint" 
northeast of Antarps, in th* Scorp.on. 
He adds that the meteoric system 
to which thte brilliant object belong
ed its a remarkable one, for irt fur
nishes many large fire balls during 
the summer months. It to reported 
that twelve fragments of a meteor
ite Tell, August 24th, ilm Spain, on the 
boundary of Jaen, Cordova and Gren
ada. The fall was preceded by 
îles' lof I(Sud detonations. One frag
ment, tve"lighting a pound, to describ
ed ns of a hexagonal s-hapie, gray on 

surface and gneenMi inside.

FOR TWENTY YEARS.
A country paper has this personal 

item : "Those who know old Mr. Wil 
son of this place personally will re . 
gret to hear that he was assaulted I Doctors Gave Up the Case and Said 

brutal manner Last week but | Nothing Could Help. Another Re
markable Cure Effected by Catarrh-

miles. Its astromo- 
was a few degrees

was not killed.”—Tit-Bits.
*$ Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. ozone.

•/: They couldn’t Hurt. I c ^r. CharlosS. Stwt^o^anford, rives Ms
"The ladles in our congregation are I following words: ‘For twenty long years 

nrpttv fond of me," said the minis- was » sufferer from acute rntarrh of the nose £r“Uridevons little boy "Nearly

all of them gave pa some slippers on I disagreeable droppings in the th oat, which 
hi* hirtlidav.” I nauseated me in the mornings. About all the

fiifuuriit voiir nn. alwavs uses a 1 remedies advertised I ibed with but lit tie
slippe“Lpaynk you with?"

“So he doçe ; but these he Just got I power to do, but was finally forced to believe 
are the sqft kind that’s all made that nothing would ever permanently help me.

! ont of wool.” Philadelphia. Press. | ^Thea^tr.end ^ha^been^Msome
who knew of others whom it had benefltted. 
induced me to *et an outfl . So I commenced 
to systematically treat myself with Cat*»rrh- 
ozon*\ As I have said, my case was chronic, 
and I didn’t expect prompt result . but I con
scientiously used the inhaler several times a 
day for six weeks, and in teat time I was al- 
m<» t cured. I then procured a second bottle 
of Catarrhozone, hut a complete and perf ct 

resulted before the second bottle was

a eer-

OUR GRANULATED
:the Is by Public Analyst's report

100 PER CENT. PURE.How They Worked.
Snrti, the musician, composed only 

in darkness.
Turgot never worked when he had 

dined heartily.
Schiller, before composing, put his 

feet in cold water.
Bossuet wrote in a cold room with 

his head warmly enveloped.
Button wrote in lace ruffles ; Alex

ander Dumas in his si Irt sleeves.
Voltaire had in hje room sometimes 

five desks, at wtich he pursued dif
ferent t

Milton

.
Friendly Suggestions.

Old Maid—See here, man ; is this the 
smoking ear Î Brakeman—No, mum, 
there Isn’t any smoking car on this 
train. You’ll have to wait for the 
10.13—Somerville, Mass., Journal.

)OUR GOLDEN YELLOWS
>

are the best Yellow Sugars made in 
the world.

A TEST WILL PROVE IT... ------- I . ure
As to Food. used.

s.‘r,s arSSSSi:the sallow skin, the decaying teeth. I bad a one ae I ever know of." *
the unshapely form—all are but the I. This has been the experience of all 

-_ü!sed his "Paradlee Lost" ,-xterior signs of dyspepsia withinu ^ps<d Catnrrhozone;. tojjlso vuar*terd to 
eWm-chair, with hie head Sweets, pie, coffee, iced ,™ter—wtth R ."^ma ana'll, y Fever. Sold eery where Two, 

I» th s as their portion since the day ol treatment $1.00. Twenty-five rent
_ gelo, Leonardo da vin*. swaddling clot h's, Is it any wonder | ,rlsl rise sent for It* t° c°ver 

«SiWRuben, passed from the -Uwtrrany American women arenarv- 0nt"-
\J|e pen or brush. ow recks *

'

si. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERY
ooatng a Tvdl 
barnK he has *m

aM|s.
Æonsiet with

re
; no. He w bacHfSPfor tha

-y IE
•!&>

9r t. - • - - *-I V,
. I 1 ... * ;

"igecz j". .L as,-.
,v 1 L ...

s on a Postal Card and we 
15 ten ec»l packages of 

Kese Perfume, sell them, r 
ney, and we will promptly send you 
the 6 following m&vrniflcent premiums : 

ulslte Solid Cold Shell

QEND your address 
^ will mail you

White
us the mo

FREE_ k 1 Exqul!
8tone Set Birthday Bing, warranted ; 1 

fB a BB mm Chain Bracelet with lock, warrant d ; 1RIZES s&XÆSÆrmK
ver Plated Ware; Batter Knife, Sugar 
Shell and Plekle Fork. Remember, we give 
all six of the above Premiums for selling 16 
Perfume Packages for us. Write to-day. No 
money required. Goods returnable if not sold.REE MUTUAL SUPPLY CO.T ONCE Dept.4,Snowdon Chambers.Toronto,Ont.
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ISSUE NO 51.1900.THE JURY'S WISDOM.

How They Got the Coroner Out of n 
Hole.

A noted Jurist ouoe remarked that 
tiie way ol the average Jury remind
ed liim.ot the peace ol God, inasmuch 
an it “passeth all understanding," and 
recent events in British Columbia 
would seem to indicate that he was 
not lar astray. Apropos ot the curi
ous verdict returned recently by a 
coroner’s jury in Victoria, the old- fever, OF Other almost mortal
timers tell a story of the early days . . _____
in British Columbia which probably SlCknCSS, a man Or woman 
discounts anything yet presented in sometimes will gain a pound a 
the line of remarkable findings. , , , , . 0
It was in the Hudson’s Bay days, day tl'Oni taking an OlinCC a 

when the word of the factor was ^ay Qf ScOTT’s EMULSION and 
practically the supreme law. At a .J . . , - ,
certain post, not so many miles from tne gam D8 ilCaltriy. 
where this city now stands, one of The Ounce gives Strength to 
the employees, a white man, was , .. v
bothered by having potatoes stolen get tnC pound { tlicrc IS IlO 
from his little patch of garden. He mirnrlp in it 
complained to the factor, who ad- ' , * . ' • . ,
vised him to lie iu vtait for the thief Body and mind are weak ;
with, a shot gun Ml of rock salt and dierpstion is weak 1 and hlinprr give him a good lw*yt. The mam did digestion is weak, anu Hunger
so and in the «middle of the night IS ravenOUS.
S/SïJit, Scott's Emulsion of.Cod
ed within a few f&Cof where the Liver Oil IS the IOOd to tfegin 
white man lay. There was a report j w;+h T*. furnishes
and the Siwash fell over dead, tor at ana g° on wjyn- 11 iirrmbnis
the close range the charge of salt strength to digest a little easy
laid been driven clean into him. nthrr fnnrl • and a little errowsOf course tiicre was consternation Otner IOOCl, ana a llltie grows
and the factor upon whose advice the to enough. But the gam IS
man liad acted was not in the easiest i \\ r a.
state of mind over the result. He had d11 iaie
power to act as coroner and lie The DOneS had not lost
straightway held an inciuest. The mimrlrs had lostjury, of course, was composed of muc“ » tne muscies naa 1051,
white men, fellow employees of the and had not got back their
oGd®nce>was perfectly clear,'forThe Strength ! they have lost there 
manXold bis story in the strnightest bulk ; the iat was all gone. 
pSR«r nialln<rr- | The fat has come back ; the•The jury retired Yind in a few min- : , . . 2 ..
utea returned. j muscle slowly recovers its bulk,

“Gcntiemep/havo yen agreed upon more slowly its Strength----the
a verdict ?” asked the coroner. . .. - J . 9 . j

“We have," said the foreman. “We bulk Of IYlUSCiC Was tat----and
ÿd that the deceased met his death the bones are about the same 
hx failing over a precipice. , »

Tfie coroner was wroth. In good as betorC. 
set/ tdrms he told the Jury that lie js ScOTT’s EMULSION of
oould not accept such a verdict. He ^ it* . , , it
,told them to reconsider the matter Cod Liver Oil that Starts the 
and return a verdict in accordance bodv going again—give it time, 
with the evidence. _I/ ® ^

Again they retired, and for* hours The genujne nas (L
they discussed the matter. Finally this picture on It, xZSeA 
they returned to the court room take no O '>er. 
again, when the foreman announced t
that they had agreed upon a verdict tried It, pena *Or ^ 
and intended to stick to it. free Sample, Its a- Ê

“Well, what is it ?” asked the cor- greeaMfc taste Will .. 
oner. surprise you. ^

“We find,’* said the foreman, “that 
the deceased was worried to death 
by dogs.”

And so it was recorded.

LORD KELVIN’S FIGURES.CHAPLAIN WAS 1 HERO.Take a Cap of Rlndnes».” 
Women’s mincie, like Winter

May emit and turn an* a’ that,
• To tore of Scandal, Tea and friends— 

They*»» Constant still, for a* that I 
An’ no awn* wi’ Foreign Tens,

Doan wl’ Japan an’ a’ that! 
OeyidR Green Tea they lo’e the beet. 

And who-* a, crime daur ca’ that ?
■ For it’s the tea, aboon the lave,

/ They dearly lo’e, an* a’ that—
/ Mae Ribbon, and Salada, too,

And brow Monsoon, an’ a’ that— 
Reoause, yon see, ’twlxt yon an* me, 

Japan, the Line they draw at.
For syne the first are British Teas, 

They lo’e them weel, an’ a’ that !
F Though some may prate o’ ither teas. 

An’ flaunt Japan, an’ a’ that— 
The Lassen say they’ll ba’e their 

way,
An* drink Ceylon for a’ that ! 

e For a’ that, an’ a’ that—
L" \ Awa’ Japan, an’ a’ that— 
l The bonule teas they lo’e the best 
L_ Are Empire Grown, an"" a* that !

w, One of the most danger
ous and repulsive forms of 
Kidney Disease is

Famous Scientist With Implicit Faith 
in His Own Calculations.

Lord Kelvin, otherwise Professor 
William Thomson, Is a world-famous 
scientist, with fellowships and mem
berships galore in the learned socie
ties of the civilized nations of the 
world, says the Saturday Evening 
Poet. Be is but a little less than 
80 years of age, but still retains the 
position that he has held for 
two-eoors years of professor of nat
ural philosophy in the University of 
Glasgow. the institution where he 
himself was educated. As a professor 
ho has some peculiarities, and one of 
them is a habit of saying, when a 
doubting question is put to him as 
to the absolute certainty of some 
proposition—

“Didn’t I figure that out myself?"
The question is noft put irritably 

or egotistically as a rule ; it is mere
ly the natural remark of a man who 
has been an acknowledged leader of 
world-wide fame for so many years.

One day when lecturing on electric
ity he told his class that while a volt
age of, say some 300,000, would be 
perfectly harmless/

With a current of far metre than 
ordinary voltage he was going to 
give them a practical illustration of 
the fact on himself right there before 
them. The students could hardly be
lieve their cars, but as he stepped 
toward the electrical transformer a 
cry of dissent and horror went up.

“TVy it on a dog! Try it on an 
animal !" came from all parts of the 
lecture room.i

Lord Kelvin turned in stiff dignity 
and cast a look otf reproach over 
the class. These were his own pupils 
who were doubting him—it was In 
Ids beloved University of Glasgow. To 
doubt on some minor point would not 
have hurt him, but to think that 
tliey could question the reliability of 
his carefully prepared figures on a 
matter of such moment was really 
painful. For a few moments he look
ed n't them in silence,

“Didn’t I figure it out myself ?” 
lie said at length ; and then there 
was only silence as he continued on 
his way to the apparatus and safely 
turned the tremendous voltage into 
himself.

After
Typhoid

The Rev. James Robemson, of 
the Highland Brisde. DROPSY

HIS WORK AT MAGERSHONTEIN.
Rev. James Robertson, the popular 

Chaplain of the Highland / Brigade, 
which made such a splendid record in

for which Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are the only certain 
cure. In Dropsy the Kid
neys are actually dammed 
up% and the water, which 
should be expelled in the 
form of urine, flows back 
and lodges in the cells of 
the flesh and puffs out the 
skin. Remove the filth 
which plug^ up the drain. 
Restore the Kidneys to 
health. There is only one 
Kidney Medicine

over

»
South Africa, was the subject of no
tice in a recent issue of ti£h* “ironday 
Strand." The writer is H. C. Shelley,
the Avar correspondent, and it is his 
purpose to indicate the unselfish and 
heroic labors of “Padre" Rtyertsom 
after the disaster of Magersfo-ntein. 
Here is an extract from the article 
—"With the new day there still came 
no rest for Padre Robertson. That 
day he Identified and burled 31 bodies 
besides identifying 35 more. Moot of 
this heart-trying work was accom
plished close to the Boer trenches, 
and such of it as liad to be carried 
out within 600 yards of those 
trenches was performed by our bear
ers blindfolded, as the Boers wo-uld 
allow no one' within their lines 
with uncovered eyes save Padre Rob
ertson. This meant that 35 bodies 
which lay within the 600 yards’ limit 
had to be handled by him single-hand
ed. And those poor bodies liad been 
exposed to an African sun for three 
days 1

All through Thursday the Padre 
was busily engaged preparing his 
identity reports lor the War Oifice 
and on Friday he resumed his sad
der task on the open veldt. The har- 
vpst of death was not even yet fully 
gathered in. First he laid to their 
rest those 35 he had identified on 
Wednesday and then 15 more who 
were only found that day. This 
was the fifth day since they were 
stricken down, and it needs no further 
words to Indicate in what condition 
those bodies were. Only by keeping 
his bearers well plied with spirits 
was the Padre able to keep them at 
their gruesome task. He himself, as 
I well know, was seized with intoler
able retching for many days. In 
conclusion let me say that if such 
labors as these do not merit "the 
Victoria Cross, then there is no 
reason in recognizing heroism at all ; 
and certainly there is no officer who 
is more worthy to bear upon 
breast that decoration which Is 
awarded 'For Valor.* "

1

Dodd’S
Kidney
Pills=

i

iPPÜ, The above suggestion, from a fair 
f Canadian correspondent, "with apolo- 

tf ‘c’ gies to Burns,” has been gratefully 
received and Immediately adopted by 

Colonist.
jp. i y

SWEAT BOX AND STAKE.
m

They are Kindred institutions and 
Against Justice.

In spite of all the boasting about 
^ civil rights, habeas corpus, and trial 
\ by jury, the country seems to be 

drifting back toward the day when 
the rack,, the thumbscrew and the 
Drdeal by fire or personal combat 
were part of the system of Justice. 
Out in Colorado, a negro boy is sus
pected of a horrible crime and lock
ed up. The law prescribes the course 
of procedure in case of suspicion, but 
.this wretched, and, to some extent,

. Irresponsible creature, was submit- 
ted to the ordeal of sweat box for 

^Mthree days continuously, until he 
^^roke,_dotvn and confesssd the crime 
^■f which he was suspected. That 
^H)lnt gained the police force of a 
^Prge city gives out the information 
^Broadcast, and when the people of 

|H^nc neighborhood where the crime 
was commited are thoroughly arous- 
ed, the miserable boy, with blood- 

H» guilt upon his soul and horror in his 
brain, is sent away by train to meet 

■ a gang of infuriated lynchers.
Wr Perhaps the boy merits death, if 
k death, the punishment of barbarian 
« days, is a fit expiation of any crime, 
'ty but It would seem that the majesty 

Of the law has been outraged as much 
by the men who were engaged in en
forcing it, as by the young murderer. 
It is time to abandon the sweat box 
method of extorting confessions 
from suspected criminals, as the 
thumbscrew and other tortures were 
abandoned long ago. A government 
with power over the lives and liber
ties of its subjects cannot'afford to 
be a coward.—Detroit Tribune.

WILL IT WORK V

A Yankee Plan to Peel Onions In 
Comfort.

A Yankee authority gives this rem
edy for the discomfort which ac
companies the act of peeling onions :

The pungent odor of the onion is due 
to a sulphurous oil, which volatilizes 
rapidly when the tissues of the vege
table are broken in any manner, 
and especially affects the delicate 
membranes surrounding the eyes. 
This effect, however,, <xqji be easily 
avoided by sticking a small pared 
potato on the end of the knife with 
which the cutting is done. A chfepiic- 
al affinity, which cannot b? readily1 
explained, but which is none the less' 
satisfactory in its workings, attracts 
the fumes, and their presence is not 
manifested to the operator till the 
potato has reached a certain d e- 
gree of saturation, when it can be 
readily replaced by another.

There in more Catarrh in this section of the 
country than ail other diseases put together, 
and until the last few years was supposed to be 
incurable. For a great many years doctors pro
nounced it u local disease, and prescribed local 
remedies,and by constantly failing to cure with 
local treatment, oronounced it incurable. 
Science has proven Catarrh to bo a constitu
tional disease and therefore reuuires constitu
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manu
factured by F. J. Cheney 8c Co., Toledo. Ohio, 

ly constitutional cure on the market. It 
is taken internally in doses from 10 drops to a 
tcaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. They offer one 
hundred dollars for any case it fails to cure. 
Send for circulars and testimonials.

F. J. CHENEY 8c CO., Toledo.a 
Sold by druggists, 75c 
Hall's Family Pills are the best

hi«
FOR AULD LANG SYNE. /

Ladies of Canada ; ■
“Should old acquaintance be for

got ?" The answer comes mechani
cally from every Britisher. Nor should 
new acquaintance be forgot. Remem
ber that on the bloody fields of South 
Africa your brave soldier boys were 
on the firing line, flanked by loyal 
British subjects from Ceylon and In
dia. In the midst of danger, last
ing friendships were formed, and you, 
ladies of Canada, have it uu your 
power to cement those bonds. The 
Green teas of Ceylon and India ap
peal to you from sentiment. By using 
them you not only aid your brother 
(colonists, but you get absolutely 
the best tea. Those of you who drink 
Green Japan teas have a revelation 
in store if you make the change. Blue 
Ribbon, Salada and Mbneoon packets 
may be had from your grocer.—Col
onist.

A PLEA FOR LONG SKIRTS. t
h the on )An Argument for Beauty No Matter 

About Health.
While radical dress reform leads 

wom ankind nearer and nearer to the 
Iiosseseion of the clothes of our fa
thers, let one faint voice in the land 
be heard In favor of the skirts of 
our mothers. According to modern 
science, the dress of women should be 
a grim demonstration of hygiene. A 
congress of doctors of all nations as
sembled in Rome has figured to a dot 
the number of deadly bacilli possible 
to be gathered to the square inch of 
a woman’s train. In Boston, the 
Board of Health has formally pre
scribed short skirts for women school 
teachers.
thus are unmistakable, and they are 
not lightly to be taken.

But what of woman’s mission to be 
tlifer no longer enter 

into reckonings of tdhe utilities of the 
sex ? A short-y’iirted woman on the 
street, except in a deluge of rail, is 
a blow to one’s ideals. The older the 
woman tne greater the blow. "Ver
ily,” says Carlyle, "clothes do tailor- 
ize and demoralize us." True, Indeed, 
concerning the abbreviated, ankle- 
displaying skirt of the hoyden isli 
"new” girl ; truer still of the man-

SCOTT & BOWNE 
Chemists,

Toronto. __ ^
50c. and $1.00: all drusnarlsts.■ Address

To Cure a Cold In One Day 
Take laxative Rrorao Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the nion-y if it fails to cure. 
25c. E. W. Grove’s signature is on each box.

When the Sun Goes Down in Turkey
In Turkey the disappearance of the 

sun at night is accounted 
periodical retirement of 
luminary for prayers and* religious 
reflection.

\
Mme. Patti’s Priceless Fail.

for by the 
that piousIn days to o-ome the world will 

crowd to see Mme. Patti's autograph 
fan. Though comparatively plain it 
is one of those few objects that gath
er value as time rolls on. Even now** 
many of the signatures written across, 
tills dainty piece of chicken skin could ^ 
not again be repeated. The late Em
press of Austria, Alexander II, of 
Russia, the old Gorilwin Emperor, 
William, to these three signatures 
now attach « pathetic interest, the 
more so when it is remembered that 
the first two died by the hands 
of assassins. Mme. Patti was even 
fortunate enough to obtain not 
only the signature, but a long sen
tence in Cjueen Victoria’s hand
writing : "If King Lear spoke the 
truth when lie said that a sweet 
voice was the most precious gift a 
woman can possess, you, my dear 
Adelina, must be the richest woman 
in the world."

Why He Reformed.
Citizen—What influenced you to 

begin leading a better life ? 
^Burglar—Well, I got in a house 

«chat had been locked up by some 
wimmen ; an* when I opened a bed
room door a wardrobe an’ a wash- 
stan' fell on me.—Detroit Free Press.

A STORY FROM LIFE. Minard's Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

"Mischief, thou art a foot !” 
claimed the man with the gout.

ex-i
The warnings of scienceShowing How Suffering Can 

be Overcome. DROPSYThe Only Tender Part
"Although I was late," said the 

new boarder, "I fo-umd the landlady 
Iliad saved for me the tenderest part 
of the chicken."

"What was that ?” said the star 
boarder, jealously.

"Some of the soiup."—Indianapolis
Press.

Treated Free.
ave made dropsy and Its 
illcatlons a specialty for 

Quick relief. 
Book of 
IO DATS

lovely ? Does
[We hr 
compi
'twenty years. 
Cures worst 
1TE8TIMONI 
treatment

ViChristmas & New Year Holidays 1900-1901

DR. H. H.GRMEN’SBONH, 
Box 0 Atlanta, Qa.

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA.
in Canada to Detroit and 
Port Covington, Bombay 

Jet.. Helena. M assena Springs, Rouse’s Point, 
N. Y., and Island Poiul. Vt.

All stations in Canada to. but not from 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Suspension Bridge and 
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

GENERAL PUBLIC.
Going dates and limits—At lowest one-way 

flrst-clase fare. December 22nd. 23rd, 24th and 
25th. Tickets good returning from destination 
not later than December 'tfth. 1UU0, and also on 
December 29th. 30th and 31st. and January 1st 
Tickets good returning from destination not 
later than Jan. 2nd 19ol.

At lowest one way tiret-class fare and one- 
third, December 21st. 22nd. 23rd, 21th and 25th, 
good returning from destination not later than 
December 27t h, 1900. and also on December 28th, 
29th. 30th and 31st and January 1st. good re
turning from destination not later than Jan
uary 3rd, 1901.

A Mill Operator Who Suffered From 
Kidney Trouble Spent Many Dollai s 
Is Useless Experiments to Restore 
His Health-Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills Acted Promptly and Effect
ively.

From all stations 
Port Huron, Mich.,

\ITE WILL START YOU IN THE MAIL 
If or *er business in your own homca. We 

can furnish you goods that you can make from 
50% to 150% on. Many people make from $2,009 
to $5 000 a year with no office renttopaj and « ash 
coming in every day. Send $l.<i0 money order 
for a book that tells you how to succeed with 
a very small capital to Star Novelty Co., Lock 
Box 12, C lifton, T

Pain in the Back
rable for many. Can it be cured?

Ncrviline gives a complete 
pain in the back, because it is 

xmger, more penetrating, more highly pain- 
subduing than anv other remedy oxiant. One 
drop of Nerviline has more power over pain than 
five drop of any other remedy, and it is true 
strength you want when you’ve got a pain. 
Your money back if it is not so. Druggists soil 
Ncrviline.

I Makes life miser 
Yes, in a night, 
knockout to

nish mtddle-ngeil and old ladies who, 
caring not for the size, shape, style 
of their feet, caring not for the 
subtle charm of mystery which be
longed originally to woman, reduce 
dross to a convenience of rapid tran
sit, a grim assurance of the public 
health, and an artless announcement 
of indifference to appearance.—Har
per’s Bazar.

Î Good health is the chief requisite 
îto happiness, low spirits, moroseness 
and irritability can in most cases be 
traced to ill-health, and in not a few 
Instances are direct symptoms of 
kidney trouble. These, added to the 
severe pains in the back which ac
company the disease, make the life 
trf the sufferer one of abject misery. 
One such sufferer was Mr. Darius 
Dean, of Jordan, Ont. Mr. Dean in 
an interview with a reporter re
cently gave Ills experience as fol
lows : "I am a saw and grist mill 
operator, and naturally a strong 
man ; but the life of a miller is a 
hard one, with long hours of labor 
and frequent exposure. Some years 
ago, ns the result of this exposure, 
I was afflicted with kidney trouble, 

\ and although I spent much money in 
V various remedies I did not find a

J
I was ctlrod of a bad case of* Grip 

by Minard’s Liniment. ...WANTED TO PURCHASE...
vC. I. Lagee. COACH HORSESSydney, C. B.

I was cured of loss of voice by 
Minard’s Liniment.

nlmals. 
and peli

cans are fed on fish when in captivity ; 
monkeys, young lions and hippopotami 
drink tmi|k—a fuR-gtrown hippopotamus 
will absorb fifteen quarts of milk in 
a day. Polar bears live on bread ; mon
keys like fruit.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows.

Breaks In the Plant World.
There is a plant in Jamaica called 

the life plant, because it seems almost 
impossible to kill it. When a leaf is 
cut off and hung up by a string it 
sends out w^be, thread-like Toots, 
gathers moisture from the air and 
begins to grow new leaves. Iii South 
America Is a flower which can only t;e 
seen when the wind is blowing. The 
plant belongs to th > cactus fanrly, and 
when the Wind blows a number of 
l>cnutlful flowers protrude from little 
lumps on (he etnllfe

Favorite Food forX" About 17 handb high; weight from 1,100 to 1,200 
muni be Hound; age not to exceed 8 years. 

Address
Sea lions, seals, walLOVE OF COUNTRY.

Ladies ol Canada :
Love of country Is the strongest 

characteristic of the average Brit
isher. Nor Ih it developed less in the 
fair Colonist. See her bosom expand 
with pride, as she speaks of the old 
country. Hear her dilate on the pleas
ant time she had when last there.

There was nothing she enjoyed bo 
much as the pleasant afternoon tea. 
And why ? Bee i use she sipped the 
pure product (GREEN OR BLACK) of 
Ceylon -md India. She can buy both 
in Canada now. The delicious Salada, 
Blue Ribbon or Monsoon packets 
v wait her pleasure.—Colonist.

vorltvs.
W. F. Denning, the well-known me

teor observer, states in London 
Knowledge for September that 5n 
the strong twilight of July 17 a 
sipjcndld fire hall appeared over the 
rjotrth of England, whicilt left a streak 
visible for more than -three-quarters 
of an hour. He find received about Fif
teen accounts of the meteor from 
different observers, from which ‘he 
was able to calculate that its height 
when first seen was 58 m.VIcs, and 
when Cast seen, over the North Sea, 
about 15 miles. Its length of observ
ed path was 175 miles. Its astrono
mical ‘‘radiliiLt*’ was a few degrees 
northeast of Antarps, in th* Scorpion. 
He adds that the meteoric system 
to which this brilliant object belong
ed its a remarkable onie, for irt fur
nishes many large fire balls during 
the summer months. It ia reported 
that twelve fragments of a 
iite fell, August tilth, ilm Spain, on the 
boundary of Jaen, Cordova and Gren
ada. The fall was preceded by 
'ties' texf I6ud detonations. One frag
ment, weigh tag a pound, is describ
ed ns of a hexagonal shapie, gray on 
the surface and gneemteh inside.

SCHOOL VACATIONS.
To teachers and pupils of schools and colleges, 

on surrender of standard form of school vaca
tion railway certificate signed by principal.

Going dates and LiMiT.--At lowest 
way first-class fare and one-third, from D 
ber 8th to 31st. inclusive. Tickets good 
ing from destination not later than .
20th, 1901.

Charles Plummer. ALEX. MtGARR, 
Windsor Hotel, Montreal, Que.Yarmouth.

I wan cured of Sciatica Rheumatism 
by Minard’s Liniment.

ret uni- 
January FRUIT FARM FOR SALE.Lewis S. Butler.

Burin, Nfld.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS. One of the finest In the Niagara Peninsula, b6
On presentation of Commercial Travellers Winona, 10 miles from Ham iron, on two rail- 

Railway Certificates for 190". ways. 170 acres, 46 of which fs in fruit, mostly
Territory—Bo ween all stations in Canada, peaches. 12,000 baskets of fruit. Laoet’y peaches, 
Fare, going dates and limit.—At lowest in sight this season. Will be sold in lots to suif 

one-way firet-elais fare (not Commercial i rav- purchasers. This is a bargain. Address 
ell ere’ fare! from December 21st to 25th, inclus- • 
ive. Tickets good returning from destination 
not later than January 7th, 1901.
P.;^M,<Mesr,or cdnti,mo,‘9 :

A Joke In Name Only.
"There’n nothing in my name, no 

matter what Shakespeare says," com
mented the new boarder.

“How’s that ?" asked the landlady.
“My name is Naughton," answered 

the new boarder. By diligently ex
plaining the meaning of “naught" he 

non-committal 
smiles from a few of those present.—
Baltimore American.

The Hour of Need
hand, fo- with aching corns a prompt, 

safe and painless remedy is required. Putnam’s 
Painless • orn Extractor exactly tills the bill.
Sure, safe and painless.

Something Ambiguous.
A country paper has tills personal 

Item : ‘‘Those who know old Mr. Wil 
son of this place personally will re 
gret to hear that he was assaulted 
in a brutal manner Last week but 
was not killed."—Tit-Bits.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

They Couldn’t Hurt. fitfSS
"The ladies in our congregation are following words: •‘For twenty long years I 

pretty fond of me,” said the minis- was a sufferer from acute catarrh of the nose V f mischievous » ttleboj ’-Near,y

all of them gave pa some slippers on disagreeable droppings in the th oat. which 
his birthday.” nauseated me in the mornings. About all the

‘T thought your pa always uses a remedies advertised I u-ed with but little riippe, to”spaynk you «-iti, f’’

"So he doqp ; but these he Just got power to do, but was finally forced to believe 
are the soft kind that’s all made that no,hing would ever permanently help me. 

How They Worked. out of wool."—Philadelphia Press. “Then a friend who had been c red of some
Sartl, the musician, composed only I ---------------------------- whA’nwS'The'K whom^Sid^eAtS^

in darkness. Friendly Suggestions. induced me to get an out# . So I commenced
Tujeot never worked when he had | old Maid-See here man ; («this the mÆ-chmnin."

dined heartily. smoking car ? Brakeman—No, mum, and I didn’t expect prompt result . but I con-
Schiller, before composing, put his , there isn’t any smoking car on this ecientiouHly used the inhaler several times a

feet in cold water. train You’ll have to wait for the day for six weeks, and in b at time I was al-Bossuet wrote in a cold room with mis^mcrv.lle, Mass., Journal. SbluX

his head warmly enveloped. —:------------------------------ --------------------- Ure resulted before the second bottle was
Buffon wrote in lace ruffles ; Alex- As to Food. used,

under Dumas in his st irt sleeves. Men and women eat too much, says '‘CATARRHOZDNE cn^ my catarrh, mid
Voltaire had in h|* room sometimes th, N.„w York Press. Loss of youth, ïïî ™èd n"io for ^

five desks, at which he pursued dit- the sallow skin, the decaying teeth, bad a one a, I ever know of." 
feront tails. < the unshapely form—all are but the This hss bee. the experience of all «owe

Mllton*oinpr*ed his “Paradlae Loet” exterior signs of dyspepsia within, kps-d C.tnrrh»zone; « is also euar*tere to
ofl a large a to-chair, with his head Sweets, pie. coffee, iced water—with IJ"‘l fvTtS7r Si^cîëraShereTwo
tbrdWfi back/™ ——. — the as their portion since the day of |m0,,th,' treatment $l.<)0. Twenty-live rent*

MTOhael Ajdgelo, Leonardo da Vin*, swaddling clot h's, is it any wonder 1 trial «lie sent for 10e. to cover po-toge and box- 
Titian, an4»Ruben, passed from the "tiret many American women are narv- Xing: byJi. a Pohon & Co. Kingston, Ont.; 

ent Corel Distemper. Chisel to pen or brush. «is^recla? ’ Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.

JONATHAN CARPENTER,
P.O. Box 409, Winona, Ont.cure until I wa« persuaded ta try 

Dr Williams’ Pink Pil s. In the 
autumn of 1898 the trouble began 
to ^assume an aggravated form. I 
«suffered from most severe pains in 
the back, and a feeling of drowsi
ness, and yet so severe was the pain, 
that many a night I scarcely closed 
my eyes. My appetite was poor, I 
Buffered from headaches, lost flesh, 
was miserable and wholly unfit for 
work. It was while in this condi- 

^tlon that I was advised to try Dr. 
^toyiliams’ Pink Pills, and procured 

Mhree boxes. Before I liad finished 
the tier 1 box I felt mv.eli better, and 
11 then procured a half dozen boxes 
timoré. t used all these, bat before 
the.H w. n all gone I felt that my 
henT< h \v * fully restored. In the in
ternal no then I have had just one 
slig ht r< t rn of the trouble, and Dr. 
kWillimm." Pink Pills soon drove this 

• out,\an l my health since has been 
M the ^ner.v best. I have gained much 
W In weight, eat and sleep well and cou- 
f Fv*ar lyiyself as healthy a person as 
L 4 re /is in the country ; and the 
H. credit for this I feel is entirely due 
B to Dr.| Williams’ Pink Pills."
1% Dr. Williams’

managed to draw

Is at

CATARRH
FOR TWENTY YEARS.

L-
Doctors Gave Up the Case and Said 

Nothing Could Help. Another Re
markable Cure Effected by Catarrh- 
ozone.

rh
meteor-

a ser-Pink Pills increase 
r the supply and the richness of the 
Lbloodv and in this way cure physical 
Bsnd functional weaknesses. Most 
BBthey medicines simply act upon the 
■ymAtoms of the disease, hence when 
KtR* medicine js discontinued the pa- 
Hjhnt Is soon as wretched as ever.

Williams’ Pink Pills go directly 
the root of the trouble and cure 

■ stay cured. Hence it is unwise to 
^Bste money in experiments with 
^fcer medicine. These pills are sold 
Hall deniers, or will bo sent post 

at 50 cents a box, or six boxes 
^S$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil- 
■»’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

OUR GRANULATED
Is by Public Analyst’s report

100 PER CENT. PURE.
:

OUR GOLDEN YELLOWS
/ are the best Yellow Sugars made in 

the world.
i A TEST WILL PROVE IT.

»

St. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERYmy case waa aa
Choosing » 
ferstanfc he 

p reverses, 
dear/ no. He wasn’t wealthy 
.for tha t. He has merely gone

let with

:

«

.,.t »■j■ 1 ,• ■> «

s' \ÊikÀ ■ > ... - y màJÊk

iH O END your address on a Postal Card and we
will mail you 16 ten cent packages of 

■tfk While Rose Perfume, sell them, return

WflF rnCh 1 Exquisite Solid Cold Shell 
Stone Set Birthday Bins, warranted ; 1 

Worn pajfn Chain Bracelet with l ock, warrant d ; 1 
W ^ his Lucky Slone In Antique Egyptian 
“w Stick Pin Setting; 3 PIccck lerllw Sil

ver Plated Ware; Batter Knife, Sugar 
Shell and Plekle Fork. Remember, we give 
all six of the above Premium* for selling 16 
Perfume Packages for us. Write to-day. No 
money required. Goods returnable if not sold.

" " MUTUAL SUPPLY CO.
| ONCE DePt.4.Snowdon Chambers.Toronto,Ont.
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THE ATHENS REPORTEE, DEC. 19, 1900 "

; Pif

ê ■ATHENS PUBLIC SCHOOLWanted—100 cords basswood and 
white ash bolts—Athens Lumber Yard

Flaked wheat, rolled oats, corn meal, 
flour, Ac. at J. R. Tye’s, Parish’s old 
stand, Main street.

Miss Anna Oils of Harlem is visit
ing friencs in Athens this week, the 
guest of Miss Allie Lamb.

A few ladies’ jackets and men’s and 
boys’ peajackete, overcoats and ulsters 
to be cleared out at bargain prices, at 
Kendrick's.

Cbeeso, canned goods, ood fish, sea 
trout, and a full line of fresh groceries 
at J. R Tye’s, Parish’s old stand, 
Main street.

Turkey thieves have been operating 
in the vicinity of Harlem and Chantry. 
Mr. J. W. Chant lost five in 
night.

At Smith's Falls fair, turkeys sold 
at from 10c to 12c and geese at 8c and 
9c. The attendance was not as large 
as in former years.

Cranberries, oranges, lemons, wal - 
nuts, almonds, and Christmas candies 
at. J. R. Tye’s, Parish’s old stand', 
Main street.

Rheumatism in all its forms is 
promptly and permanently cured by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla which neutralizes 
acidity of the blood.

Come to the Christmas entertain
ment in St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, 
Friday evening next at half past seven 
Admission 15c or two for 25o.

The Brockville Business College will 
re-open after the Christmas holidays 
on Wednesday, Jan. 2nd, 1901. 
There is no better place for a commer
cial education than the Brockville 
institution.

Nominations for County Councillors 
take place all over the province on Dec. 
24th, one week earlier tlyin the munic
ipal nominations, although voting in 
both cases takes place the same day, 
January 7.

The faculty of the northern Indiana 
normal school, Laporte, Ind., which 
has about 8,000 students, has issued an 
order prohibiting the playing of foot
ball, with the statement that the order 
is to be enforced. This is the first 
large school in the west openly to wage 
war on the game.

Tira IjNHF HrREADY * COMFORTS Athens Reporter
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growth ► 
o f h a i r 
comes < 
from lacks < 
of hair \

____ food. The
M À ID hair hasn/sln no life. >

It is starved. It keeps 
coming out, gets 
thinner and thinner, « 
bald spots appear, N 
then actual baldness.

The only good hair p4 
food 
you 
can 
buy 
is —

Following is the honor roll for the ' 
Athens public school for November.

Part II. sr.—Kenneth Blancher, 
Austin Tribute, Lloyd Earl.

Part II. j to—Verna Gainford, • Eye- 
lena GiffoidpRae Kincaid.

.—Clarence Knowlton, 
ipson, Roy Foley.

Part I. Inter.—Kenneth Rappel), 
Russell BisEjp, James Scott.

Part I. jJ—Eric Hull*, Harry Moore, 
Alean Whaley.

Sr. secoild—Belle Earl, Kenneth 
MoClary, Harold Jacob, May Gifford, 
Bessie McLwlhghliu..

Jr. second—Delbert Shook, Willie 
Follest, Carrie Coyey, Esther Kincaid, 
Bryce Wityson.

Sr. third—Jessie Arnold, Arthur 
Crawford, Maggie Niblock, Edith 
Brown, Keitha Brown.

Jr. third—Stanley Geddes, Effie 
Blancher, Essie Owen, Florence Gain- 
ford, Lily Asseltine.

Sr. fourth—Eric Jones, Floyd Howe, 
Lily Cadwell, Edith Wiltse, Jean 
Johnston, Ethel Slack, NellieBullis 
and Winnie Wiltse.

Jr. fourth—Chrystal Rappell, John 
Donovan, Ross DeWolfe, Raymond 
Green, Jessie Brown, Dannie Conway.

ISSUED EVERY
Wednesday Afternoon

-BY—
■ . i

B. LOYERINlYHEN you’ve fully decided that it pays to secure — 
TT comfort and save a possible doctor bill, we have * 

warm and elegant clothing to show you at prices 
which make longer hesitation folly...................................

,6
Part I. 

Malcolm 1
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

SUBSCRIPTION I 
•1.00 Per Year in Advance or- ( ‘
$1.25 if not Paid in Three Month» - 
KWNo paper will be stopped until all arrea.- 
are paid except at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

►

>
ADVERTISING, 

ess notices in local or news columns 10c 
per line for first insertion and 5o per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for firs 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse 
quent insertion.

A liberal discount for contract advertisement

You will be sorry you 
did not come sooner. #N

Nyear.
K

.one
N mmHairvisor

i NV
KAdvertisements sent without written in

struction- will be Inserted until forbidden 
and changed full time.

All jfdvertisemen s measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 linos to the inch.M. SILVER- £

N
%

► I'.Local Notes» * ◄ 11►West Cop. King A Buell Sts.,

BROCKVILLE

< feeds _____
the roots, stops 
starvation, and the 
hair grows thick and 
long. It cures dan
druff also. Keep a 
bottle of it on your 
dressing table.

It always restores 
color to faded or gray 
hair. Mind, we say 
“always.”

$1.00 a bottle. All druggists.

►Remember the grand musical in the 
Methodist church this evening.

To-day a popular young Athenian is 
announced to wed a fair daughter of 
Lyn.

i K►

yy i %<iLIBERAL CONVENTION Uy ••i yyP. S.—If you want to save money buy your Felt Socks, Snag 
Proof Rubbers and Overshoes at SILVER’S.

The Liberals of District No. 8 met 
in Athene on Monday, 17th inst., to 
select a candidate to represent them in 
the counties council. There was a 
large turnout, some coming from the 
eastern extremity of the district. R. 
M. Arnold of Addison was selected as 
chairman and B. Loverin, Athens, as 
secretary. Mr. Saunders, who has 
represented the Rear of Yonge and 
Escott in the counties council for over 
20 years, announced his intention of 
retiring and would not be a candidate 
for re-election. He had loyally sup
ported the interests of the Athens 
High school in the past, and he hoped 
that some one would be 'selected who 
would continue to do so, although he 
thought that, as the counties council 
had decided to give, in addition to the 
usual grant, the fees paid in by pupils 
in aid of the funds, all cause for com
plaint was now removed and that all 
would work together harmoniously to 
further the interests of the school. 
Regarding the business of the counties 
council, he would say that the finances 
were in a good state and the credit of 
that body in a very healthy condition. 
The debentures consolidating the 
debt in connection with building 
of the House of Industry and the 
jailor’s residence, repairs to Courthouse 
etc., had sold above par. He returned 
his sincere thanks for the support he 
bad received in the past, and in step 
ping down and out he again returned 
thanks for favors shown.

Mr. W. A. Lewis suggested that an 
organization for county council pur
poses be formed, which rfas acted upon, 
and J. P. Lamb was appointed chair
man, and R M. Arnold secretary.

Mr. Lewis moved, seconded by R. 
H. Field, a resolution tendering the 
thanks of the Liberals of this district 
to Mr. J. B. Saunders for his untiring 
services in behalf of the party during 
his 20 years’ service as reeve and coun
ty councillor. The resolution was car
ried unanimously. Mr. Saunders made 
a suitable reply.

Nominations for the |>osition of com
missioner in the Liberal interest for 
District No. 8 were then called for, 
when I. C. AlguiIe, Athens ; Amasa 
W. Kelly, Rear Yonge & Escott ; R 
H. Field, Addison : V. A. Lewis, Jas. 
P. Lamb and S. A. Taplin, Athens, 
were nominated. The three last named 
declined

Voting was by i allot, Messrs. S. A. 
Coon, R. M. Arnold and B Loverin 
acting as scrutineers. Mr, I. C AI- 
gnire was elected by a large majority 
on the first ballot.

As the Conservatives met in Addi 
son a week ago and selected Mr. R. J 
Jelly as their representative, there will 
be no election in this district, as the 
two candidates selected will no doubt 
be returned by acclamation

Mr. Won. Lewis, for many years a 
resident of Brockville, died on Monday 
last.

i ► / .1>
< u II►

Many a girl will weep over the im
aginary woes of a heroine in a cheap 
rovel while her mother is scrubbing up 
the kitchen floor.

Miss Lena Fair has returned home 
from Brockville for the vacation that 
$$illinerÿ students are privileged to en
joy &W this season.

Mr. E. D. Price is recovering from 
his recent severe, illness, but his condi
tion is such that his restoration to 
good health will be slow.

It is announced that the next meet
ing of the Ministerial Association of 
Brockville District of the Methodist 
church will be held at North Aguusta 
during February.

There are at present 6,000 inmates 
in the asylums of the proyince, yet 
Inspector Christie says that Ontario is 
as free from lunatics as any other 
country, according to population.

lb Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Webster leave 

Athens this week for Smith’s Falls, 
and the house they are vacating on 
Elgin street is to be occupied by Mr. 
Truman Cadwell and family.

The boy John Martin, who was 
arrested at Delta for larceny, was taken 
before Judge McDonald on Friday, and 
pleaded guilty. He was let go on a 
suspended sentence.

The other day, Mr. Yates Avery 
loaded on a full load of lumber a 
live hog weighing 440 lbs., for which 
Mr. Delbert Avery in Brockville re
ceived the sum of $24.20.

The Ontario Government it is said 
will shortly establish a big packing 
bouse at Toronto. By this menus the 
prices for cattle would be kept up and 
the farmers would be greatly benefitted 
thereby.

Westport is bound to have an acety
lene gas plant. If the council does not 
take hold of the scheme and manage 
the plant, private capital stands ready 
to put in an up-to- date system.—Mir
ror.
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Athens
Hardware

“I have found your Hair Vigor 
to be the beet remedy I have ever 

hair. My hair 
falling out terv bad, so I 
I would try a bottle 
used only one bottle, and my 
stopped falling out. and it is 
real thick and King.”

Nancy J. M<

►

i tried for the
1 ► ■ref :

■hair. J 
now

< of it.
►

< K
y rNTCAOTL*. . 

Yonkers, N. Y. \) e V July 28,1886.
< WrNm thm Dmoimp,

He will send yon hie book on The 
H»lr and Scalp. Ask him any ques
tion yon wish abeet your hair. Tee 
will receive a prompt answer free. 
Address, Da. J. C. AYER, <

Lowell, lfaee. y

i
>We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :

Paints, SI.erwin & Williams mid all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (allsizes), 
Builders 'Hardware in endless' variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, Ac, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, Ac., Ac.

Agent for the D pninion Express Company. The cheapestjand best way 
tp pend money to all parts of the world.
fllTGive ma a call when wanting anything in my line.

i
y

l

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
You will find at T. G. Stevens’ the 

largest and finest assortment of Oak 
rockers and fancy Oak tables ever had 
in stock for Christmas. A number of 
parlor suites, in fact, a full line of Fur
niture on hand, amounting to about 
$2,000 worth, to be sold right. I so
licit a call from all. My show-rooms 
will be open every evening, the same 
as the stores, for the remainder of this 
year.

DR. C.M. B. CORNELL. r;
BUELL TREBT • • • • BBOCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN, URORON & ACCOUCHEUR.

w. A. LEWIS.Wm. Karley, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
Public ftc. Money to loan 
Office In Kincaid Block Athe:

NOTART 
on easy termi*

Main Sts, Athens.

I At the snnual-meeting of the Ontario 
Bee-keepers’ Association, held at 
Niagara Falla on the 5tb inst., Mr. M, 
B. Holmes, direciot, of Athens, read a 
paper on “Queeus,” which the Toronto 
Globe says “was unanimously consider
ed by the members to be the best ever 
presented before the Association on 
that topic, and which gave rise to a 
most valuable discussion.” In the 
evening, the ex-presidents were ban
queted at the Hotel Savoy. Mr. 
Holmes was re-elected director for Dis
trict No. 8.

T. R. BEALE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. Etc. Offloe. 

Second flat of Mansell building, neec door 
to the Armstrong; House. Main street. Athi\

oWM.UUCHLÉc M. M. BROWN.
UNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol

icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, welt 
Brockville.. Money to loan on r$62.estate,

.

C. C. FULF0RD.

TRADE '-/TOOf
//VF i

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and NOTARfT 
Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Mabk 
street, Brockville, Ont.

Money to Loan at lowest rates and Œ 
easiest terms.

MARK The health returns for the province 
for the month of November, now being 
received at the Provincial Health 
Bureau, indicates an unusual prevalence 
of typhoid fever throughout the prov
ince. It is not confined to any special 
district, but seems to be pretty generally 
distributed over the whole province. 
The figures for the mouth will show a 
larger number of deaths than the record 
for the preceding month, whtoh was the 
largest on record, namely, 117. Bad 
well water is said to be the cause of the 
of the outbreak.

“The Story of the Hunt” of the Re
porter Hunt Club in Muskoka’s wilds, 
as told by the Scribe of the Athens 
Reporter, will be commenced in the 
next issue. The Reporter containing 
our new serial story, “A Plot for Em
pire,” and the Story of the Hunt will 
be sent during the time these stories are 
running for only 25 cents. Last week’s 
paper contained the first chapters of 
the Plot for Empire, and a few copies 
have been laid aside, and will be sent 
on to new subscribers as long as they 
last. Send in the money at once so 
that you. may get the stories from start 
to finish.

1
MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.

Is class honor graduate of Toronto Conserv 
a tory of Music and 3rd year undergraduate of 
Trinity University. Piano, Singing, Theory. 
Harmonv Counterpoint, Canon, Fngne, Bp 

ntation. Acoustics, eto. 
of Toronto CoK- 

Unlversltr- 
flat, over

Misses Inda Mason and E lia Birdsel. 
the well-known evangelists of the Holi 
ness Movement, have purchased Mr. 
Stephen King’s house on Pearl street. 
Mr, King is now owner of a house on 
Wiltse street, and into this Mr. Alex 
Broad has moved.

Mr. Harvey M Davison of Philips- 
ville and Miss Lucy, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Stevens, Plum 
Hollow, were united in marriage on 
Wednesday last. On their return 
home' after a brief trip, they were 
tendered a grand reception at the home 
of the groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. B. Davison.

■ »

Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

1
"intory of Music, Inetrui 

Pupils prepared for exams or 'i 
servatory of Music and Trinity 
Residence—Greene block. 2nd 
Chassel’s store. Main St. Athens.

i;

MONEY TO LOAN.
r I iftE undersigned has a large sum of mon- 
JL ey to loan on real estaco security at low

est rates.
W. 8. BUELL,

Barrister, etc. 
Office : Dunham Block. Brockville, Out.

1
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rpHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
A favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings re
quire repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a new 
building ? If so, you should send for circular describing these 
goods or apply to ,

MONEY TO LOANIt is announced that the Govern
ment will ask the legislature to vote 
two million dollars to war is a scheme 
to commute statute lab >r. and co-riper- 
ate with the municipalities in good 
road making.

California Cure.

A representative of this rapid selling 
new remedy was in town one day last 
week and disposed of quite a number 
of bottles, reports of which will soon 
be abroad, as its merits induce people 
to advise friends to try it. You will 
not be disappointed to do so. See cards 
in Mr. Gainford’s window, Main street, 
Athens.

We have instructions 
private funds at 
first mortgage on 
suit borrower.

to place large sums of 
current rates of interest on 
improved farms. Terms to 

Apply to 
HUTCHISON 8c FISHER, * 

Barristers &c.. Brockvill« ■sw. G-. McLaughlin £

KENDALL’S.., C. 0. C. F.
OntarioAthens Parish of Lansdowne Bear.

Services will be held in the churches 
of this parish on Christmas day as fol- « 
lows :

Christ Church, Athens—Holy Euch
arist at 9 o’clock, a.m. ; evensong at 7 
o’clock, p.m.

Trinity Church, Lansdowne Rear— 
Holy Eucharist at 11 o’clock, a.m.

St. Paul’s Church, Delta—Evensong 
at 3 o’clock, p.m.

Addison Council No 156 Canadian Order « 
Chosen Friends meets the 1st and 3rd Satu 
days of each month in Ash wood 
son, Ont.

. ' •*»
I Hall,

Motto, Friendship. Aid and

B. W. LOVERIN. C. O,
R.HERBERT FIELD Record

SPAVINFarmer Had to Pay.

The following may prove of interest 
to the farming community : A farmer 
named Joseph McDermott, residing at 
Living Springs, Ont., contracted to 
buy a binder from Frost and Wood, of 
Smith’s Falls, the price of which was 
to be $131. On the back of the agree
ment McDermott entered into was a 
clause which read that if after a fair 
trial the purchaser discovered any de
fects in the machine he was to give the 
company notice to enable them to make 
them good or he was to return the 
machine and exchange it for 
one. McDermott tried the machine, 
and as ho did net like it, returned it.
He then refused to accept another 
machine or pay for the one he bargain
ed for. The company brought suit to 
recover the amount, and on Friday at 
Toronto Judge Morson gave judgment 
in théir fa*Ur for the full amount with 
costs, His *Honor holding that the se 
agreement was binding.
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The practical side of science is reflected ha *-

THE HOUSE.
EN9.A] ATH

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL 
been elegantly furnished throughout in 
latest styles. Every attention to the wan 
uests. Good yards and stables..

25jam
I

A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, 
the inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by usyig his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes'the vigilant eyes of ita corps of expert editors. Every/iiiiig is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take ^ime to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the agfc is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and i(| is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the 
iHhce and the latest devclopements in the field of invention 
<* favor.

FRED PIERCE, Prop.DAYTOWN

Monday, Dec. 17.—Harry Stevens, 
who left here about a year ago for the 
States, has returned and reports good 
times under Uncle Sam’s rule.

Burt McMackin is very low.
Sylvester Stevens paid a flying visit 

to Smith’s Falls last week and returned 
bringing some sheep.

Mrs! Wm. Campbell has a new 
organ, putflin by Thos. Miller of Lom
bardy. He has sold quite a number of 

ing machines iu this locality and 
they give Universal satisfaction.

(■ isS? ■(

ni THE
J The old reliable remedy for hHo, T-ffn. 
H BpUnu, Curbs and all form» of Uhmhm, It cures 

without a blemish because It does not blister.
^North PlantigcMt,OnL, Feb. 10, *8.

I PARISIAN HAIR WORKS.
OF BROCKVILLE

are ready to do any kind of work In the Hilc| 
. - . Une, .g . . I

Ml

X B. DesBOCHE,

a new

Dr.A I. KendallI Dmr Sire:—Will yeeplew rive me » remedy for beeves, 
have s mure that Is afflicted. I take pleasure In aUUnr that 

lurb ef four years* standing with your 
. by using ir-uly on on and than applying 

your Spavin Cura. Aa Ion* si have homes, I will not he 
without Kendall’s Spavin Cur nd Kendal PuBliator hi »y 

Veytru^ OAUTHŒRe
Prie* $i, Hu fer S». Asa Un. ib»* for family use It 

> has no equal. Ask your druggltlMor Kendall*» 
f Npavla Cure, also *‘A Treatise eu,
$ the book free, rr address

DR. B. A KENDALL CO., “n*J"

i
Kendall’s Blister

. S. Patent 
ithout fear I

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR PEE Vj^B.

THE PATENT RECORD, BaHimore.\Md.
1■. "4 Ç m > -j, *> •; ■ «, u
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SUNDAY SCHOOL piace for Him to ba born In. Who le 
the tr»3 bread which came down Iron* 
h3aven.—Henry. Art in tin wise leant 
(R. V.)—Micah says. "Though thou lie 
little among <h thousands of Judah, 
yet oat of th3e tihall He come forth 
unto me th tt Is to b* ruler in Israel^* 
The princes—"The thoiu&lhds.” Wean 
v. 2. Thï tribe? 1ij4. Ooea subdivided 
into thousands, and dver'taack, subdivi- 
elan there was a chieftain or prince.

A governor—TV> control 
and rule. Which shall be shepherd (R. 
V.)—To feed and care for, as a Shep
hard bis flock. This governor who Con
trols is also a tender ah >pherd. Christ 
is both shepherd and king*

7. Privily called tin wise 
desired to keep tin time of His birth 
as secret as possible lest the Jews wiio 
hated Him should take occasion to 
rebel. A short time before this 6,000 
Pharisees hud refused to take the 
oath of allegiance to him- Inquired 
of them diligently—"Learned of theiaf 
carefully."—R. V. H-e inquired d 
them the exact time and, received posi
tive information as to the time the 
star appeared.

8. He sent them—He assumx! control 
but they followed the directions of the 
Lord. Search diligently—Herod was 
honest In making tills charge to them, 
be greatly desired to receive definite 
word concerning tin new King. An<| 
worsh'p Him alsfr—V/hat hypocrisy! Ho i 
only w.Ahxl to fLid out tin child ia ^ 
order to murder it.

9. The star........went before them—i
The same star which they had seen in 
thir own country now again ap
pears. The star had disappeared four 
a time ànd this led them to inquire in 
Jerusalem for the young King whom 
they sought.

ilO. They rejoiced—The Greek lo 
very emphatic. They rejoiced exceed
ingly, because they saw they wero 
about to find' the child, and because! 
they had such unmistakable proof of 
being in divine order. That alone Is 
enough to cause any man to rejoice.

11. Into the house—They liad left 
the stable that they were forced to 
temporarily occupy at the time of 
Christ’s birth (Luke ii. 7), and were 
living in a house.
prostrated themsel _ ____ _____
according to the eastern custom. “In 
this act the person kneels, and puts . 
his head between, his lûmes, his fore- / 
head at the same time touching the 
ground."

high hill, a glorious hill of Christian 
anticipation. These hosts of 
have had a long march, and fearful 
battles and defeats have again and 
again mingled with victories, but to
day we come in sight of the great 
city, the capital of the universe, the 
residence of the King and the home 
of those who are to reign with Him 
for ever and ever. Look at the tow
ers and hear them ring with eternal 
Jubilee. Look at the house of many 
mansions, where many of our loved 
ones are. Behold the streets of bur
nished gold and hear the rumble of 
the chariots of those who are more 
than conquerors. So far from being 
driven back, all the twelve gates are 
wide open for our entrance. We are 
marching on and marching on, and 
our every step brings us nearer to 
the city. Then and there we will 
part with one of the best friends we 
ever had. No place for her in heav
en, for she needs no heaven. While 
love and Joy and other graces enter 
heaven, she will stay out. 
beautiful Patience, long suffering Pa
tience, will at that gate say: "Good- 

I helped you in the battle of 
life, but now that you have gained 
the triumph you need 
bound

So God ,

Cv
INTERN TONAL. I1K8SON MO. XII 

IXBEB 28.1900.. to ZpKemï
la.
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m Christmas in.—Matt. 2; 1-1L
Oom meat ary.—1. When Jesus was 

born—Thé date of the birth of Christ 
Is uncertain, but the generally ac
cepted da^e Is December 25, B. C. 5. 
He was born four years from the 
time fH>m%rhich we count his birth 
in our common reckoning. In Beth
lehem oflJudea—To distinguish it 
from Behnlohem in Galilee, mention
ed in Jk*i 
of Herod—
an EdoiMte, and, although a prose
lyte to the Jewish religion, was no
torious for his wickedness and 
cruelty. He reigned 37 years in 
Judea, and died a few months after 
the birth of Christ. He 
father of Herod Antipas, who put to 
death John the Baptist, and 
whom Pilate sent our Lord at the 
time of his crucifixion. From the 
East—Perhaps from Media or Persia, 
or, possibly, from Arabia. Lew Wal
lace supposes there were three men— 
an Egyptian, a Hindoo and a Greek, 
who were brought together in the 
desert by the Spirit of God, and who 
thence Journeyed in company, being

z —Morlaon.

1—JTTOr
b men—Han

ua xlx, 15. In the days 
Herod the Great. He1 wasM bnt men of every 

of evqry clime,
Rujg out the glorious anthem and 

the grand old Christmas chime,

** AM |n a flowing bumper we will

color, and men In Joyous tones goes ringing clear 
through palace, cot and hall,;

i ” Let everyone be happy, lighthearted, 
I glad and gay, 

r 6btistmafl» and good For the merriest day in all the year 
3j*fPul,” I is royal Christmas Day.”

drink before we go 
To the gallant boy that kissed his j 

girl beneath the mistletoe. i ./i

l ■i
A merry, merry 

cheer to one was thePatience,

X stood him, and when it was put to the • i>yi 
& vote whether he was guilty or not of 
5> treason he got but one vote, while all 
x the others voted “Aye, aye.” They mis- 

understood his cross and concluded 
£ that if he had divine powers he would 
|> effect his own rescue. They misunder- 
F stood his grave and declared that his 
x body had been stolen by infamous res- 
jfc urrectlonists. He so fully consented to

^pnrdCr:ri14fatw1thrsceodr„anhe

Washington rei>ort—This discourse - 
of Dr. Talmage is a full length
trait of a virtue which all admire, and ance. She comes up the steps that once ,n some small degree the patience of 
the lessons taught are very helpful 
Text, Hebrews x., 36: "Ye have need 
of patience."

\ es, we are in awful need of it. Some all empty of worldly admirers. I will) multitudes are in perpetual pain 
of us have a little of it, and some of us tell you her name if you would like to others are subject to occasiona 
have none at all. There is less of this know it. Paul baptised her* and 
grace in the world than of almost any her the right name, 
other. Faith, hope and charity are all liant, but strong, 
abloom in hundreds of souls where you 1 quiethood In her mz 
find one specimen of patience. Paul, ness in her tread, (a 
the author of the text, on a conspicuous 
occasion lost his patience with a co
worker, and from the way he urges 
this virtue upon the Hebrews, upon the 
Corinthians, upon the Thessalontans, 
upon the Romans, upon the Colossians, 
upon the young theological student 
Timothy, I conclude he wz^a speaking 
ou: of his o «Li need 
cellence. And I only^vcndeir that Paul 
had any nerves left. ImpW.-pnmcnt, 
flagellation, Mediterranean e^c/»ne, ar-
rest for treason and conspire^ pie | run against one verse of the twen- after all th? scientists can do there is a 

Preaching to ans:ry i tieth chapter of Exodus, why should demand for patience. Nothing can take 1
__ ~ ............. we so severely excoriate those who run the Place of that. It is needed this

verse of the same ment in every sick room and along the ' 
streets and in business places and shops

“ vuY;c V!" .so,e eyes raa seIves we ought to be lenient with our where breadwinners are compelled toi
;.He f v®s us a s:lap" neighbor's imperfections. Yet it is of- toil when physically Incompetent to 

« t of himself \jrhen he describes his ten the case that the man most vulner- niove a pen or calculate a column of 
appearance and ihis sermonic delivery able is the most hypercritical. Perhaps figures or control a shovel. But every! 
by saying, in bod.Iy presence weak he is profane, and yet has no tolerance Pastor could show you instances of 
and in spetVh contemptible," and re
fers to his inflamed eyelids xvhen speak
ing of the ardent friendship of 
Galatians he says, "If it
Bible, ye would have i nicked out your detraction, 
own eyes and have given them to me." ter than 

We admire that most which we 
have least of. Those of us with un-
Impressive visage most admire beauty; <ind of assassination 
those of us with discordant voice most -.ashing in the ancient tabernacle 
extol musical cadence- those of us with
elammering speech most wonder at el- glass, so that those that 'approached Is vigorous and athletic" 
cqucnce; those of us whe get provoked that laver might

You Need F^tiervjpe no more. I 
up your wounds, but 

they are all healed. I soothed your 
bereavements, but you pass now in
to the reunions of heaven. I can do 
no more for you, and there is noth-

Less of This Grace in the World Tha.n Any 
Other-An Admirable Virtue. Ne ^ A T__

[UJD]but there is something in her counten- answered not a word. You cannot 
por- ance that implies rescue and deliver- come up to that, but you can imitate

Rlj t>OQOCtOÇ»C3 o o o o o oo o~
i'lU <Mj]

were popular with the affluent and into Christ.
the hallway where the tapestry is <et- Again, this grace is needed to help in 
ting faded and frayed, the place now ttme of physical ailments. What vast

while

ill
O a- •m0occasional par- i

rv* uenauu Biivc oxysm! Almost every one has some | 
She i» not bril- disorder to B^hich he is occasionally j 

There ^ a deep subjected. Ax is rheup.alisrn or neu- 
anner and V Arm' ralgia or sick hez>dachte or iMigestion. j 

l in her hlftnd ’.s ' A,*raft from sw'^pen wiyidtow or haety 
r mission. She masW-ation#1'' overwork brttigs on that 
She was bot*n in °Id spell, and you think you would

0
9
0 Id
0

|fi.,
Fell down—they 

ves before himha scroll revealing her mission, 
comes from heav’en. 
the throne room of the King. This is rather almost have anything else, but

that Is because you haye not tried *hb 
Almost every \ne has some- 

not.

wrA»
o
D

Patience. "Ye have need of patience.”.
First, patience with the faults of other, 

others. II
0

V»à ■No one keeps the Ten Con- thing which he wished ha jiad 
mandments equally well. One’s tem- There are scores of diseases ever ready 
perament decides which commandments to ^tack the human frame. The doc- ! 
he shall come nearest to keeping. If tors with solutions and lancets and 
we break some of the commandments anodynes and cataplasms are in a brave 
ourselves!, why be so hard on those who flKht against these physiological devils 

j break others of the ten? #If you and I that try to possess the human race. But

i a
PBACTICAL MtJRVEY. mV/.

ii) >0/ «»
al more of this ex- Tli© Word of God stands alone and 

unapproachable in the use of Ian-» 
gunge at once simple and sublime. 
He is come whose advent had been 
foretold since the world began, for 
whom “prophets and kings had wait
ed long, and died without the sight;** 
he concerning whom Isaiah prophesied 
—“Unto us a child is born, unto ue 
a son is given; and the government 
shall be upon his shoulder, and his 
name shall be called W<vt lerful. Coun
selor, The Mighty God, The Everlast
ing Father, Title Priime

We are told by hdsfor 
questioned- authority that “it was 
expected through the whol#1 Eant 
that about that time a king was to 
arise In Judea who should rule all the * 
world.” Centuries before the pro
phecy had been tittered. “There 
shall come a star oat of Jacob, and 
a Sceptre shall rise out of Israel.** 
Thus evermore <to God’s Word and 
His Holy Spirit unite and agree to 
lead His children in plain paths, and 
to reveal unto them Jesus. Ilerod, 
filled with the spirit of jealousy ami 
murder, seeking the young child to 
destroy Him, was used of God tai 
hasten these devout men on their*, 
way, but not suffered to touch “Hio 
anointed.” Surely the 
man shall praise thee ; the remainder 
of wrath ehalt thou rest rain.” Psa. 
Ixxvi. 10.

Jesus

m
*■**

0
0h o
0

n ///A
mobs—those at the door of a theater and 
those on the rocks of Mars hill, left against another 
him^ emaciated an i invalid and with chapter? Until we~ are "perfect 

sore eyes Mid selves we ought to be lenient with

o i rf.a broken voice and
07/ 0/< y/

of Peace.** 
Ians of un-fcmm

wMSl il
for theft, when profanity is worse than complete happiness under physical suf- 
theft, for while the latter Is robbery fering. He could take you to that gar- 
°f a man’ the formcr is robbery of God. **et or to that hospital or to some room 

had been pos- Perhaps he is given to defamation and in his parish where sits in rocking i 
2ked out vour df»trnotin« and yet feels himself bet- chair or lies upon a pillow

;;
l

yuMi
(! W/Âsome one :

some one who is guilty of who has not seen a well day in ten 
manslaughter, not realising that the as- years and yet has never been heard to ’ 
sassination of character Is the worst utter a word of complaint. The

Zyl!î i M- \a« m'Agrace
The laver for °f God has triumphed in her soul as It 

was the one for the safety of your soul 
at its side burnished like a looking never triumphs in the soul of one who

0 ÏWA 9 WMwmm rMMmm■ 0?fm o*

m Oi? . “T .T , A tnat iaver might see their need of Now, let us this hour turnat trilles and are i.aiurally irascible washinzr and if 4v L , ,1S. nour turn
appreciate in others the equipoise and glass we discovered our own need of Danish worriment and
the calm endurance of patience. So moral cleansing we would be more thIL°Ut °* aH liv®s* Just see how 
Paul, with hands tremulous with the economic of ouï denuneiatloL ! ** T™?!**
agitations of a lifetime, writes of the But here comeï a wïïm-hearted ^ur ,f^ce and acidu'
“God of patience," and of "ministers sympathetic Christian man He savs- ^ y°ur disposition, and torn
of God in much patience ’ and of "pa- "There is a man down in the ditch T ?vUr nerves- You are ten years older
tience of hope," and telis them to "fol- must get him out. God help me to get l° bC** ?° two thinS«.
low after patience," and wants them to him out ” And standing there on the the b®ttcrment of your spiritual
-run with patience." and speaks of edge of the dUch the good man soiiio! and the other for the safety
those "strengthened with all might to qulses and says to himself "If I had had « y0^r y°**ldly interests. First, get 
all patience,” and looks us all full in as bad a father and mother as he had I God by belnS Par-
the face as he makes the startling and all the surroundings of mv life had ! ’!oukh the atonement of Jesus
Charge. "Ye have need, of patience.” j beejTTepra”ng^ ""Those that have i Si?*' W‘"f,ve security ,or your

Some of the people ordinarily most • cursed him I myself would nrohahlv 1 f .weIfare- Then get your life in-
excellent have a ded-lt In this re- j have been dL-n in the ditch and if SUrea m SOme well established life in-
Bpect. That man who is the imper- j that man had been blessed wîtïi as rood suranc® company. That will take from
sonatlon of amiability, his mouth a fatherand mothwas I have you all anxiety about the welfare of
full of soft words end his face a he had been surrounded by the kindlv n°UIi hou?®hold case of your sudden
spring morning, if a passing w heel i influences which have encompassed all ,dJn4se' The sanlt<^y. Influence of such
splasli the mud across his broadcloth ; my days he would probablv have been ®^,ance is "ot sufficiently understood,
see how he colors up and hear him standing h!J looking down at me !n '7 a breadwinner long since de- 
denounce the passing Jehu. The the dnfh.^Thr'th! gZ" m^pum JiTut Tr ̂ he bee" a"Ve

Christian woman, an angel of suavity, his knee to the side of the ditch and i , out tor the
now that some social slight Is put upon bends over and says to the fallen one. W3® prostrated he 6aw that
her or her family, hear how her utter- "Brother, give me your hand " and 
ance increases in intensity. One of the with one stout grip he lifts him up to 
ablest and best ministers of the gospel God and heaven. There are wounds of 
in America, stopping at a hotel in a the world that need the probe and the 
tdwn where he had an evening engage- sharp knife and severe surgery, but the 
ment, was interrupted In his Afternoon most of the wounds want an applica- 
nap by a knock at the door by a min- tion of ointment or salve, and we ought 
ister who had come to welcome him, - to have three or four boxes of that 
and after the second tnd third knock gospel medicament in'our pocket as we 
the sleeper opened the door and took go out into the world. We all need to 
the invader of his repose by the collar carry more of the "balm of Gilead" and 
and twisted it with a force that, if less caustic, more benediction and less 
continued, would have been strangula- | anathema. When I find a professed 
tion. Oh. it is easy enough to be pa- ! Christian man harsh and merciless in 
tient when there is nothing to be impa- j his estimates of others, I silently 
tient about. der If he has not been misusing trust

Do not boast that you are placid funds or beating his wife, 
end optimistic and free from 
spirit of scold.

m <7 0' I JO 0
0

5vi!PS
i ii D

wrath ofo%l(

Pm 0m 0 ;
c Ihave chosen t<*t 

in a palace,
111 the lowliest guise. 

•“He humbled Himself.” Hie cradle a 
manger, hie hirth-place the liumblq 
village of. Betiil .-lieai, his 
though of royal blcfad, yet poor ; for 
when sacrifice was made for Him in 
the temple, accor to the L'* vit leal 
law, the offering was that required 
of the poor—“a pair of turtle <to#ves.” 
‘‘Though he were rich, yet for o.ur 
sakes lie became poor, that we, 
through His poverty might be mat le 
rich-”

The wise men, with a faith unshak
en at sigh it of the humble surround
ings of the Divine One. worshipped 
and presented their treasure. Trea
sure Is that which N es oemed as 
very precious. "He gave Himself for 
u*.” Love gives all an i demands all. 
The story is toll of a M .ravian mis
sionary who went to the West In
dies to preach the gospel to the 
slaves. He found them at work early* 
in the morning and lato at night*, 
and too weary to listen to his mee- 

reappears in J He went and sold him »elf to
the cross.”— their master and, as one of the slave

mightommiF # be born 
He came

but'

1 c
j
8

parentsZBHill Ii r 4 iHtiL fiinn?

l
ing for me to do in a city where directed by the star until they found 

the Christ. To Jerusalem — They 
seemed to suppose that when they 
reached the capital of the Jewish na,- 
tton they would have no trouble in 
finding the object of their search.

2. King of the Jews—“There was 
at this time a general expectation 
throughout the East, that one would

are no burdens to carry 
I go back to the world 1reason that Gcodby!

from which you came up, to resume 
my tour among capitalists, and sick
rooms, and bereft households, 
almshouses.

of his decease his family 
would go to the poorhouse or 
an awful struggle for daily 
But for that anxiety he would have 
got well. That anxiety defied all 
that best physicians could do. Sup
posing these two duties attended to, 
in this world and the next, and the 
other for the safety of your family if 
you pass out of this life, 
new start.

and
The cry of the world’s 

sorrow reaches my ears, and I must j 
descend. Up and down that poor
suffering world I will go to assuage J be b)rn in Judea who should possess 
and comfort and sustain, until ttlff ; universal dominion.” “This 
world itself expires, and on all its title unknown to the earlier history 
mountans, and In all its valleys, of Israel and applied to no one ex- 
and on all its plains, there is not one cept the Messiah. It 
soul left that has need of Patience.” the inscription over

Carr. His star -Many interpreters, Kang, yluared their toil and suffering, 
especially those who seek to elimin- won tihieir confidence, and preached 
ate the supernatural, explain the unto tihrem Jesus. “Inasmuch as ye 
“star,” or “sidereal appearance,” bv ! J,av* done lt umt/) on:- of the lea*t 
a conjunction of Jupiter and Saturn, 1 of tlle8e ve have < >ne it umto'Me.** 
which occurred in May, B. C. 7, and —MrSl Jl E- Coleman, 
again in December with Mare added.

3. Had heard those things — The
magi had created no small stir by In the local markets trade lias been 
their inquiries, which immediately quiet. Though uhe river is open at
attracted the attention of the king. Fort William navigation is uracti-
was troubled—Herod, now sank Into caliy closed, the lasv large boat liav-
llio jealous decrepitude of Ills sav- lug cleared on tile fii vli in it. There
age old age, was residing in his new has been a dafieulty in getting suf- A
palace on Zion, when, half maddened licient lake space towards the end oi
a» he was already by the crimes of the season, wnlch lias operated^l 
ilia past career, he was thrown into against the value of wheat in tliia^B 
a fresh paroxysm of alarm and anx- market. The price of No. . 3 hard *!
jety by the "visit of these magi, has ranged between 65 and 66c, the i
bearing the strange intelligence I lower price being struck on Til ore-
that they hid come to worship a day, when there wais a drop of a cent
new-born king.—Fçrrar. Herod fear- . in American imarkets.. Yesterday the | 
ed a rival. All Jerusalem with him— i price was 65 1-4 to* 65 l-2o, wH*
Fearing that he won Id make this an 1 January delivery buyers at 66o
occasion of renewing his acts of j anti May 70c. Tough wheat is not
bloodshed. much wanted, I if ladi**at times se ™

4. Tlfe chief priests—1Thisz^ÜMrea. Üh»yers c.aiTrba found for ttv The On- 
Wheat—600 bushels of white sold f on probably comprehends tffe aet-SEprl° milling trade does not seem to

steady to l-2c luiwer at 67c to 67- priests and his deputj^ ]care for our No. 3 hard or lower
l-2c, 200 busliels of red steady to tlK«e who had been high priests— Brades, besides that market is easily
l-2c lower at 67 l-2c to 68c, 1,000 for at this time the office was of- 'filled up at any time. Whether such
bushels of goose l-2c lo-wer at 61c, ten transferred by the Roman au- I ™boat can be exported at present
an J 10U bUtiiiuis ol spring unchanged 1 thoritiee—and "the heads of trie prices will depend on freight rates
at 68c. 24 sacerdotal families, which David j an * wio (x>urse of the outside market.

Barley—1.800 bus-hcls sold rather bad distributed into so many ! Bu.vers present are inclined to
easier at 40c to 43 l-2c. courses." Demanded of them.—Be- ! hIow. unti$‘ bavc further tnforzN^

Kjc—One load sold lc lower at 51c cause they would be most likely to • njation So by. Prices at close of
per bushu ! know. Where the Christ should be* : business are as follows—No. 1 hard

bread.

was a

make a
There are enough pres

ent woes in the world without the 
perpetual commemoration 
miseries.

of past
If you sing In your home 

or your church do not always choose 
tunes in long meter. Far better to 
have your patience augmented by the 
consideration that the misfortunes 
of this life must soon terminate. 
Hardly any one live^ to 100 years, 
b^it few live to 80, while the majority 
quit this life ,before 50. You (ought to 
be able, God helping you, to stand it 
long as that, for then, by the grace of 
God, you will move into an improved 
residence and be compassed by all be-

Leading Wheat Markets.

Following are the closing quotations 
at important wheat centres to-day— 

Cash. May. 
$0 74 
0 79 3-8

Chicago .....................
New York .............
Milwaukee ............
St. Louis ..............
Toledo ... .................
Detroit, red ......
Detroit, white ..
Duluth, No. 1

Northern ............
Duluth, No. 1 hard ‘...0 73 1-2 
Minneapolis, No.

Northern .................... .........

There is
the something awful the matter with him. 

If those who are j Again, we have need of patience un- 
unfortunate could change lots with der wrong Inflicted, and who escapes 
you they would be just as sunshiny. It,in some form? It comes to all 
It is not religion that makes you so pie |n professional 
happy, hut capacity tc digest your being misunderstood, 
food in three hours and enough cou
pons cut off to fn set all your 
penses, and complinr r lary mention.

Manitoba Grain Markets.
... 0 74 1-2 
... .0 71 
... 0 76 
... 0 7734 0 80 1-2 
... 0 77 3 4 ------

0 73 3-8 
0 79 1-4peo-

life in the shape of 
Because of this 

how many people fly to newspapers for 
an explanation. You see their card 
signed by their own name declaring ,

and capacity to lea your horses in they did not say this or did not do that. Is and excellent surroundings, 
the stable because you need a brisée They fluster and worry, not realising This last summer I stood on Spar- 
wall; down the avenue. The record- that every man comes to be taken for row h'". four miles from Moscow. 
Ing angel making a p. n out of some what he Is worth, and you cannot by '' was the place where Napoleon 
plume of a bird of paradise Is not any newspaper puff be taken for more Btood and looked upon the city 
getting ready to wri'e opposite your than you are worth nor by any newspa- wblch he was about to capture.
'name anything applaudatory. All per depreciation be put down. There Is ?lrmV had been in long marches and 
you- sublime equilibrium of temper- a spirit of fairness abroad jn the world, awl11' fights and fearful exhaustions, 
ament is the result of worldly sue- and if you are a public man you are and when they came to Sparrow hill 

But suppose things mightily classified among the friends or foes of the dhout went up from tens 
change with you as they sometimes society. If you are a friend of society thousands of voices, "Moscow, Mos- 
do Change. Under the harrowing you will find plenty of adherents, and cow!'' 1 d0 not wonder at the 
worriment you get a distressful feet- if you are the foe of society you can- transport. A ridge of hills sweeps 
Ing at the base of your brain. In- not escape reprehension. Paul, you round the city. A river semicircles 
srrnnla and nervous dyspepsia lay were right when you said, not more to 14 wlth brilliance. It is a spectacle 
ho d Of you. l our her 1th goes down the Hebrews than to us, "Ye have need that you place In your memory as 
with your fortune. Your circle of of patience." one of three or four most beautiful
acquaintances narrows, and where I adopted a rule years acto which has scenes in all the earth. Napoleon's 
nee you were oppressed by the fact been of great service to me, and It may army marched on it in four dlvis- 

Z.U Zy.1 not time enough to re- be of some service to yoi{: Cheerfully tens, four overwhelming torrents of 
r n ha f °f the see,a calls made consent to be misunderstood. God valor and pomp. Down Sparrow 

hamvs v1!; »° V.the : 1 basket in your knows whether we are rltht or wrong, hill and through the beautiful'valley 
are vmr ehief callers whether we are trying t.fserve him or and across the bridges and into the
aicin'n 111' , ? fv m Z p'ly', damage his cause. wlhen you can palaces, which surrendered without
the last nrlllrbiH t0 ear'‘ the effect 01 cheerfully consent to be njisunderstood, one shot of resistance because the 

NoW vrn, ..IdeLllLa V , many bf the annoyances And vexations avalanche of troops was irresistible,
become’necslrnutiim h , P?°P’l T" °f Ufe wlu qult y°ur heart! and you will There Is the room In which Napoleon 
araWu, Yon hive re„ 1 Ml , come into calmer seas thLn you have slept and his pillow, which must 
yourself ’ C'1 tbat a4aSe ever sailed on. The modi misunder- have been very uneasy, for. oh, how
thht vou h ve nr,/ b som®thins stood being that ever trtAj the earth short his stay! Fires kindled In all
!nror™l„; twL ° ,a was ‘he glorious Christ. \ The world parts ot the city
will accent1 |tth tYnea»eaêehtVe “ misunderstood his cradle ai*l çoncluded drove out that army into the 
bohd or the side ,9_er mes up the that °ne so poorfÿ born roiïd never be storms under which 95.000 aid Her attire U m °( much Importance. Thly charged tshed. How soon did
S^fBo^wIngl for sheïrnotdinBanveie. h|mhTfcl.h lneJ?riety and <Jued him a march turn Into horrible demolition. 
■ e ,a n0t an angel-‘ wlnebthber. The sanhediÜ misunder- To-day. while I speak, we come on a

as

... 0 711-2 0 75 1-8

0 74 1-2
Crops in Russia.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 10.—The offi
cial estimates for this year’s winter 
and spring crops in 64 departments 
of Europe in Russia are as follows— 

Wheat, 658,800,000 poods ; rye, 
401,700,050 poods, and oats, 721,650,- 
000 poods. "v

Toronto Farmers’ Market.

His

1.-

of

| know. Where the _______ - _____
Oats-900 bushels sold steady to born (R. V.)—’The wise men had said 77c. No. 2 hard 77 l-2e. No. 3 hard

O i l-2e. No 3 northern G2c, tough 
No. 2 hard 67e. tough No. 3 hard 

aaw thit tills I 61 1-2Cl and tough No. 3 nor1 
ected Messiah. ! m/.,,aL1l!î°T/.atZ”t2fU!,am'

l-2c higher at 29c to 30c. • I nothing about tho Christ, or the
Hay and straw—Hay was plentiful I Messiah, but only about the King of

and tlie market was steady, Twenty- the Jews. But Herod saw that lids i -i A*“ï; ,an<l tou£h N«- 3 nortliern
five loads sold unchanged at 613 to I king must be the expected Messiah. ! ? ,a In store at Fort William. The
$14 per ton. One load oif loctse straw —Benson. , |<>ca 1 market was very Weak on the
sold for $7. i 5. By the prophet—Micah A 4> break at other centres. No. 3 hartf
' Dressed Hogs—Offerings are small i Mattthew does not quote the! ex- 1 u®*'1 ^>7?rîd ,at ^ut the cloee^ 
and the market is not active. Prices act words found in Mica h. but! th» W<1‘11 5?', b<ive buy^fl
are steady and unchanged at 67 to sense is given. They did not zienq f>rK over 61 l-«c, which
$7^0 per civt. to take a long time to «-Hreh lout [CeiLr_wlPT'*nt ,tÜP W

WiitteJ—Pound rolls of dairy are the answer to Herod's nnestioij for t*le c*™*‘ Win" P'R ComnjH
oomtjiK Xocwart a little more freely, it was an accepted truth that! the j ' The nrohment on the let

■at'pjWPele easier. There Is nota I Messiah must come from [let hie Am. Mnffltoba “rolfib-ti m »/
cente to 250 : „«• BrtWfcon- s%i. eluded

was jxne range to-day. ties house of on hd, ths Tfn,, \ tuh ^mÊtÊÊÊÊÊÊHM
> x a- ,';vj-t

simultaneously

men per- 
triumphal an-
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Mr. James Cumming of LmfftU | 

been appointed to go to South Africa 
and investigate the commercial con
ditions prevailing there with a view to 

The “good cheer” that char- “curing an extension of Canada’s ex- 
acterizes Christmas would be pi>rt tra<*e"
sadly marred without good The Westport Mirror says : Mr. Jas.

Dier last week killed a spring’s pig. 
which when dressed, weighed 304 

He says, that, though he is 
not much of afarmer, he can give 
many of-tS/bm a tow pointers on hog
raising. He would like to bear from 
anyone having a bigger ot better 
porker.

On the 20th inet., the corner stone 
of a $35,000 addition to McMaster 
university, Toronto, is to be laid by 
Mrs. McMaster, widow of the founder 
of that important institution of jparn. 
ing. This large expenditure has al
ready been provided for by the Baptists 
of the province,

CHRISTMAS On Friday evening last, on invitatibn e 
of Miss Nellie Crummey, over a score 
of Athenian young people drove to her 
home, near Frankville, where they 

most hospitably received and 
The utmost harmony 

and unanimity prevailed among the 
young people and when, -on the ,way 
home, it became necessary to inspect 
the bottom of the sleigh, all left the, 
conveyance at the same time and;" when 
it had been turned right side/ upA-all 
with one accord climbed in ag(tii{f 
After this rather exciting but net alto
gether unpleasant exemplification of 
the singleness of purpose that poaÿesmd 
-all, thé party reached borne sStiy, 
ttaroughly well pleased with thèir 
eveoing’s outing. «

Pile Terrors Swept Away.-----
Dr. Agnews Ointment stands at the 
head at a reliever healer apd sure 
for Piles in all façrpm, Onéapplication 
will give comity* a Jfrw minutes, 
and three/or-ySS days,’-' applcation 
according S^^^iqtotjSvUl cure 
chronic cas* 
and burning ■
35 cents.—,79

Some Reasons I
Why You Should Insist on Having H

EUREKA m*m* OfiJ

ïasg&3£ï£*$: IIfspepiwgprepared. 1

were 
entertained.

“At Christmas play and make good cheer. 
For Christmas comes but once a year.”

H GROCERIEStf te

X kind ol
{ht ' % poun

is ever a time when one wants the 
of goods, it certainly is at CHRIST 

TIME when selecting articles suitable for pre

’ JkS

We have m stock all that 
enables^ the housewife to make 
a dinner or tea table attractive 
including

Valencias and Layer Raisins.
Seeded Raisins and Currants.
Flavoring Extracts and a special line 

of pure Spices—all full flavored.
Fresh imported grange, Citron and 

Lemon Peel.,
Icing S'lgars—four shades.
Fruit— Oranges, Lemons, Dates,1 

Figs, Apples, Cranberries,
Great range of Candies and Nuts. 

-, our Klondyke Bon-bons.

itfl.
rthe^eather ; ita ’ 

Stitches kept from broUdng.

Oil
Is sold in all 
Localities ,

#. v '

A GOOD SUIT OR OVERCOAT I"%?•

1 OU Compeer.Is not onlji, a, (jpsirable present, but also a suitable 
and pro^cirolé" one, when you consider our goods and 
prices. At the prices we are quoting on the best 
class of goods, you can afford to give yourself a pres
ent, make a good investment, and save money àt the 

,$$mç times, «

assortment in Mackintoshs, Handkerchiefs^ 
Shirts, Ties, Collars, Gloves, Braces, Soeks- 

[ • Fancy Vests, Muffler^ Night Gdwns, Ümbrel, 
|) ^as> Cardir^n Ja ckets, &c., is now at its best, 

k-e*-P us in r^ind when selecting ’Xthas Gifts.

core
- - - •—

b.-J - Mr. A paon Hill, lately employed 
"with an oil company in Toronto, has 
takpn put a license for the retail de
livery of coal oil throughout the united 
counties. Hia home is in Athens and

I itching, 
ih a day. hi

be is this week giving the citizens of 
our town an opportunity of buying im
ported American and Canadian oil at a 
reduction on current rates.

LOi fltjrr-

And besides The undersigned v 
BAS WOOD and SOFT 
the saw mtil at Lyn.

Deo. 12,00 , grin

x!‘In his new capacity as a dairyman, 
Mr. John Cawley of Brock ville is pro
ving successful and popular with the 
patrons of the Wood burn factory, which 
he. in company .with a partner, con
ducted during the past season. The 
firm treated their patrons to an oyster 
supper recently,. A very pleasant 
time was spoof and Mr. Cawley’s 
announcement that W\ey would conduct 

next vear^n the same 
ji receives X with great

We show a lot of beautiful 
Bovelties^in china ‘and glass
ware suitable for presents. Be 
sure to see these goods. Their 
beauty and the low price will 
be a pleasant surprise. •

A. ROOT iLyn,■i BOAR FOR SERVICE
DOG LOST Registered Improved Chester White Boar 

for service at the farm of Samuel Spence, near 
Beale’s Mills, three miles south of Athens, 
This breed of swine is the best for market pur
poses, and farmers would do well to breed 
from stock that brings the highest prices. 
Terms of service very reasonable.

SAMUEL SPENCE.

HoHcwabouta8U^acr*^er’8 premises, Plum

white and black mottled stripe on nose. Any 
a information that will lead to its recovery will 
I be thankfully received.

Plum H.n.w. Dec ÆW°0DJACg80N‘

Sale or to Rent
1 hundred acres of the well known
Dobhh property near Athene will be sold on 
easw terms, or will be rented together with an

nave also for sale a good house and lot on 
lurch street, Athens, known as the Witheril 

•operty, and a vacant village lot between 
»*’• ,c°Fn«il8 residence land the Church of
MMcheaT-kMi£n 8treet’ AtheM- W1"

GLOBE - CLOTHING' - HOUSE
AT ' %o show the goods we have on band.

gCmoclary

mit

Local lT<

the

Coming In!
man, bird shooter, or big-game hunter, 
send 25- oents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It b 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 

... Ing .describing with 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl; chapters tell
ing how to train 
dogs for field trial 

i work | and praç- 
1 tical instructions to 
boys in shooting, 
fishing and camp

ing out; shooting stokes, fishing stories, 
and game and ti*h 
trated, weekly. Far tile by all news
dealers. Neither you nés' your family 
can afford to be without It. It is the best 
reading, and baa the largest circulation, 
of any paper of fia class in America- It h
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
the Forest and Stream large artotypea ol 
big game and field scenes, $5.50. Send 
for illustrated catalogue of books. 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. GO» 

346 Broadway, New York.

basistThe Up-to-date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers, Nfavor ins-X
EMhhlyeei y'”

' BROCKVILLEk COR. KING & BUELL STS. porancé e public school, on 
dneedav evening last, united with 
‘public selafol of U nion Valley and 
toilediâe Christmas tree. The 
le pèopklti of poth localities took 
ic*fpi8ns to make it a success, and 

they did what they always do—they ' 
succeeded) in having a grand time. 
The Temperance Lake 8. 8. showed 
the high esteem they entertained for 
Miss Bulloch by presenting her with a 
tribute of respect for her services in 
the Sabbath school for the last tyO 
years, as teacher of the Bible class; 
That young lady will appreciate it and 
in years to come will ever regard it as 
a lovely memento of affection from 
dear friends. Miss Kindaid retires 
from this school and carries with her 
the good will and wishes of the div-' 
ision.

otesMl
RMr. Chas. Howe has returned home 
from the western states for the winter.

Highest price in cash paid for grain 
at the Athens Grain Warehouse.

Oysters in bulk—direct from Balti- 
D. Wilson & Son.
j||P3tiie Reporter office, a 

< | Immiiie, Indian-tanned
.ÆFeiu mittens.

T-Sggr : )me of Santa Claus. 
(In. '-toys for children, and 

king at popular prices at Ken-

SO VCARS’ 
EXPERISNOl. y<

Christmas and New Year’s
Holidays I0001001.

--------------

v<t

Nomination Meeting. rmore.—I
For^^ 

few n: ■ 
bucks); ri

» k f (A meeting of the electors of the Township 
of Rear Yange and Bacott wUl be held In the 
Town Hall, Athena on Monday, Deo. Slat. 1900. 
at 1 o clock p. m. for the purpose of nomina-
cSSnSmfor0!.'”!»!8 °®°°'°f-ReeTe“d

SS D -“MM
C.8Bm?Dtt00' 1 *t E,be6011001 houae, T.
aSmSE d! R2bFOrtUae’8 6Ch”‘ hOU8e‘ 

8heldon,- ho"“’
Elbe MUle, Dee. 19th, 1900.

R. E. CORNELL. 
Returning Officer.

V* TRADE MARKS, 
DISIONS, 

COPYRIGHTS AO.
CHRISTMAS.

Single Fare—One way first class fare, good 
goiny: Dec, 22nd. 23rd, 24th and 2nth ; valid re
turning from destination on or before Dec 
Sth, 1900. T

Fare and One-Third—Lowest one way first 
class fare and one-third, good going Deo. 21st, 
22nd, 23rd, 24th an<L25th ; vaMu returning from 
destination on or beffore Dec. 27th. 1900.

. f

, MmAnyone sending a sketch and description may
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent-» lor America. We have a Washington office.

Patenta taken through Munn&Co^^™ 
■pedal notice in the ■

rl- Tcy-lr 
any tbi

IUun-l news.I SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation o* 1 
any scientific journal, weekly, terms 18.00 a year; • 
■1.50 six months. Specimen copies and HAFr 9 
Book on Patents sent free. Address

MUNN A CO..
361 Breadwer, Raw Yoik.

8.NEW YEAH.
ft,e It 

be held
church, Athens, on Thursday evening, 
20th inst, at 7 o’clock p. m.

Cby James Mooney the popular 
per&tendent of the B. 4 W.railway,

annual Sunday school tea will 
W the school room of Christ

Single Ça re -Lo^vesMDne way first class fare!
valid ^returning frWrt destination on 181
Jan. 2nd, 1901. ^

Fare and One-Third—Lowest 'one way first 
class fare ahd one third, go- i going Dec. 28th, 
29th, 30th, 31st and Jan- 1st a \%1 id returning 
from destination on or bfloreJ^g, 3rd, M01.

Christmas School Vacatlpns,

or before

A Fair For Brockville.
Brockville

su
Nomination MeetingRecorder : There is a movement on 

foot having in view the establishment 
of an annual fair at Brockville. Some 
years ago a fair here was successful hi 
so far as exhibits were concerned. The 
provincial fair was also called off here 
one year. Yesterday afternoon a rep
resentative meeting was held in 
Brockville, when the matter waa dis
cussed. There were present Messrs. 
W. H. Comstock, R. Bowie, R. A. 
McLelland, Jas. Cummings, John Col
bert, M. P.,N. H. Beecher and John 
Webster. After due consideration, a 
committee was appointed to further 
consider the matter. The Recorder 
has been informed that the directors of 
the Union ville fair are agreeable to the 
change which is likely to become an 
accomplished fact. The committee 
selected veterday is composed as follows: 
—R. A. McLelland, W. H. Comstock, 
James Gumming, H. Bissel and J. 
Webster. The committee have been 
instructed to look over several proper 
ties in town which are suitable for such 
a purpose, including the Brockville 
driving park. Should the matter be 
decided upon a strong committee will 
be formed and the fair conducted on a 
large scale.

From the above, it will be seen that 
the periodical fair talk is being in 
dulged in by a few of the Brockville 
people. We are surprised at the in
formation that the directorate of the 
Unionville fair are agreeable to the 
change, “ which is likely to become an 
accomplished fact.” We were given to 
understand in an article that appeared 
in The Brockville Times last tall, which 
was no doubt written, or inspired by 
one high in authority on the directorate 
of the fair, “that Unionville fair was 
all right and that last year was oqe of

BUSIN&I COLLEGE has given notice of his resignation, 
jti health forces him to retire.

Waldron Steacy of X£lbe Mills,, who 
travelled extensively in thj United 
States and Canada for the past couple 
of years, has returned home.

Tbf century fund of the Canadian 
Metnodist church has reached $900,- 
000. Ot that amount $700,000 has 
been given to pay off church debts.

VvMr. Horace Robinson, one time a 

student of the A. H. S., who served as 
a trooper in Brabant’s Horse through 
the South African campaign, is in 
Athens this week, visiting his sister, 
Mrs. (Dr.) S. S. Cornell.

Bare and One-Third—Lowest one way first 
class fare and one-third to pupils$nd teachers 
of schools and colleges on surrender of stand
ard form of school vacation R.R. Certificates 
signed by the principal, tickets good going 
from Dec. 8th to 31st, inclusive : valii return
ing from destination on or before Jane 20th,

For tickets at above low rates and all infor
mation apply to

oandidates’btTjioinfiifttod ~

“f 11 pm.'1,1 **** 8everal Polling sub-divisions :
pMS&v0- 1 at Tow6#!ap c.

rSa dÎIS)011 N°‘ *■ Dowsley BUx*. James 
Athens, Dec. 19th, 1900.

The value of a business education de
pends upon the results thav follow.

Do you know of apy otliei college 
.•whose gradtiatA are as success- m 

those of Brockville school 5

Send for catalogue and you will un
derstand why. •

<6OM Reliable.”
G. T. FULFORD,

Fall W Winter GoodsO.T.B. City Passenger Agent
Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office, 

Court House Ave. Brockville.
*

NOW IN STOCK.
B. LOVERIN, 

Returning Officer. A. M. Chassels,
c; Hr GAY, Principal ‘X

Merchant TailorBy-Law No.
has received the Fall and Winter stock of 
Fancy Worsteds. Fine Tweeds, for Pants and 
Sullies, Ajpo a fine^Hne of Vesting Materlahj.
befflafie8’up in^the latest’styles at moderate

Ready-to-Wear Clothing
1 Now in stock a fine line of stylish Light 
Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices.

• 111 .1
A By-Law to prohibit the sale of 

liquor in the Township of the 
Rear of Yonge and Escott.

Whereas a petition haa been presented to 
this council praying that a By-law be passed 
to prohibit the sale by retail of spirituous, 
fermented, or other manufactured liquors in 
timsaid Township of the Rear of Yonge and

Therefore, the Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the Township of the Rear of 
Yonge and Escott enacts as follows •

1. -That the sale by retail of spirituous, fer
mented or other manufactured liquors is and 
shall be prohibited in every tavern, inn or 
other place of public entertainment in the aaid 
municipality and the sale thereof is alto
gether prohibited in every shpp or place in the 
entertain Cipat lv other 111111 ■ house of public

2. —That the vote of the electors of the said 
Tuwnshii) of the Rear of Yonge and Escott 
will be,taken on the By-Law by the Deputy 
Keturmnii; Officers hereinafter named on Mon
day the Seventh day of January one thousand 
mne hundred and one, commencing at nine 
o clock in the.morning and continuing till five 
o clock in the afternoon at the undermen-

the Elbe

BROCKVILLE,

it Nothing is more acceptable for a 
Xmas present than fine linens. T. 8. 
Kendrick is showing a large range and 
quotes a few prices : Table Damask 
from 54 to 67 inches, 25o to 60c per 
yard ; Table Doilies, 10c to 18c each ; 
Tray Cloths from 20 to 75c, and 
very special values in Napkins.
* Mr. B.

ATHENS, ONT.

General - Blacksmiths

Horseshoeing:
and Repairing

57

1DM.&KJjà. some

Gents’ Furnishings.The Leading Specialists of America 
20 YEARS IN DETROIT. 

250,000 CURED.

Bellamy of Lombardy was 
quite seriously injured in Snub's Falls 
on the 8th inst. His horse ram away 
and he was thrown with great force 
against a yrost. He was unconscious 
for some time, but no bones were 
broken aud he is now reported to be 
recovering.

and all kinds of general work A full range of shirts, black and colored sot 
materials, finest qualities of laundried goods 
Cnflh, Collars, Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs 
Caps, Woollen Underwear, etc, You can get 
just what you want in these lines here ana at 
reasonable prices.

K
We return thanks for the libera

patronage we have received, and assure I 
ear customers that in the future, as in , 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed 
promptly.

IWECURE EMISSIONS
Yj Nothing can be more demoralizing to 
M young or middle-aged men than the pres- 

ence of these “nightly losses.’* They 
produce weakness.’ nervousness, a feeling 
of disgust and a whole train of symptoms. 
They unfit a man for business, married 
life and social happiness. No matter 
whether caused by evil habita in youth, 
natural weakness or sexual excesses, our 
New Method Treatment will positively

PRICES Dm COMITIM fe.

The undersigned returns thanks to the gen 
eral public for their patronage during the 
last 16 years and will endeavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as “The Old Reliable" Clothing House.* 

ggrCloth bought at this store will be cut 
free of charge.

Sam Jones, the evplïgelist, asks the 
following pertinent question : “Do you 
know that boys are more particular 
whj^hey go with than girls 1 You may 

JltniK it a strange statement, but it is

Your patronage solicited.
C.E. Pifrki-ell & Son*.

ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.
tioned places :

In polling sub-division No. 1, at 
Mills school house, and Torrance C. Brown to 
be Dep ity Returning Officer thereat :

In polling sub division No. 2. at the Fortune
RetmvihiK Ofltoei^thereat .’,’orrl6 *° »°P°ty

In polling sub division No. 3. at James Shel
don s residence, and John Chamberlain to be 
Deputy Returning Officer thereat.
. S’—That on * the fifteenth day of December, 
A. D. 1900. at the Council Room in the Town 
Hall in the Village of Athens at the hour 
of two o clock in the afternoon the Reeve shall 
appoint in writing, signed by himself, two 

ttend at the final summing up of 
^ th® Clerk, and one person to at- 

i eAd at each polling place on behalf of the per
sons interested in and desirous of promoting 
th® passing of this By-law, and a like number 
on behalf the persons interested in and desir- 
OU8 ofopposingg the passing of this By-law.

*•—That this Clerk of the said Municipal 
Council of the Township of Rear of Yonge and 

oil room of the 
ns at the

; ri euro you.

5 NO CURE-NO PAY
^ Reader, you need help. Early abuse or 
X later excesses may have weakened you. 
a! Exposure may have diseased you. You Vt-, 

are not safe till cured. Our New Method to* 
will cure you. You run no risk.

A. UK. Chassels,
MAIN ST., ATHENS

so, A givLwill go on the stn ets in 
open daÿ with a boy who gets drunk, 
but the minuta a boy finds out a girl 
gets drunk he Won’t go with her. I 
wish our girls would be as particular 
who they go with as the boys are.”

; '****’"’ 4gr- Wood’s Phosphodlne,

I U/^ jfl druggists in Canada. Only rell-hi Fall,'|1900.

able 1 250,000 CURED
vl Young Man—You are pale, feeble 
y and haggard r nervous, irritable and ex- 
n citable. You become forgetful, morose, 

and despondent ; blotches and pimples, 
sunken eyes, wrinkled faee, stooping 
form and downcast countenance reveal 
the blight of your existence.

to cure all
^ Ml effects of abuse

pr excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- 
Opium or Stimulant». Mailed on receipt 
s, ope package $1, six. to. Vne tomptou*.

W the most prosperous in the history of 
the^ society ; that, àftej paying the 
prizes and expenses of the year in fall,

î." w.

e-anot see, if the above is true,
6 the directorate are agreeable to r
l “8 tbefair from Union^me to Brook- lij^u shliu!itrendMhtEo°CoMoi“fTOUl5^ e/q" o'rkVi!hL°U^„ on ,ho

amount eighth day of, January, A. I). 1901, to sum up 
r np 'the «the number o|f votes given forayd against this

Eyes tiring easily 
Prove eyestrain.

At the session of the Presbytery of 
Brockville, held in Prescott last week 
it was shown
had beep subscribed by the twenty emp- 
gregationa and two missions of

invited the class of Model students and anï it would be folly to ditobntinno tMfflttXTïÆïK
the Inspectors, Mr. Johnston and Dr. their ose for some years to come, at Daaeed l0V . -d»y °f.........a.u...........
Kinney, to a fisrewell gathering, at least. We do not believe that members \take notice
which the students presented Mr. R. of the society at large are in favor of BrSawwhïch'lL Lî£\c, f2Syiîî.!J,J”fif,eed 
Thompson, their teacher, with a hand- the proposed change and feel oonfident tton by the MuEtcipivi council ot the corpS™- 
sgtnechair. 4 ^ appropriate ad- toat they willeo express themselves at ^“Uanai^SiSlythe
dross was lead by Mils Rosa Broeee the annual meeting to be held ori the Siî.â?n£ili0lt,1f, oveot ?£ theaseentot the 
and the presentation was made by Mr. second Wednesday in January next. month from tJ,”bSetcliUb&eton thereoMn 
Steed In behalf of the Model class. We beleive that the only thing the Atlmna Bejiorter newapaper. The date of The presen ta tisn was a groat surprise necessary to make the ujüravillefair wMonihe^tf1 day of December!1 ARÎÏTi«h

' ‘«jjp

rsons to aSB
-.Windsor, Ont-
fid in Athens

WECURE VARICOCELE Why
remov-

ts.

how serious 
ngvou may!

receive proper nonrisb- 
rans become litalieed, all

No
‘•a

organs
The-on

h«ft ^)'it a permanent
rp*. NO PAY.bit NECESSARY.
ON FROM BOBINES

URES GUARANT

me or low* 
return. NorL Do not wait till serious 

trouble develops.
Have the strain removed. 
The sooner the easier.* 
Properly adjusted glasses

We are experts in relieving 
eye strain and guarantee 
satisfaction.

gPTLY ! 1

tinuo 
oome, at

or
endwe their use for some yeam

HM :• we treat and 
GLEET. EMIS8I0 
STRICTURE. VAJ

ivra mf Montreal a

ALitch o:rr3
odt jCharee is'•I W>t

K; •
’-ha* of Manufae-

3oates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

BROCKVILLE.
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CHRISTMAS ! ! CHRISTMAS Mr. James Gumming of Lyn has 

been appointed to go to South Africa 
and investigate the commercial 
ditions prevailing there with a view to 
securing an extension of Canada’s ex
pert trade.

The Westport Mirror says : Mr. Jus. 
Dier last week killed a spring’s pig. 
which when dressed, weighed :)04 
pounds. He says that, though he is 
not much of a farmer, he can give 
many of them a few pointers on hog
raising. He would like to hear from 
anyone having a bigger or better 
porker.

On the 20th inst., the eoinor stone 
of a $05,000 addition to McMaster 
university, Toronto, is to be laid by 
Sirs. McMaster, widow of the founder 
of that important institution of learn, 
ing. This large expenditure has al
ready been provided for by the Baptists 
of the province,

Mr, Anson Hill, lately employed 
f'with an oil company in Toronto, has 
taken out a license for the retail de
livery of coal oil throughout the united 
counties. His home is in Athens and 
he is this week giving the citizens of 
our town an op|>ortunity of buying im
ported American and Canadian oil at a 
reduction on current rates.

On Friday evening last, on invitation 
of Miss Nellie Crnmmey, 
of Athenian young people drove to her 
home, near Frank ville, where they 

most hospitably received and 
harmmry

and unanimity prevailed among tire 
young people and when, on the way 
honre. it became necessary to inspect 
the bottom of the sleigh, all left the 
conveyance at the satrte time and, when 
it had been turned right aide up, all 
with one accord climbed in agairr. 
After this rather exciting but not alto
gether unpleasant exemplitication ot 
the singleness of purpostfUhat possessed 
all, the party reached homo safely, 
thoroughly well pleised with their 
evening’s outing.

Pile Terrors Swept Away.-----
Dr. Agnew s Ointment stands at the 
head as a reliever healer and sure cure 
tor Piles itt all formes, One application 
will give euinfovt in a fev minutes, 

-‘or days* qiplcatiou
according .Jo dug'Jcionsj^'vill cure 
chronic cast*, '^LflkUeyerffl.! 1 itching, 
and burning in a day.
35 cents.—79 klsjt

ÂNTFVL).

the saw mill at Lyn. ' “ «cnvcrca at

; over a scon*

Some Reasonsi.

The “good cheer” that char
acterizes Christmas would be 
sadly marred without good

were 
entertained.

Why You Should Insist on Having
The utmostlj“At Christmas play and make good cheer. 

For Christmas comes but once a year." EUREKA HttBES* OIL
Unequalled by an v other. N * 
Renders hard leather soft.; 
Especially prepared.
Keeps out water.
A heavy boditd oil.

l
TI‘ there is ever a time when one wants the right 
L kind of goods, it certainly is at CHRISTMAS 
TIME when selecting articles suitable for presents.

- • GROCERIES
An excellent preservative. 
Reduces cost of your harness. 
Never bums the leather ; its 
Efficiency is increased, 

oest service.
titches kept from breaking.

ARNESSWe have in stock all that 
enables the housewife to make 
a dinner or tea table attractive 
including

Valencias and Layer Raisins.
Seeded Raisins and Currants.
Flavoring Extracts and a special line 

of pu re Spices—all full flavored.
Fresh imported Orange, Citron and 

Lemon Peel.
Icing Sugars—four shades.
Fruit— Oranges, Lemons, Date*, 

Figs, Apples, .Cranberries
Great range of Candies and $ats. 

- 'I our Klondvko Bon-bons.

A GOOD SUIT OR OVEREAT Secures

Oil
l
s sold in all 
ocalitiea Iffnnufae

ImperialIs not only a desirable present, but also a suitable 
and pruhtîrole one, when you consider our goods and 
prices. At the prices we are quoting on the best 
class of goods, you can afford to give yourself a pres
ent, make a good investment, and save money at the 
same time. >

.rared by 
Oil Company*

• -V,it
-nand three

i&g|grZ3=1Trv
'Our assortment in Mackintoshs, Handkerchiefs log

And besides 4* W 4Shirts, Ties, Collars, Gloves, Braces, Socks- 
Fancy Vests, Mufflers, Night Gowns, Umbrel,

) las, Cs rdir^H Ja ckets, &c., is now at its best,
kec7

XL!®!
In hia new capacity aa a dairyman,

Mr. John Cawley of Brock ville is pro
ving successful and popular with the 
putrons of the Woo^hum factory, which
he. in company with a partner, con- ...
ducted during the past season. The Hollow abouta ‘week^ago^ a^TficTpùp! six 
firm treated their patrons to au oyster hlSJI on °b2dy”mm?l!.;rByÆB:«^TS-uh 
supper recently. A very pleasant white and black mottled stripe on nose.’ Any 
time was spent and Mr. Cawley’s «ttrkmiiy«U"v"d!™d ‘° 1,8 rccovury wil1 
announcement that they would conduct 
the factory next year .on the same 
basis as^thik "wrs received y with 
favor by^he patrons.

We show a lot of beautiful 
novelties »in china ’and glass
ware suitable for presents. Be 
sure to see these goods. Their 
beauty and the low price will 
be a pleasant surprise.

Now, friends and neighbors, one and all, 
Before you purchase, give a call—

' ir time shall be at your command 
* To show the goods we

A. HOOT, 
Lyn,Dec. 12, 00 2-in

BOAR FOR SERVICE
DOG LOSTv’ vs in Jiiind when selecting ’Xmas Gifts. Registered Improved Chester V* bite Boar 

for service at the farm of Samuel Spence, near 
Beale’s Mills, three miles south of Athens, 
This breed of swine is the best for market pur
poses, and farmers would do well to breed 
from stock that brings the highest prices. 
Terms of service very reasonable.

f
GLOBE - CLOTHING" - HOUSE) SAMVEL SPENCE.

KLWOOD JAC KSON.
Plum Hollow, Dec. 19th. tfhave on hand.

/ Coming In!
man, bird shooter, or big-game hunter, 
send 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks' trial trip. It is 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot
ing,dancing with 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl; chapters tell
ing how to train 
dogs for field trial 

A work ; and prac- 
& tical instructions to 

boys in shooting, 
fishing and camp

ing out ; shooting sto ies, fishing stories, 
and game and fish news, 
trated, weekly. For safe by all news- 
dealers. Neither you no. your family 
can afford to be without it. It is the best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of its class in America It is 
the SPORTSMAN'S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
the Forest and Stream large artotypes of 
big game and field scenes, $5.50. Send 
for illustrated catalogue of books. 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO* 

346 Broadway, New York.

-

Up-to-date Clothiers and Cents’ Furnishers^®K^> G. A. McCLARY great _
I’FaTifi for Sale or to Rent

Christmas Enterihi^pent.

J Temporaucô Lake public school, on 
Wednesday evening last, united with 
the public sehdol of Union Valley and 
exhibited a ine Christinas tree. The 
young people of poth localities took 
great pains to make it a success, and 
they did what they always do—they 
succeeded' in having a grand time. 
The Temperance Lake S. S. showed 
the high esteem they entertained for 
Miss Bulloch by presenting her with a 
tribute of respect for her services in 
the Sabbath school for the last two 
years, as teacher of the Bible class. 
That young lady will appreciate it and 
in years to come will ever regard it as 
a lovely memento of affection from 
dear friends. Miss Kincaid retires 
from this school and carries with her 
the good will and wishes of the div
ision.

One/ hundred acres of the well known 
Dobbs property near Athens will be sold on 
easy terms, or will be renied together with an 
ivdjAamng 150acres. Good buildings. Apply to 

T . . , WM. KARLEY, Athens.
I nave also for sale a good house and lot on 

Vnurch street. Athens, known us the Witheril 
Property, and a vacant, village lot between 
Dr. Cornell's residence »and the Church of 
be1 mil d* cheap * °F 8lrecl* Athens. Will

COR. KING & BUELL STS. BROCK VILLE Local Notesr 5 Mr. Chas. Howe has returned home 
from the western states for the winter.

Highest price in cash paid for grain 
at the Athens Grain Warehouse.

YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE.
50

R

r r ifChristmas and New Year's 
Holidays 15)00 11)01.I 4*Nomination Meeting.Oysters in bulk—direct from Balti

more.-—E. D. Wilson & Son.
«^’or/'’-u ■ pf. tjie Reporter office, 
Jew p z^n.ine, Indian-tanned
bucks) t:Y jjjj? «il'.' mittens.

Toy '.v ’ I.1 : «me of Santa Claus.
Many things i :->ys for children, and 
Anything at popular prices at Ken- 
”ck’s. I'1'-

if

cSLcmoreforA.UlWL °mCL'8 °f 1{“TB “nd
If more than the required number should be 

nominated, then polls will be opened in each of 
Poking sub divisions on Monday, Jan, 7th. 

as foil w a-' m* an<* rema*n °PU1‘ until 5 p. in.
C^rown* D°?t 0°* 1 at Ell>c school house, T.

AftortS; S°R 2oFortUne'8 8ch°o1 hou8c‘
sheldon'8 h0U80’

Elbe Mills, Dec. 19th

TRADE MARK»,
COPVR,CHTS8'»n.-

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention iv 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confldentlal. Oldest agency for securing patent* 
In America. We have a Washington office.

Patenta taken through Muun & Co. receive 
special notice in the

CHRISTMAS. a
Singh; Fare Oyj way first class fa 

going Dec. 22ml. 23 rd, 2lt li and 2;;tli 
turning from tiistinatiou on or 
«til, 19011.

Fare ami One-Third- Lowest one way first 
class lure ami one-third, good going Dec, 21st, 
22ml, 23rd. Lti h ancrât h : vaMd returning from 
destinai ion on or before Dee. 27th. 19U0.

re, good 
i ; valid re- 
before Dec.

Ulus-
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

beautifully illustrated, largest circulation ot 
any scientific journal, weekly, terms*3.00 a year 
*1.50 six months. Specimen copies and Uafi 
Book on Patents sent free. Address

NEW YEAR.
Single If are - Lowest one way first class fare! 

good going 1 ><;<•.. 29th, 301 li. 31n and dun. 4st ’ 
valid reluming Irani ‘destination on or before 
Jan. 2nd, 1901.

Fare and One-Third Low est 'one way first 
class fare a fid one third, g. ’ going Dee. 28th, 
29th, 30th, 31st and Jan- 1st ^ \Yilid returning 
from destinai ion on or bAore Jay. 3rd, 1901.

Christmas School Vacations,
Rare and One Third —Lowest oneway first 

class fare and one-third to pupiis$nd teachers 
of schools and colleges on surrender of stand
ard form of school vacation R.R. Certificates 
signed by the principal, tickets good going 
from Dec. 8th to 31st, inclusive : vali.l relum

ing from destination on or before Jan, 20th,

For tickets at above low rates and all infor- 
tion apply to

r*
The annual Sunday school tea will 

be held in the 
church, Athens,
20th inst., at 7 o’clock p. m.

< COL James Mooney the popular 
su perm tendent of the B. & W.rail way, 
has given notice of his resignation, 
ill health forces him to retire.

tjchool room of Christ 
pr Thursday evening,MUNN & CO.,

3til Brondwav. New Vo. Lu , 1900.
R. K. CORNELL. 

Returning Officer.A Fair For Bruckville.lïi'ockville

Nomination MeetingRecorder : There is a movement on 
foot having in view the establishment 
of an annual fair at Brockville. Some 
years ago a fair here was successful in 
so far as exhibits were concerned. The 
provincial fair was also called off here 
one year. Yesterday afternoon a rep
resentative meeting was held in 
Brockville, when the matter waa dis
cussed. There were present Messrs. 
W. H. Comstock, R. Bowie, R. A. 
McLelland, Jas. Cummings, John Cul 
bert, M. P , N. H. Beecher and John 
Webster. After due consideration, a 
committee was appointed to further 
consider the matter. The Recorder 
has been informed that the directors of 
the Union ville fair are agreeable to the 
change which is likely to become an 
accomplished fact. The committee 
selected yeterday is composed as follows: 
—R. A. McLelland, W. H. Comstock, 
James Camming, H. Bissel and J. 
Webster. The committee have been 
instructed to look over several proper 
ties in town which are suitable for such 
a purpose, including the Brockville 
driving^ park. Should the matter be 
decided upon a strong committee will 

ran away be formed and the fair conducted on a 
large scale.

From the above, it will be seen that 
the periodical fair talk is being in 
dulgcd in by a few of the Brockville 

are surprised at the in
formation (hat the directorate of the 
Union ville fair are agreeable to the 
change, “ which is likely to become an 
accomplished fact.” We were given to 
understand in an article that appeared 
in The Brockville Times last fall, which 

no doubt written, or inspired by 
one high in authority on the directorate 
of the fair, “that Union ville fair was 
all right and that last year was one of 
the most prosperous in the history of 
the society ; that, àftej paying the 
prizes and expenses of the year in full, 
they, would be able to apply over $300 

*bn tllo debt owed by the society.” We 
c- nnot see, if the above is trite, why 
the directorate are agreeable to remov
ing the fair from Unlonville to Brock
ville. During the past three or four 
years, there has been a large amount 
spent in repairing and fitting up the 
grounds, which are now in first class. 
condition, requiring only some slight 
improvements to the main building, 
and it would" be folly to discontinue 
their use for some years to come, at 
least. We do not believe that members 
of the society at large are in favor of 
the proposed change and feel confident 
that they will so express themselves at 
the annual meeting to be held on the 
second Wednesday in January next.

We beleive that the only thing 
necessary to make the Union ville fair 
a grand success in the future, as it has 
been in the past, even at “the same old 
place” is to put more “new blood” into 
the management.

6ÜS1NÉIY COLLEGE iSIISH
n!ore t-han ■ he required number of 

nuidatcs be nominated for any or all of the 
aioremennoned offices, polls will be opened on 
Monday, Jan. 7th. 1901, and remain from 9 a.m. ' 
as follows1-* m th° 8cvoral poking sub divisions

pHSiînoN°-1 at To'vM,hip h8i|.H.c. ; Fall 0 Winter Goods
oss'dIk 0°n No- 2' 1,0W3lc>' Block, James 
Athens, Dec. 19th,

Waldron Steacy of FI be NTis,, who 
travelled extensively in if, » United 
States and Canada for the past couple 
of years, has returned home.

^ The century fund of the Canadian 
•# Metnodist church has reached $900,- 
I 000. Ot that amount $700,000 has 

been given to pay off church debts.
. Vn Mr. Horace Robinson, one time a 

student of the A. H. S., who served 
a trooper in Brabant’s Horse through 
the South African campaign, is in 
Athens this week, visiting his sister, 
Mrs. (Dr ) S. S. Cornell.

The value of a business education de
pends upon the res tuts thaï follow.

af« 6601<t r*olial>le.”Do you lnow of apv other college ,
. *wkose gradual*^, are as success
ful . •< those of Brockville school ■

G. T. FÜLFORD,
G.T.R. City Passenger Agent

Office : Fill ford Block, nexi lo Post Office, 
Oourt House A ve. Brockville.

%
Ito

NOW IN STOCK.Send for catalogue and you will un 
derstand why. ,

1900.
B. LOVERIN. 

Returning Officer.
as A. M. Chassels,Ü $. Picbll iISoüs C. ti . GAY, Principal By-Law No. Merchant Tailor

received the Fall and Winter stock of 
Fancy Worsteds. Fine Tweeds, for Pants and 
Suitings, also a line line of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Corduory, all of which will 
be made up in the latest; styles at moderate

h BBOCK VILLE, A By-Law to prohibit the sale of 
liquor in the Township of the 
Rear of Yonge and Escott.

Nothing is more acceptable for a 
Xmas present than fine linens. T. S. 
Kendrick is showing a large range and 
quotes a few prices : Table Damask 
from 54 to 67 inches, 25c to 60c per 
yard ; Table Doilies, 10c to 18c each ; 
Tray Cloths from 20 to 75c, and 
very special values in Napkins.

Mr. B. Bellamy of Lombardy was 
quite seriously injured in Snub’s Falls 
on the 8th inst.. His horse 
and he was thrown with gr -at force 
against a post.
for some time, but no hones 
broken and he is now r eported to be 
recovering.

Sam Junes, the evjWgelist, asks the 
following pertinent question : “Do you 
know that hoys are more particular 
whgiMrey go with than girls 1 You may 

it a strange statement, but it is 
so, A gitiwill go on the str-ets in 
open day “itli a boy who gets drunk, 
hut the munite a boy finds out a girl 
gets drunk he won’t go with her. I 
wi-h our girls would lie as particular 
Who they go with as the buys are.”

At the session of the Presbytery of 
Brockville, held in Prescott last week, 
it was shown that more than $41,000 
had been subscribed by the twenty 
gregations and two missions of the 
Presby tery. The next meeting is tdlbe 
held in Brockville during FeltiWry 
and the annual meeting of the W. F. 
M. S. will be held at the same time and 
place.

ATHENS, ONT.

General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

and Repairing

Ready-to-Wear Clothing« herons n petition has been presented to 
this council praying that a lty-l,nv be passed 
to prohibit lire sale by retail of spirituous 
fermented, or other manufactured liquors in 
“1C said Township of the Hear of Yonge and

Therefore, the Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the Township of the Rear of 
Yonge and hscott enacts as follows ■

l That the sale by retail of spirituous, fer
mented or other manufactured liquors is and 
shall be prohibited in every tavern, inn or 
other place of public entertainment in the said 
municipality, and the sale thereof is alto- 
«Other prohibited in every shop or place in the 
said municipality other than a house of public 
entertainment. H

2. —That the vote of the electors of the said 
Township of the Rear of Yonge and Esoott 
will be taken on the By-Law by the Deputy 
Het iirmng Officers hereinafter named on Mon
day I lie -Seventh day of January one thousand 
nine hundred and one, commencing at nine 
oe ock in the morning and continuing till five 
o Clock in the afternoon at the undermen
tioned place? :

In polling sub-division No. 1. nr,
Mills school house, and Torrance C. 
be Dep ity Returning (

In polling sub-divisit 
school house, and Al 
Returning Ollievr thereat ;

In polling sub division No. 3. at Jame; 
don’s residence, and John Clmmberlaii 
Démit y Returning Ollievr thereat.

3. TJ^jiI on ihe fifteenth day of December,
A. D. 1900. at the Council Room in the Town 
Hall in the Village of Athens at the hour 
of t wo o clock in . lie afternoon the Reeve shall 
appoint in writing, signed by himself, two 
persons to attend at the final summing up of 
the vote by the Clerk, and one person to at- 
tend at . i • . mg place on behalf of the per
sons int' !i - : m and desirous of promoting
the passin_'ot : Iii By-law, and a like number 
on belmli he |.. r .ons interested in ami desir
ous of Of1 n gu f 1C passing of t his Bv-law.
_»•—Tha' ■ ! . . h*rk of the said Municipal 
Council ei ■ Ine. r.ship of Rear of Yonge and

: at the Council room of the 
wn H ! Le Village of Athens at the

ooorof o Y « lock in tin; forenoon on the 
eighth da\ > .» muary, A. I>. 1901, to sum up
B^lawl bV ' s given for and against this

5.—-This It- i shall come into operation 
and be of fuH.fn e and effect oiv and after » he 
first day oi Ma\ next after the final passing
thereof.

J" ' ' ' seal of the Corporation of 
the Towns!ii <: ;• «■ Rear of Yonge and Escott 
and passed it,t .day of..............A.D..............

1SK.&K. a stock a fine lino of sfylisli Light 
. Pants. Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 

lodsand learn the prices.

• Now in 
Overcoats 
to see these goI 1 some

Gents’ Furnishings.The Leading Specialists of America 
20 YEARS IN DETROIT. 

250,000 CURED.
anti all kinds of general work

A full range of shirts, black and colored sof 
materials, finest qualities of làumlried goods 
Cuffs, Collars, Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs 
Caps, Woollen Underwear, etc. You can get, 
just what you want in these lines here and at 
reasonable prices.

Wo return thanks for the libera 
patronage we have received,and assure 
our customers that in the future, ins WECURE EMISSIONS He wras unconscious

Nothing can ho more demoralizing to 
young or mi<M2o-agcK men than the pres
ence of these "nightly losses.” They 
produce weakness, nervousness, a feeling 
of disgust and a whole train of symptoms. 
They unfit a man fur business, married 
life aiid social happiness. No matter 

sed hy evil habita in youth.

4 PRICES DEFY COMPETITION fc.the past, their orders will receive jier- 
aonal attention and be executed 
promptly. people. We undersigned returns thanks to ti e gen 

public for their patronage during the 
last If» years and will endeavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as “The Old Reliable" Clot hing House.

AaT’Cloth bought at this store will he cut 
free of charge.

The

[ mY our pa Irona^/i1 sola it* d.
C.E. I»i< Ixi-vll A Sons fyn whether cause

(•r sexual 
ea:u;uut w

excesses, our
ill positively p

ELGIN STREET. ATHENS cu.o you. the Elbe 
Brown toiimamzrm PAYS

i LJ Reader, you need nelp. V.acly a huso or j 
I 1^3 later excesses may have weakened you. r<1 
! I Vj Exposure uitiv Iutvo diseased you. i< a " **

ar° not safo till cured. Cur NcwMtlhod : 
; « v. ill euro you. You run no risk. / V;..,

9 250,080 CURES j
Young Man—You are pale, lechlofc j 

and haggard r nervous, irritable and ex-1 
citable. You become forgetful, morose, E,* 
and despondent; blotches and pimples, | -\t 
sunken eyes, wrinkled face, stooping F ' J 
form and downcast countenance reveal 
the blight of your existence.

Officer thereat : 
ion No. 2. at the Fort 
bert Morris to be Dei A. M. Chassels,

MAIN ST.. ATHENS

‘Bÿbrs After.
put y 

s Shel-

WcoA’s rhospliodine,

i The Great Ert/lish Eemedy.
Sold and racoimnonded by all 

druggists in Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. SU 

tjuaranteed to cure all i 
forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abase 

“ _ ;ss, Mental Worry. Excessive use of To-
haoco. Opium or Stlmulai.ts. Mailed on receipt ; 
of price, one package $1, six. S5. One. will please, j 
*tx Will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

Ifao Weed Company, Windsor, Ont* ,

Wood’s Phosphodine is «old in Athens 
by Jas. P. Lamb & Son, draggi^:*.

Fall,'1900.

Eyes tiring easily 
Prove eyestrain.

;

WE CURE VARICOCELE S' con-

•M No matter how serious your case may
^MT’TilC^ij11 T1 ^'^Y^T°'U 

Ciaÿ it. Tbo “wormy veins” return to 1*4 
Ifacjjr normal condition and hence tl.o wLj 
sexual organs receive proper nouri;-h- 
ment, u lio orgnns become vitalized, all 
unnatural drains or losses cease amlriti 

^ manly powers return. No temporary 
V benefit, out a permanent euro assmeu.M NO CUKE. NO PAY. NO OPERA

TION NECESSARY. *
TION FROM BUSINESS.

si,En
To

col IIf A-

[PROMPTLY SECURED V- Do not wait till serious 
trouble develops.
Have the strain removed. 
The sooner the easier.

That the ac Pro'^rly adjusted glasses
t ; nonw/u do it.

MiiS'wm ... We experts in relieving
3S5risasb;,’i:.::::t n'eSotX0'^ ey.e. s,tra'n and suaranteu

mh,h£r„. Æ^«0Î3 sanction.
the first pvb /ation i the Athens Reporter 
was on the !Jib day of December. A. D. 1900, 
and further i.yke m.iice that at the hour, day 
and places n laid Bj law fixed for taking the 
votes of the e/colors the polls will be held.

Dated this rfeventh day of December, 1900.
1 HU HARD E. CORNELL,

’mporation of the Township of 
) ’ 'i unge and Escott,

Address and Presentation.
Ou Fiiilay evening last, Mrs. Elliott 

invited the class of Model students and 
the Inspectors, Mr. Johnston and Dr. 
Kinney, to a farewell gathering, at 
which the students presented Mr. R. 
Thompson, their teacher, with a hand- 

A very appropriate ad
dress was lead by Miss Rosa Bresee 
and the presentation was made by Mr. 
Steed In behalf of the Model class. 
The presentstisn was a great surprise 
to Mr. Thompson. This token of 
esteem seemed to touch him deeply, 
and he responded with a few words 
of appreciation.

Write for our interesting books •• Invent»/ 
or’5 H Jp” and •• How you are_swindled/*! |

nent and wu w ilHell you,1 
to whether it is probably' 

‘Rations have Often 
■■-c.n.rd ty us. We 

ot r < in Montreal 
a‘jtics us to prompt- 

'"vk y secure Patents 
Highest references

.gV Marion & 
ryftc- without charge 
uD-tributed through<

NO DETEN-
Send us a 
«wution

and now you are sw 
rough sketch or model of yoi 

id wv w ilHel aCURES GUARANTEED, tree our or 
, patentable ,
, been suet Wo treat and r.!r0 SYPHILIS, 

GLEET. EiStlSSIONK. TMPOTENCY,
■ STKIUTHRE. VARICOCELE, SEMI
NAL liOSSES, -BLAimER AN 

>1 NKY -iiecases. CONSULTATIONl* 
FREE. BOOKS FREE. CHARGES ■ 
MODERATE. If unable to call, write
TREATMENT0** BLANK for HOME

conduct fi.lly 
^and Wa<h net 
Sly dispatc'.i v-o : 

broad as the inv

J r»w2-» procured .
; Won receive .pecli-l *it 
■,/OVer ioo newspapers •
Itim Dominion.

• 1 ^wdalty :—Patent v "iness of Manufac- 
1 tyrers and Rngineeu

D KID-r
some chair.

■ DR®,a Kennedy^ KerganC
1 >148 SHELBY STREET, E
U l DETROIT, MICH. R

Coates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

BROCKVILLE.

lAf w*ON 6c MARION
Expert* end Solicitors. J 
.New York Life B ld g, Jlontreal? 
Kthmtlc Bi Jg, Washington Clerk of the 

the Rear;

v j* •
-• - •>.
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